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Preface
For a combination of reasons, the decennial census is a valuable source of data
on which to base transportalion planning. FirsÈ, since the I960s, risÍng costs
and diminishing local resources have forced most urban area planning agencies to
forego large-scale data collection. Second, concurrent wÍth the decline ín
local large-scal-e data gathering, planning agencies have €aced increasing
pressures from decision makers for up-to-date information on which to base their
analyses and recommendations. Third, improvement in dala-based modelÍng and in
the transferability of parameters between areas has greatly reduceil the need for
locally conducted surveys, such as home-interview origin-rlestination studies.
Finally, improvements both in the transportation-oriented infornation collected
in the 1980 census questionnaire and in the detail and accuracy of geographic
coding of the data obtained now afford transportation planners a data base that
can fill part of the void left by the slowdown in local information gathering.
The 1980 census provided both sociodemographic and journey-to-work
information, data thaù are essential to analysis of current conditionsr trend
evaluation, and accurate forecasting of such travel characteristics as vehicle
availability. Residential popula!ion, housing statistÍcs, and employment
information can atl be used to determine trip-generation patterns and their
rates of growth or decline. In aildition, census information also is available
for journeys to work, travel time, major work-trip movements, modes of travel,
carpool characteristics and use, and so forth. Such inforrnation can assist
pl-anners to develop insights into shifts during recent years. It is a valuable
tool for understanding travel-generating characteristics of residential and
employment zones and the patterns of travel between those zones. Other uses of
I980 census data incLude

o Analysis of accessibility to transportation by population segments;
o Development and/or review of basic relationships such as car availability
to income and household size;
Evaluation of transit service, for exanple, by use of the successive
overlay technique or other analysis nethods;
o Analysis and forecasts of land use trends¡
o Evaluation of regional growth nodels against 1980 conditions;
o Evaluation of corridor service using reserved lanes for high-occupancy
vehicles and of bus route studies ín central business districtsi and
Inprovement of ¡nultimodal travel services for work trips and selected link
analysis for hÍghway analysís.
For more than three decades the staff of the U.S. Department of
Transportation, members of the Transportation Research Board (TRB) Committee on
Transportation Infornation Systems and Data Requirements, and other
transportation professionals have worked with the Bureau of the Census to
improve the transportation-related Ínformation that it collects in the decennial
census. The impacts of such activities have been increasingly apparent in lhe
transporlation-related information collected in 1960, L970, and l-980.
In 1970 the Highway Research Board (IIRB) r forerunner of TRB, sponsored a
conference on the use of census data in transportation planning. Three years
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an HRB conference in Albuquerque revlewed the process for preparing census
data¡ heard reports on experiences ln using these data, evaluated the adequacy
of census data for transpórtatíon planning¡ and recommended lmprovements for the
Census Bureaurs consideration. rhè irnportance of the Albuquerque conference is
apparent in the improvenents that it prornptecl in the 1980 census.
The most recent effort to advise the Census Bureau occurred December 9-I2,
19g4, at the Natlonal Conference on Decennial Census Data for Transportatlon
pLanning in Orlando, Florlda. Sponsors of thls working conference lncludedl the
Federal ¡lighway Adtrninistration, the Urban Mass Transportation Actninistration,
the Rêsearch and Special Programs Adrninlstration, and the Offlce of the
Secretary of fransportation. The conference was structured to provide a review
of past and current data-user experlence with the 1980 census and featured
workshop sessions focuslng on various geographlcal levels of data use, for
example, state, large netiopolitan areas, small metropolitan areasr and sma1l
areas (traffic and transit zones).
The charge to the conference was to

later
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o Evaluate the utilíty and comprehenslveness of regular and specíal products
from the L980 census from thã userrs perspective¡ wíth particular emphasis

on the Urban Transportatlon Planning Package (UTPP);
o Hear census officials describe planning efforts that are scheduled and
rnajor decisions to be ¡nade for the 1990 censusi
o Discuss possibLe changes in the guestlonnaLre conten!, survey deslgn,
geographic codlng, products (lncludllng the UTPP) r and other aspects of the
1990 census that affect transportatlon plannlng and relatecl fieldls; and
o Develop a list of recomnendations on the questionnaire content' survey
design, geographic codtng, prodticts, and other aspects of the 1990 census.

The report that follows contains the concluslons, recommendations, and
reports presented at the conferénce.
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Introduction

Introductory Remarks
Arthur B. Sosslau

The National Conference on Decennial Census Data for Transportation Planning,
joÍntLy sponsored by the Transportation Research Board and the FederaL Highwav
Adninistration, tbe Urban l'1ass Transportation Adnínistration, the Research and
Special Programs Administrationr and the Office of the Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Transportation, was organized to díscuss and share experiences in
the uses of the 1980 census data, which have been considerable, and to make
reconrnendations that wilL heLp the 1990 census be even more responsive to the
needs of transportatÍon planners.
As those who have tried to gatber infornation know, the guality of tbe
infor¡nation depends on the precision of the guestíons asked. From the
standpoÍnt of the transportation planner, the census is doíng nuch better in
thÍs regard than it used to. One of the reasons for tbis conference was to help
the Census Bureau ask guestions that provide Ínformation that is useful to

transportation professionals.
The U.S. Department of Transportation has developed training materials to
encourage the use of census data. So far these include the Transportation
Plannersr Guide to Using the 1980 Census, Case Studies for epplying the Urban
Transportation Planning Package in Transportation Modeling, and Technical
Brief: Linking the UTPP with UTPS and Mícroeomputers. In ailclition, FHWA has
conducted one- and three-day training sessi.ons.
MetropoJ-itan planning organizations (MPOs) are finding the data especially
usefuL in three applicatlons: to evaluate the transportation sítuation in 1980
and to hel-p understand trends that extend from 1960 through 1980; to update,
calibrate, and vaLidate transportation prediction modelsi and to support
constituent agencies with data that are necessary to guÍde their transportation

policy decisions.
The first session in the conference explorecl the expectations for the
transportation and place-of-work data proviiled by the 1980 census. The session,
which is presented in Part II of thÍs report, featured several papers, including
two presentatíons by Bureau of the Census personnel about their 1980-relatect
activÍties and services. This was foLl-owed by a session based on first-hand
experi^ences in the use of the 1980 census data in which brief presentations
lndlcatecl the range of applícations for such data. These papers are given in
ParI III.
The baslc work of the conference was conducted in six workshops:

1. Statewide Transportation Planning and Coordination, chaired by Richard S.
Glaze, Florida Department of Transportation;
2. . Transportation Planning in Large ì,letropolitan Areas, chaired by Gordon A.
Shunkr North CentraL Texas Council of Governmentsi
3. Transportation PJ.anning ín Smal-I Metropolitan Areas, ehaired by Larry R.
Goode, North CaroLína Departnent of Transportation;
4. Transit and Traffic Analysis, chaired by Maurice Carter, San Diegor
California;
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5. Private-Sector Applications ín Planning and Marketíng¡ chaired by Rube
Dianond, Southern California Association of Governments; and
6. ltavel Research, chaired by Joseph L. Schofer, Northwestern UnÍversity.
After the workshops had met once, the entire group tdas reconvened for a
presentation by senior census officials on plans for tbe 1990 census, whÍch
forms Part fV, and a panel discusslon of how current needs for transportation
and workplace data will change or remain the same through the end of the 20th
century and what those needs mean for the 1990 census, which is included in Part
V. Then the workshops met again to discuss user needs an<il the 1990 censusr
including impLications of census plans, aLternatíves to census data,
implications of needs for census products, implications for the eost of the 1990
censusr nethods for meeting the costs, and roles qf state and Local ageneies in
acguiring and using the 1990 census dat,a.

The workshops were asked to draft
census in the following categories:

specific

recornmendations

for the 1990

- Content of the guestionna:irei
- Sample size and procedures¡
- Geographic codíng;
- Content and nedia of data products;
- Comparability anong products of thê decennial census, the
and other census products; anrl
- Institut.lonal and adnínistrative concerns.
,

economic census,

The workshop chairments reports and a sunmary of the findings and
recomnendations are ineluded in Part V. It is Íntended that these proceedings
provide the finclíngs and recommendations of the conference and express the needs
of the transportation community relative to Èhe 1990 census.

Conference Findings and Recommendations
of the six workshops, representing tbe ilifferent perspectives of
states, large and small netropolitan areas, transitr research¡ and
nontransportation uses' display an amazing degree of uniformity in theÍr
findings and recommendations. This makes the Èaèk of bringíng the disparate
views of the six groups together into a common format far silnpler.
The six workshãps were ãs*ed to consider the topic Ín two phases, or levels.
Level I concernea LUe broad problems and needs of the coming deeade that should
be met by census prograqs as foreseen by the e¡orkshop groups in theír respective
areas. Level 2 fócuáed on detaÍled recornmendations categorized into six areas:
guestionnaire content, survgy procedures and sample size, geographíc codÍng,
data products, conparabilÍty, and institutional and administrative concerns.
Although the center of aÈtentíon was the experience with the l-980 eensus and
the UTpp and the prospective sÈructure and content of tbe 1990 census and íts
productg, the oppottunity was taken to address other, related topics as the need
vras perceíved, íncluding loca1 supplemental activities and alternatives,
recommended actions and programs by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) r
otber census data sources, and needed participation by TRB. This perspective
proved highly appropríate because, as the proceedings of the conference
indicater the conceft evolved among conference participants that tbe decennial
census had to be construed as part of a coordinated package of activities
intended to provide comprehensive urban transportation data. This package
includes other compatibly designed census surveysr coordinated local
supplemental data collection, research activities, and federal, stater ând local
support efforts.
The products

GENERAL FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A number of themes run through the discussions and fÍndings of all of the
workshops.

1. Tþq Bureau of.the censqq has significantl-y Ínproved the journey-to-woik
ran ana tne Urpp-for 1980 conpared wíth tbe materials
statidtics
are to be commended for the sqÞq!4n!¡el
available from 1970
improvements made.

Although all of the workshops were able to nake reco¡nmendations for further
improvement, the general premise of Èheir work was that the 1980 progran had
Planning ín
been a success. rte repoit from the !{orkshop on Transportation
nAIlaspêcts of the 1980
targe Metropolitan Areas began rpith the statement:
census should be retained as they were except for changes recomnended in the
following. This reconmendation is to endorse the 1980 census and to assure that
no guestions or procedures are deleted by virtue of their not being specifically
reguested. tr In the lforkshop on Travel Research the br'ief but tellÍng
observation was made that nthe ínvestment has become cost-effective."

The data Produced bv the decennial census have become
re transportation pl_anni¡g and policy processes at all
qovernment.
2.

crucial eLe¡nents
levels of

A nurnber of explanations arose from the different workshops on how and why
the census data bave acguired such proninence in the transportatlon sector.
Among the reasons cited were the decline in funds to conduct 1ocal large-seale
household surveys, increasíng guality and utílity of the census products, and
improved
methods for applying census data to traãitional transpoitation issues.
A broad array of examples q¡as provided in each of the workshops of new and
innovatlve uses of the census data.

3. Thl full.utíIi9y gf the ïournef-to-work data is still to be realizea,
particularly Ín nontradítionaffi
Although innovative applications are being developed eontinuously, rnany of
these appLicatíons are anecdotal but theoretically applícable ln sirniLar
situations elsewbere. Studies of employment in snall areas by occupatlon and
industry of workers bave been conducted in a few places but are appl-icable
across the nation. Sinilarly, the data have been used in hospital location
studies' job opportunity studies, and sel-ected narketíng studies, sueh as bank
and fast food site location. Their use in these specíal applicatlons appears to
be a product of tbe effective rnarketÍng efforts in some metropolitan areas. Such
efforts have helped recover purchase costs of the data and, more Ímportantly,
have achieved a broader application of a valuable pubLic resource.

ir
fl

,i
r'l

lt

I-initations of .thç decgnnial census as a transportation
_4: Tb9-inhgrenF
data
collection. tool. wefe recognizã
aource for meeting alr local transportation datá àeè@the
Çînsfs sulvevs',parlicularlv thg Nationwide personaL r@d
the ånnual HougÍng Survey, supplemenlef
c?mplementary desiqn must be nelded to form a fu1@
of data

dåvelopment.

Thls was a key theme in the indlviclual workshops. It can be considered an
lmportant sign of the maturity of the recon¡nendation process. What evolved from
the sessions lvas not a nwish List" approach to data needs to be net by tbe
census process but rather a sophisticated appreciation of census capabilities

and llmÍts. It eras helpfu} to
of what Ís achievable.

ground the reconnendations

in practlcal

judgnents

5: IlnÞortgf¡t reqear-çh ggestions çxist and need to be answered earLy in
ord"t to fu11r und .ff".tfire1y desÍgn
aM
More than many other prevlous discussíons of census needs, this conference
recognizecl the need for solÍdl research ans$rers on a number of topics before
uneguivocal answers and recommendations could be made. These research needs,
another reflection of the sopbisticatíon of transportation professíonals in
matters pertainíng to the census, are an important outcome of this conference.
The research questions, detailetl later¡ ârê applicabJ-e to both the Census Bureau
and DOT research programs.

6.

Th9 9999raPhic suppoTt,system being devetopecl for the 1990 census
a
valua?le supp?rt tgol for att iensus
?e
to assure its use in othe! areas of tbe censuJ gureãuffi
state levels
-

will
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The nature of transportation data systems places great dependence on the
ability to manipulate and present <lata in a variety of geographic forms. Thus

tbe 1990 Topologically Integrated Geographic Encodíng and Referencing (TIGER)
system, which wÍll permit integration of map data and geographicaLly detaileil
census data, is recognized as a powerful data developnent and data ¡nanipulation
tooL. Many of the geographic ident,ification and aggregation problems of the
past bave resulted from the fact tt¡at the three main tools of census geographic
support--mapsr codlng guldes, and master reference files--were prortuced
independent, of eacb other. The new approach integrates these three separate
systems and assures commonality and conslstency. Strong support for the
continued development of the TIGER system and for its use ln all bureau products
$ras expressed. There was also strong ínterest in the potent,ial utiJ.Íty of the
TIGER system at the local leve1 for coding and presenting IocalIy created data.
If fully developed, the TIGER system would represent a very valuable asset to
the urban planning process ín itseLf, independent of assocíated census data.

7. FLexibility in the applicatlon of data at varying geographical levels
is central to the utlllty of census

and areas, based on block coding,
products.

The numeríc coding of ho¡ne and work addresses to the nost detailed units of
geographyr such as the bLock face and block, Ís essentiaL to the fullest utiJ.ity
and effectiveness of census products. ThÍs concern goes hand in hand with tbe
expressed need for greater flexibiLity in tbe manipulation and presentation of
census data in general. Although the najor use of block coding bas been to
assure the ability to reaggregate census data to locally defíned traffic
analysis zones, that is not the fuIl need or potential for smalL-area coding.
That potential comes about from coding at a comnon denomÍnator level of
geography like blocks or bl-ock faces so that data can be arrayed at geographic
units appropriate to the analysis task. Ifi transportatíon, the geographic units
used may be zones, t,ransit commutersheds deflned along transit servÍce
corridors, or a host of other areas necessitatetl by special needs. Although in
sone of the largest cíties many of the main regional planning uses of census
data couldl empLoy units of geography at the tract level or larger, even in those
cities, corridor studies and other special appLlcations, which are likely to be
more prevalent in the 1990s than fulL-scaLe regional analyses, wiJ-I reguíre data
identified at snall units of geography.

8. Despite sÍgnÍficant inprovernents, fulI flexÍbiLity in the acguisition
and tabulation of census data has not been achieved. The fÍxed-for¡lgt
approach represented by the UTPP should be overtaken ín the 1990s by new
technoLogical capabilities. The Bureau of the Census and DOT should plan ngw
to assure that !þe fuLl potential of new technologÍes is enployed to inprove
access to census products in the for¡n users reguire.
of

census products in the I980s has not changed
signífícantLy from decenníal censuses in the recent past. Large books with
extensive tables ancl pubJ-ic-use tapes are tbe major nedia. The UTPP eras
designed as a standardized special. tape product to overcome the long waítlng
tines antl higb costs for specially tailored products. As such it represents a
great benefit to users, with high benefits relative to costs, h¡ut it is not
icleal nor does it use the fulL potentÍaL of eurrent infor¡nation processing
technologies. The UTPP represents a compromise in that aII users must accept
the same set, of tabul-ations to assure the lowest cost and most rapial access to
census data possible. The trade-off ís cost-effect,ive given current
technological capabiLitiesr but it may be unnecessary in the future. The growtb
in the power and availability of snall conputers suggests that future census
Tbe presentation
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products could be user designed, acguirect by line transmission, and usable on
snall computers. The small metropol-itan areas partícularly expressed this need,
but it vras supported by alL other groups.

.9, Local resource-sr particularly qeographic coding materials, represent an
inportant source of support to bJu
lensls.systeq clevelgpmçnt. these resources, pailicularlv specialized
lations of local addresses
llv utiLtzed in
sv:tgT deyglopnent a!{ revtew. rglV¡ ãnA ul,rre -.@
r"l"tion"hip" tbut
pro.ot
"ilI

participants expressed support for the positive character of
relationsbips among the Census Bureau, DoT, and l-ocaL areas and proposed
stronger use of Local resources. In tbe preparation for the 1980 census, census
Conference

personnel acguired and used guides developed locally for eoding special
addresses with considerable benefÍt, to coding speed and gualÍty. It vras the
consensus at the conference that these same procedures ,should be formaLized into
cooperative agreenents between the Census Bureau and !.ocaL authoríties,
supported and assistecl by Dor, and enployed comprehensivery for 1990. rn
additíon it was belÍeved tbat local- and state transportation organizations could
pLay other support roles in regard to coding nateriaLs and should play a review
role in the examination of precensus. preparations. It was noted that local
officials now partícipate in a revie$r progra¡n before and after the census
regarding population counts. It was believed that transportation officiaLs
should partícipate ín those reviews with regard to their appropriate areas of

cognizance.

10..
Fhl l-99-0s.curreEtly e¡nerging trends in the character of emplo]¡ment
wlrr fn
þe naior factors of concern to transportation pLanners ana ottlers. am
s of interest are nulti
rs, workinq at
decentïalizecl.workplaceç, .ã
be
and
accounted
for
in
decen
Iecoqnizgd,
transportation and other needs.

Many of the concerns about existing weaknesses ín the utility of census data
related to the treatment of atypical work situations. Given the wording and
structure of current guestions, workers eommutíng at odd hours, workers with
more than one job, and workers who work at home sone of the time cannot be
ldentífied. this is seen as a growíng probLem of irnportance to those concerned
with enplolrment, econornic developnent, and Labor issues, as well as
transportation. rt is expected that these atypícar patterns wiLL be
increasingly typicaL in the 1990s. Tbe lack of abilíty to iclentify these cases
now inpedes transportation planning and enployment anàlyses. It was the
conference consensus that the probLem wilL increase with time.

lL.

Any fÍnancÍal s
levels of government

of decennial

census

t for the census from t
s

ncies at all

focus solel

It is Ínadvisable
nternal census tivities

iew staqes
sider the use
ntl

rat,ions

outside-c
s funds f
and processínq staqes. Fundinq for
UTPP should continue

sucb

tabuLation

collection

The inpact on the I990 census of current fe<leral financial constraints was of
najor concern to the conference partÍcÍpants. rt was observed tbat budget
progran cutbacks now in a cycS.ical program such as the deeenniaL census could
not be overcome by increased funding Later. The suggestion of support frorn the
transportation sector in the processing of data to assure fine-level geographic
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codlng was viewed as Írnpractical and intrusive on census control and oversight
of its ¡nandated functions. AIso, it was not clear whether, despite strong
interest and support withln the transportation comnunity, funds would be any
Iess constrained in the transportation sector than in the Bureau of tbe Census.
It was concluded that to the extent that any transportation funds couLd be
usefully empLoyed in the census-related program, it r¿ould be in support of
researchr the development of preparatory naterÍals, and special tabulations such
as the UTPP.

L2. Cooperatlve actlon between the Bureau of the Census and transportatÍgì
agencies at aIÌ levels of governnent has been effectíve in inproving tbe
guality and cost-effectiveness of govern¡nent products. ThÍs cooperatlon
should be extended and expanded in the future to create better census data
for transportation applioations.

Most worklng groups noted the effectiveness of the eooperative efforts
between the Census Bureau and DOT and the Census Bureau and localitles. It was
stressed that these efforts must contlnue and be glven ¡nore formal structure
where necessary to assure the contlnued hlgh utllity to the transportation
sector of census products. The valuabLe roLe as an internediary and
professlonal review source ptayed by TRB and lts Conmittee on Transportatlon
Information Systems and Data Reguirements was also noted. These concerns for
closer cooperatlon were highlighted by the extensive program of precensus
preparatlon and research proposed by the conference participants.
DETAILED

RECOMMENDATIONS

of the conference are syntbesízed here according to
tbe six nain subject areas that the workshops used to develop their flndíngs:
The detail-ed recommendatÍons

- Questionnalre content
- Procedures and sample size
- Geographic codlng
- Data products
- ComparabíIlty
- fnstitutional and administrative

concerns

Within each subject area recomnendations appear approximately in the order of
In some cases a particular topic and its assoclated
recommendations nay appear in more than one subject area. These areas do not
cliffer substantially from those used in the 1973 Albuquergue conference. Thus
certain historical paralleLs are possible between the 1973 conference proclucts

their priority.

and tt¡ese recomnendatlons.

Questionnaire Content
The discussíons and reconmendatlons produced on this topic were primarily
concerned with restructurlng of the 1980 guestions to obtain the ¡naxlmum benefít
fron them rather than identifying new questions to obtain new dat'a.
Mode

of Travel

A considerabl-e amount of discussion occurred regarding the wording of the
guestíon on means of transport,atíon to work (guestion 24b). The issue concerned
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hthether the guestion should be worded to obtain information on the character of
the work trip based on the actual events of a specifíc day or based on a rusualr
or "typical-rr pattern. rt was decided that a definitive rãcommendation should
not be ¡nade at this time penclihg the results of future research and the further
defÍnition of census procedures for 1990. Fundamentally, there are posítive
and
negative aspects of either approach. These were thoroughly examlned in the
workshop discussíons, and the crlteria for a flnal decision were established.
Some

of the factors identified are presented here to establlsh the eLements

involved ín a final declsion:

l. Asking travel guestions for a specific day is the standard approach in
transportation surveys. rt is tbe preferred approacb for statistÍcal reasons
and for the rnalntenance of consistency wlth past data development. Hoqrever, such
surveys typlcally spread the interviewing over weeks and months, thus obtaining
a clistribution of daily, weekly¡ and seasonaL patterns. The major negative
aspect of keying guestÍon response to a sing}e day for a survey conducted for
only one day every J.0 years Ís that there is no clear way¡ at 1east at this
tine' to be sure that the given day selected ln the spriñg of J-990 wilL not turn
out to represent an atypical situation. rf tbe guestion is asked for
rryesterdayrr that day could be a saturday or
a holiday. Even a Friday
represents an atypÍcal situation for some mode choLces. If the specification of
a given day couJ-d be done in such a r{ay that the day selected would not be
aberrant¡ a specÍfíc day would be preferred and recom¡nended. Holvever¡ êvêtì
assuring that the day was a normal day for national patterns would not assure
t'hat data for specific cities would not be severely perturbed by Loca1 events
sucb as a snovrstorm, a transít striker ând so forth.
2. Conversely, current analytical capabiLitÍes present severe difficulty in
dealÍng wíth responses to guestíons obtaining typical, or usual-, behavior, which
has caused problems in the use of the 1980 data. There ís no ilefinitive
understancling of the relationship of such responses to actual activity Levels
observabÌe in the transportation system. Further, there is a clifference of
unknown character between the meaning of the guestlon as asked in L980, that is,
what was the usual travel last week, versus usual travel unrelated to the

prevíous

or

any particuJ-ar week.

Recognizing that a flnal decision cannot be made until later in the design
process the L990 census¡ the following preLininary findings and recommendatíons
were outLined to act as criteria for the finaL decision:
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L. If it were possible to assure that the single day selected would not be
atypícal-, the guestion should be structured to ask for information about a
specific day.
2- A multistaged census, if adopted as standard procedure, would seriousLy
impede use of a specific-day format for the guestÍon. In that case a format
uslng usual work trlp would be preferred.
3. rf research eonducted in time to assist this decision establishes stabLe
and known rerationships between usual work travel and actual travel, a format
using usuaL work trip is recommentled.
4. Pendíng decisions on reconmended restructuring of the labor-force
guestions, dlscussed in the folrowÍng, the reference to rLast week" in the
guestion could be onitted.
5. Continulng coordinatíon between t,he conference steering connittee and the
Census Bureau is reguired to respond to future decÍsion reguirements.
Changes were

for

respondents

recommended

that

also recommended in the f-ist of transportation modes availabLe
to serect fron in questÍon 24b. specifically, it was
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Bus and streetear (Iight rall) r a joint category in 1980, sbould be
separate categories in 1990.
2. Greater use of the nother, please speclfyn category should be made. For
instance, indiviilual cities couLd use it to meet speclal local needs, such as
ferries in New York or in San Francisco.
3. The possibility of using local nanes instead of--or in conjunetlon
with--standard national terminology should be consÍdered. Cítles where nthe
l¡letror'or nBARTrn or rthe Munl'are conmon terms might not obtain necessary
responses to a guestíon that used the terms tlight railn or even rsubway.rl
4. In the event that space for nodal categorles became critical, the
consolidation of the now-separate eategories for cars, vans, and trucks couLd be
considered.
5. If a speclfÍc day is feasÍble as proposed in reconmendation I in the
preceding paragraph, automoblLe dríver and autornobile passenger could be
reestablished as categories in the mode-cboice guestion, as ln L9?0r âDd
guestion 24c could be moclifled accordingly.

1.

A major reconmendatlon was that the structure for hanctllng responses in the
node-choice guestlon be noillfied to permlt recording of aL1 modes used on the
trip fron hone to work. It would be hlghly desirable if this information could
be recorded to permit lclentiflcation of the order in whlch the nodes were used.
No significant restructuring of the guestlon or the space it occupies on the
guestíonnaire would be reguired to accomplish this. This approach would be nost
feasibLe with a speclflc-day format to the guestion.

Travel Tlne to

Work

first part of guestion 24 on work trips reguests lnformation on travel time
to work. This part of the guestion also needs nodification. It was reco¡nmended
that guestion 24a be moclifled to obtain travel time to work by obtalnfng actual
work-t,rip departure and arrival tines. The atlditional diffÍculty of acguísition
of information in this way is compensated for by the acguisltlon of peak
traveL-tÍme distríbutlon data and potentÍal improvements ln aeeuracy of the
travel-tine response.
The

Employment

Question 22, Lhe two parts of which now obtain lnformation on whether a person
worked the previous week ancl lf so how many hours, qras identified as needing
revision for both transportatlon and nonÈransportation purposes. The rnajor
concern is that the guestion does not recognize the rapídly changing structure
of empLoyment and work travel in the United States. Among the new
characteristics of work behavior that must be captured are multiple-job holders¡
flextime schedules, and nost importantly patterns of working at home on a
scheduled basis' even though the employee has a regular work addresg. rt vras
the view of the group that these work patterns would be increasingly typical in
the 1990s and their econo¡nÍc and social characteristics must be captured via

census guestions. This need ís tleil to the structure of the travel-time
guestion (24a1 and the mode-choice guestlon (24b). The importance of these
trends for transportatlon is evident. Tbey wlll shlft the location, volume, and
tining of work travel. The utllity for other appLications outside
transportation Ís also seen as great. No specific wording was reconmended, nor
indeed r¿as lt suggested that guestlon 22 had to be the one place where the
infornation ûtas captured. Prlmarily, the reco¡nrnendation focused on the need for
the foll-owing specific infornation, however structured wlthin the guestlonnaire:
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of jobs held by an individual,
of days per week trip made to work site,
of days per week worked at hone, and
Hours of work per week per job.

Number
Number
Number

CarpooL Arrangenents

rt was reconmended that guestions 24c anil 24dr which are concerned wlth carpool
arrangements and vehÍcle occupancy, be modified. Specifically, the
carpooL
guestion (24c) could be omltted and 24d retained wíth slightly revised
wording
to idlentify workers who drive alone or drÍve or rÍde ln two-person vehÍcres,
three-person vehicJ"es, and so on.
Handlcapped Status

I

rt was recomnended tbat guestion 19, which obtains infornation on handícapped
status and the ability to use pubLlc transit, recefve substantfar
revision. The
current guestion appears to have satisfiedt none of the potential users
of the
information- ParticuLarry, it failed to dlifferentlate ùetween regurar pubLic
transÍt servíce and that developed speciflcally to respond to the needs of the
handÍcapped. Further, it falleã to iecognize it"t
persons who cannot use
transit have the ablllty to use tbeir own private vehicläs.
"or"
specific revisions
reguire (a) tbat the guestion determlne w¡ãtner a handicap precludes
drivÍng or
use of pubLic transit or both anil (b) that transit be cteäriy explained
as being
that not prinarily used as service for tbe handicapped.
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lilorkplace Identif ication
The format for recording addresses in the place-of-work guestion (guestion
was^conslderabry inproved in the 1980 censùs. A recomnended addition wourd23)
be
to incrude the abirity to record the nearest intersection to the workplace as
a
last resort in obtaining smarl-area work rocation iclentification.

Vehicle Availability

rt

was reconmended that the categoríes used ln the vehicle ownersbip guestions
(H28 and H29) be expanded in response to household vehicle
ownershlp trends.
The current ceiling of three or more vehicles is already inadeguate
in certain
parts of the country and wfll certalnly be totaLly inadeguate nationwide
L990s' Ttrís might reguire extension to four or nore or even five or moreinasthe
the
final category as deternined by available research on vehicLe ownership
patterns. The guesÈions on vehlcle ownershlp contained ln the househoLd portion
of the survey could be reduced to one guestion by merging
automobi!-es, vans, and

trucks if the reco¡n¡nended expansion of categorie" i"
to assure a
detaired vehicre count. The current wordinj ror vansã""ãrplished
and trueks shourd be
noilifled to delete tbe 1-ton f-imit on vehicÍes.
Procedures and Sa¡nple Size
Sample Slze

rt

was recommended

that the original

sampre

sizes progranmed for the 19g0

census

t.
I
I
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be appJ-Íed to the journey-to-work statistics progran in 1990 and that research
be carrÍed out jolntly by tbe Bureau of the Census and DOT regarding sample
sizes and error rates for the program. In 1980 the collected sample of L in 6
was cut in half; that is, only every other response collected was coded ln an
attempt to reduce costs in a tight budget situation. ThÍs ls an inefficient way
to save funds. That which is coLlected should be coded and used. !{orking
groups at the conference poÍnted out the weaknesses ln the sanple regardíng the
abilíty to deeply stratífy and tabulate the existing samples, partÍcularly in
small cities and in regard to mass transit strata. They agreed further that
statístícal research was reguíred on the lmpllcations of varying sanple sizes
for the cênsus and for transportatÍon uses of the data. A test opportunity
exísts to code tbe remaining uncoded records for a selected set of locations as
a benchnark comparison for statistical analysis.
Stages

It was recognizecl that the Census Bureau is investigatlng field proeedures for
conducting the 1990 census ln stages¡ the fírst stage would be only an
enumeration with absolutely mÍnimaL descriptors. It would be followecl by
additionaL collections and surveys to obtain detailecl characteristics. In the
dÍscussion of this possibiLity, the point was made that as long as such
procedures clidl not jeopardize elther tbe guality or tÍnelíness of reporting,
users were indifferent to the collectÍon procedure. It was also noted that
seLection of this field procedure could severely affect a declsion to ask for
travel on a specific clay ín guestion 24b. Therefore, given the potential risks
and apparent ¡nininal benefits of such a procedure¡ Ít was reco¡nmended that the
1980 procedure continue and that all informatlon be colLectetl in a single
process.
Mode

of Travel

It

was recom¡nended that proeedures be developedl to obtain greater use of the
nother, please specífy" responses to the guestlon on means of transportation to
work (guestion 24b1. It was pointecl out that this category shouldl be Èreated in
a more systenatic fashÍon as a regular part of census processing and tabuLation.
IncLuded Ín the proposed areas of consideration were the following:

1. Select and evaluate a snaLL samp}e of these responses to determlne their
characteristlcs for use in adljust¡nents to exÍsting data,
2. Evaluate these responses for their inslghts lnto defÍnitional problems
needlng clarífication in the existing categories or possible new categories,
3. Look at the freguency of the use of thís category in various cities anrl
other areas to deternine loca1 coding problens where the use of the category is
high, and
4. Consider making this an optlonal category to be used by loeal <lesignatlon
to neet particular needs in inclividual locatlons wlth speclal cases, for
instance, tranways, ferries, and so on.
Tenporary Residence

A continulng cause of clifficulty ln the use of census data results from cases in
which a respondent is away fron home on tbe census date and responds to the work
travel guestlons for the city in which he is tenporarily residing. These cases
cause problems disproportionate to their numbers. It was reco¡nmended that
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guestion H2 and its rerated guestions regarcling status ae¡ay fro¡n home be
in
conjunction with guestionnaire processing to råsolve these problems. rf used
the
guestion is restructured, this problen possibLy could be made into
provÍding information on those working áway rrãm hone at the time ofa benefit by
the survey.
Geographic Codino

Block Coding
A najor finding of the conference was the necessity of codlng journey-to-work
data to tbe block level, which is crucíal to the utírity or tt¡ã infor¡natíon.
Although najor discussion focused on the use of block coding as
of
reaggregation to the travel analysis zones used by transporiationa means
agencies,
it
was pointed out that this was onLy one of the benefÍts
oi
block
identification.
The conference view was tbat the ÈlexibÍLity to present journey-to-work
statistics in a variety of geographic formui" rus essentiar to their
vaLue and that any attempts to tock the data into a single geographic continuing
areal unit
wouLd severely diminÍsh their worth for transportation and other
uses.
It was
recommended that block coding of work addresses be continued
as
a
regular
of the census procedure and that information coded to block and block facepart
be
kept in survey records as a buililing block for statistical surnmaries.
Geographic Support Systen (TIGER)
The proposed geographic location and identification systen known
as the
Topologically tntegrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing (TrcER)
system was
identified as having broad nat'ional benefit ín assuring the ¡nost effective
of census data- rn partlcular, tbe transportatíon need for the capabilitiesuse
represented by the TrGER system were identified. rt $ras recommended
that tbe
nelt syst'en be fuLly impLemented as prograrnmed. rt was further recommended
the TIGER system, al-ready finding application in t,he economlc staùj.sl.ics andthat
demographic programs of the Bureau of tbe census, be made a standard geag-r,apt.åc
system for all census products. This wouLd greatly enhance the integration
and
utility of census products. FinalLy, the .raio" of the
TIGER system in 1ocaL
applications $tas recognized, and it was recon¡nended
progrãr" be established
to assist in the greater apprication of tbe system atthat
the rocar. rever.

Local AssÍstance

rt

was a finding of the conference tt¡at tbe census programs
to utilize loeal
information sources t'o prepare geographic coding materÍals for
the l9g0 census
on a cooperative basis had naterially Ínproved lh" geographic codlng
of
the 1980 data. rt was recomnendeil that ih"s" prograns be fornalized guality
in
preparation for the 1990 census. speclfically, it was reeonmended
that the
cooperative process include more formaL proceåures for rocaL
agencies
to provide
coding source materials, formal. procedures for local review of proposed
coding
materíals before the census, and greater Local lnput to the codÍng process.
rt
vtas recomnended tbat this progrâm of input and review
be
funded
as
a
regular
part of the
system development process.

Interregional

rt

Corunuting

was recom¡nended

that the

census procedures

to perrnit identifícation

and
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tabulation of journey-to-work data for large interregionaL areas be strengthened
for L990. The significant inprovements in capability ln tbis area

and expanded
in 1980 were

noted.

The use

of

commutershed boundaries

for

summarizing and

a substantial enhancement of past practlce. Conments by
Census Bureau personnel on the delays sonetimes caused by specÍal aggregations
of metropolítan groupings and the expected substantial growth in interregional
connuting patterns by the 1-990s gave rise to the recommendatÍon that speclal
consideration be given to assurlng the standardized abiLity to flexíbly
aggregate and tabulate large areal groupings for analysis.
In parallel to the preceding recomnendation, it was recomnended that the
census design process for tabular presentation revLew the use of exlsting
geographic clustering and presentation devices for their relevance in the
1990s. ParticuLarLy iclentified were the units of geography specífied as central
business districts (CBDs), urbanized areas (UAs), and tbe various regionaL and
commutersbetl designations. It was the view of the conferenee that it would be
tirnety to review these designations for thelr currency and relevance ln tbe
evolving form of urban deveLopment. Many of these designations and their
application to specific urban places have not been seriously revlewed and
revised for many years. Wbo1ly nerd concepts for urban descriptíon may be
appropr iate.
reporting was

deemed

Research

A fanily of research activities was recommended in the geographic subject area,
in part to pLace existing decisÍons on a firmer footing and in part to expand
existing capabilities. Tn aclclition to the research-related content in the
precedíng recom¡nendations on geographíc cocling, the followíng activities $tere
recommended:

1. Important research is needed in tbe relationship of geographíc coding
costs and accuracy to the geographic level chosen for coding. It is often
alteged that coding costs could be reducecl by cocling at coarser Levels of
geography. Transportation experience, whicb has been extensive in this area,
suggests that such an apparent trade-off is not necessariLy valÍd. The research
should examine the specific incremental costs of lncreasingly finer leveLs of
Tbe
geography and the conseguent trade-offs in aeeuracy' guaLity, and utility.
bLock versus

tract

specif

examined.

ically

coding-J"evel

trade-off is another area that should be

2. Transportation research is reguired lnto the trade-offs between utility
of the use of traffic analysis zones by netropolltan plannlng
organizations. Tbe use of such zones has a Long hÍstory, and conslstency with
and accuracy

past data, analyses, and practice has a vaLue, but the trade-offs between cost
and guality have not been examined for nany years. They shoutdl be evaluated in
the f.ight of current technical capabilities and needs.
Data Products
T

i¡neliness

I{ithout guestion, the highest prÍority among conference participants regarding
data products was the tímely availability of those products. This strongLy
outweighed any proposed revÍsions in product design or nedía. It was noted that
the late arrival of l-980 decenníaL census products had appreclably inpalred
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their utilÍtyr a}though it was recognized tbat the census record in this area is
not different frorn that of other large surveys. It was recommendecl that every
effort be nade and every new technological avenue to improve speed of reporting
be employed to assure more rapÍd delivery of products. Specifically¡ it was
recommended that two years after the cornp!.etion of census data cpllection be
adopted as the goal for delÍvery of transportation data products.
A nechanism reconmended to improve the tlmeliness of delivery of infornatíon
is the delivery of síngle counts of the number of workers for alt levels of
geography (i.e., county, prace, tract, and btoek groups) in advance of nore
detailed cênsus products to assist in review and the establishment of control
totaLs. one approach suggested, which has been used extensively in
fransportation surveys and is used to some extent in the census process now,
would be to split the processing of detailed geographic informatlon and alL
other informatíon ínto two paralleJ- processing tracks. This approach could make
possible the earlÍer availabilÍty of summary statistics at broad levels of
geography, such as the county, until fine-grained tabulations can be produced.
This would appreciably enhance tbe value of the data. Experience with the l9B0
data has shown that products such as the Summary Tape Files, which were
available al-most a year before the UTPP, were activeLy and effectively used by
loea1 agencies.

FJ.exibility

Flexibility, and the fullest use of new technological opportunities to achieve
it, was again a thene in the area of data products. The rapid pace of cornputer
development and information processing technology must be utilizecl to assure a
more useful census data set. The discussions around this theme generated a
number of proposals:
l-. It was recommended that new technologies such as on-Iine access to data
be enployed, permittÍng menu-driven data deve}opnent with highly fLexíble output
tabular formats. This would reguire, in addition to adoption of new
technologies available now, automated suppression and disclosure anal-yses. It
Ís these institutíonal restraints, ratber than technologlcal capabillty, that
are currently tbe biggest obstacles to rapfd access to census products ín
flexible format.
2. It was reconmended that census products be made available on storage
devices such as ftoppy disks, which wilr be the Likely main medÍum of
informatÍon storage and exchange in the late 1980s and earLy 1990s. This would
be of particuLar value to smaLLer uníts of government and individual researchers.
3. It was recommended that census technological and instítutionaL
dlifficulties that apply be overcome to permit the brÍnging together in a single
product of data relevant to transportation needs. Specifically, the vehicLe
ownership data collected in the household portíon of the decennial survey are
not now tabulated and presented together wíth data contained in the indiviilual
portion of the survey, such as node choice.
4. The pace of technological change ín these areas is so great that these
recomnended new ideas may be superseded by the early 1990s when census data
become available. It qras reconmended that every effort to stay abreast of and
utilize new technologlcal media be made.
Media

Written reports and magnetic tapes will most likety remain major medía of
Ínformation storage and retrieval in the r990s. Major sunmary report,s no$t exÍst
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covering almost aLl travel-related data fron the decennial census. It was
recommended that new products be considered by the Census Bureau for Ínclusion
in the L990 reporting series. These included tabulations of worker
characteristÍcs at pLace of work, tabulations of daytlme worker population as an
available public-use tape product, and the generation of the UTPP as a regu}ar
census product in tape and wrítten forrn.
Marketing

It $tas the view of the conference that the level of marketing of census data in
the Bureau of the Census and outside it has been lnadeguate in the L980s. The
utilization of census data has far from reached its potential, and valuable
assets are qtasted thereby. It ¡vas recoilrmended that the Bureau of the Census and
DOT evaluate their procedures in this areao Particularly, nore extenslve
support should be provided to local marketing efforts. Thls wllL assist the
recovery of local collection costs and, more importantly, expand the use by the
public and prlvate sectors of a valuable publlc asset. ft was recommended that
existing internaL procedures and external arrangenents, such as those with data
centers' be reviewed with the goal of substantÍaIly increasing use of census
resources.

Comparability
Census Bureau Surveys

Comparability has a number of dimensions. The conference addressed nany of them
in the for¡n of recommendatlons. The nain one !üas lhat the Bureau of the Census
and survey sponsors work for greater compatibtlity between their
transportation-related products and those of other agencies. Specifically
ÍdentÍfied were the Nationwide Personal Transportation Study (NPTS) r the
journey-to-work component of the Annua1 Housing Survey (AHS), the National
Travel Survey (NTS), and tbe surveys of the Economic Surveys Division,
particularly the Service Surveys work in passenger travel-related activities.

Local Supplementary Surveys
Another di¡nension of comparabiJ.ity is the design and development of surveys
complenentary to the decennial census ¡naterials at the Local and state Levels.
Inadeguate attention has been given in the transportatlon community to
well-planned supportive data collection aimed at matching, checking, and
expanding the utility of the census data. It was reconmendetl that FIIWA and UMTA
begín now to design for cornprehensive data collectlon procedures and prograns
for 1990 to support the census investment.
Trend Analyses

A third dimensíon relates to the ability to perform trend analyses with tbe
census data over the decades. A body of data has been developed that permits
valuable studies to be perforned on urban commutlng trends. It was belleved by
the conference participants that inadeguate attention has been paid in the past
to doing such anaLyses and to organlzing the data wlth the recognition that such
trend studies wilL be perforned in the future. It was recommended that tbe
Census Bureau take the necessary actions to assure present and future
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comparability of the data series to enhance the capability to perform such trend
anaLyses.

Data Products
The final dimension of conparabÍlity about which recommendatíons were produeed
was the necessity for comparability between the special census product known as
the UTPP and the regular census transportation products. The use of these two
tlpes of products as joint tooLs by loca1 agencies is Írnpeded by the fact that
one contains a separate count of workers not assigned to cletailed geographic
unÍts and the otber source alLocates these workers among the reported geographic
units according to a standardized procedure. This results in ctifferences in the
control totals and creates problens in conparabiLity of the two statístical
systems. It was recommended that where addresses are aLlocated to detaÍledl
codes in one sourcer other sources use tt¡ose same alLocations Co assure

comparability of control totals.

Institutional

and AdrnÍnistrgtlve Concerns

Advisory Comnittee

It was recommended that a t,ransportation advisory committee be formed to advise
the Bureau of the Census on the entire range of areas identified here that wiLl
need contÍnuing Ínput and assessment between now and the census. It was noted
that the TRB Committee on Transportation Infornation Systems and Data
Reguirenents had in fact playedl that role in recent years on an ínformal basis,
but a more formal reLatlonship vras now desirable. ft was also recomnended that
TRB convene a meetlng in the time frame of 1988, in advance of the census, to
review the state of readiness of the eensus, review the progress of these
recornmendatíons, and promote responsiveness of MPOs to the upcomíng census.
Disclosure

It

was recommended that census disclosure rules be reevaLuated in the J-ight of
L990 data processing realitíes. fn partlcular, rapicl on-l-ine disclosure review
as previousJ.y identified was nentlonedi and the need to review past decisions
about the disclosure characteristics of unreLated addresses lras agaÍn cited as
an unnecessary barrier to better address codlng.
Research

It was suggested that the ídeaL structure by whÍch to meet some of the research
needs identified here wouLd be the American Statistical AssocÍation,/Census
Bureau Research Fellor¿shlp and Assocíateship erogram. The transportation sector
should continuously have someone in the capaclty of a transportation research
fellow at the bureau.
It was strongLy recom¡nended that tbe federaL agencies participating in the
census planning process recognize the strong research component in these
recommendations and tbat an actÍve program of research be nounted to respond to
the many research guestíons Ídentified that need resolution before final
decisíons regardlng the 1990 census. Funds should be sought fron census and
t'ransportation sources to undertake these ínitíatíves, incLudllng TRB and
NCHRP/NCTRP sources.
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Support

for

Census Products

and ad¡ninistratÍve framework for the
marketing of transportatíon-reLated census tlata be reviewed and structured for
1990 so as to assure that the maximum benefit be derived fron the 1990 census
products. In particular, locaÌ agencies seeking to promote the use of
journey-to-work data in the publlc and private sectors sbould recelve greater
assistance from the Census Bureau and DOT.
It was recomnended that the states play a nore expanslve role in the plannlng
for and utÍLlzation of the L990 census products. The states couLd play a role

It

was recom¡nended

that the ínstltutlonal

as joínt purchasing agent for local entities within the state ln the acgulsítion
of the UTpp special tabulations. A number of states purchased the UTPP for
their entire state tn 1980 wlth considerable benefit. Greater use of thls
approach in 1990 would reduce the overall costs of the progran and ensure
greater comparability of the data.
Cooperation

The strong cooperative relationshíp that has grown over t?te years as a
trípartlte relationshíp of the Bureau of tbe Censusr DOT, and local governments
has substantially assisted the development of more effective publlc prograns in
transportation data. These cooperative relationships must be supported,
sustained, and expanded. It was recommended that these relationsbips be
formallzed lnto mechanisms of locaL assistance and review ln
transportation-rel-ated census programs. DOT shouLcl estabLish the means to
support these cooperative efforts directly with the Census Bureau and through
support of the states and local governmenÈs.
ACTION IjrEMS

In the previous two sections, general and ctetalLetl recomnendatlons are presented
for consídleratfon by the many partlclpants in the decennial census development
process. In this sectlon those recommendations are sunmarized and restructured
as an action progran for eacb of the najor organlzatlons engagecl in the process.
Bureau

1.

of the Census

should

Review recommendations and

ltlentify

Problens needíng dlscussion or clarificatlonr
Fieldl test neetls'
Hard-to- implement recommendations

¡

2. Develop plan for impLementatlon;
3. Inform U.S. Department of Transportation of needed support at Department
of Commerce, Office of Management and Budlget (OMB) ' Congressr etc.¡
4. Identify resources for research recom¡nendations;
5. Initiate research fellowship program in transportation;
6. Establish transportation advisory conrnittee;
7. Extend outreach progran to MPOsi
8. Expand marketíng of datai
9. Establish program for utitization of loca1 resources ln geographic
coding¡ and
10. Þlaintain the dialogue.
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U.S. Department of Transportation should

I' Transmit TRB recoÍunendatÍons to Census Bureau with strong support;
2. Support Census Bureau needs at Department of conmerce, OMB, and congressi
3. Encourage and support MPO assistance to Census Bureau ln co¿ing

materÍals, etc. i

4. Encourage and support state and Mpo supplemental data programs designed
and timed to complenent census investment;
5. Refine research recommendations and identify resources (NCHRP, NCTRP,
other) ;
6. Expand existíng training to include Urban Transportatíon pLanning package
and Nationwíde Personal Transportation Study for updating and applying urban
modeL systemsi
7. Sponsor research fellowship program; and
8. Maintain the dialogue.
TRB should

1. Disseminate recommendations¡
2. Seek broad response from users, assocLations, etc. i
3. Continue to serve as coordination source¡ and
4. Continue to serve as sounding board.
MPOs

and states should

1. Support census coding material needs,
2. Support decennial census program review process,
3. Incorporate new nethods and data,
4. Develop programs for complementary datar
5. Coordinate needs, and
6. Support census program regulrenents.

Introduction to Keynote Address
Arthur B. Sosslau

The transportation planning communítyrs interest in the decennial census began
in the Late I950s with the advent of conprehensive transportation studles in
Detroit and Chicago and efforts related to the planning of the Interstate
system. The then Highway Research Board launched a committee to persuade the
Census Bureau to incLude guestíons on pLace of work and car ownership ln the
L960 census. The federal agency invoLved was the Bureau of PubLic Roadls, the
forerunner of the Federal Highway Ad¡ninistration (FIIWA).
In the 1960s the Census Bureau estabLished a Small Area Data Advisory
Committee on whlch a number of transportation professional-s, among tbem Bill
Garrison, Bob Barraclough, and Kevin Heanue, vrere most actíve. FHWA $tas again
involved and funded part of the pretest for the 1970 census in New ltaven in
which a place-of-work address was reguested. FIIWA developed the specificatlons
for the L970 Urban Trans¡rortation Planning Package (UTPP) and also initiatecl
severaL projects to test the usefulness of census data in transportation
planning
In L970 the Highway Research Board sponsored a conference on the use of
census data in transportation planning and 3 years later the AJ.buguergue
conference, which reviewed the sÍtuation and reco¡nmended improvements for the
Bureau of Census to consider relative to the 1980 census.
An ad hoc group of the TRB Committee on Transportation Information Systems
and Data Reguirements worked to develop the speclflcations for the 1980 UTPP.
I'HWA spearheaded the effort to have the development of the package funded by the
U.S. Departnent of Transportation (Do[).
FHWA personnel, specificaLLy Jim t'tcDonnelL and RoIf Schmltt, have also playecl
an important role in deveLoping this conference. The agency participated in
funding and was instrumental in obtaining funds fron other agencies within DOT.
Because of FIIlfAts continued lnterest and support of the use of census data
for transportation pt-anning, lee are rnost pleased that our keynote speaker is
Rlchard B. Robertson, FIIlilArs Associate Ad¡ninistrator for Planning and Policy
DeveLopnent.

Robertson has a masterrs in regional planning from the University of North
Carolinar a certiflcate in traffie engineering from YaLé University' and a B.S.
in civiL engineering from the Virginia Military Institute. Before jolnlng FIIWA
in 1981r he was director of transportation for the Appalachian Regional
CommlssÍon, director of state transportatÍon planning in the office of the
governor of Virginiar'executlve director of the Richnond Regional Plannlng
Dlstrict Con¡nission, and an urban transportation planner with the Virginia
Department

of

High$rays.
member of

the A¡nerican Society of Civil Engíneersr the Institute of
Traffic Engineers, and the Arnerican Planning Association. tle has received two
adnÍnistrator achievenent awards since joining FHWA. Most important, Oick has
been a user of census data and is a strong supporter of the association between
DOT and the Census Bureau and of the need for the census to continue its efforts
in collecting information for transportation.
Dick is a
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Keynote Address
Richard B. Robertson
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tt is a real pleasure for me to join you at this TRB ¡nid-decade conference. rn
reviewÍng the roster of those in attendance, one can guickly note that TRB has
assembled a very dÍstinguished group of transportation planners and researchers
with a wide variety of backgrounds and dÍverse experienães. you are a cross
section of professionaLs knowledgeable about census products and their
application in transportatlon planning. Coning together at this eonference, you
are in a posltion to offer expert guidance to the Bureau of the Census in the
design of the 1990 census. The main guestion to be addressed at this conference
is, nwbat are your needs for data from tbe 1990 census?n your focus is g to l0
years in the future, which shouLd not be tbat difficult for rnost of you because
of your expertise.
In 1973, a similar conference rdas held in Albuguergue. Tbe recomnendations
fro¡n that conference helped structure the L980 census. r note in reading the
Special Report from that conference that the products from the L960 and 1970
censuses were very valuable for use ín the urban transportation planning process
My experÍence goes back to tbe data available after the 1960 census. At that
tiner I vtas an urban transportatíon p!.anner for the Virginia Department
of
Highways and following that, executive director of lhe Richmond Regional
Planning District Commission. r found the data generally accurate, a1-ways late,
but extremeJ.y conprehensive. It Ís the comprehensive guãIity of the data that I
found to be very satísfying for state and LocaL governmental needs. Wê at FH!ùA
and UMTA have supported work leading up to the 1980 census and the work reguired
for the packaging of the data for state and local users. I hacl many meetings
with the Bureau of the Census staff and found thern to be receptive and willing
to listen to our real needs. The structure of the 1970 and l9B0 censuses
indicates that the Bureau of the census does listen. However, r might add tbat
the Bureau of tbe Census has al-ways been very reluctant to collect data that
could not be tabulated by the place of interview.
John Keane, dÍrector of the Bureau of the Census, stated at the recent
Geographic Areas conference that the recommendations made at conferences such as
these are vital- to the Bureau of the census planning process and that they will
be given nserious and gratefuL consÍderation.'r ¡ei-iãve that Dr. Keane is
sincere about searching out the needs of the transportatíon constituency and in
trying to fulfill their needs. I also believe that we must work together to
ensure that rrconsiderationn ís translated into ninplernentation.n
FIIWA and the Bureau of the Census bave worked togetber over the
30 years
to provide information for a federaLly aicleil surface transportation 1ast
progran that
incorporates a balanced role among thà federal, state, and local governments.
This cooperative effort has matured over the years, beginning in 1960 wben the
Bureau of the Census started collecting journey-to-work statistics. Tbis
partnershÍp is stilL young in census terms, considering tbat the 1990 census
will mark the 200th anniversary of tbe first census.
It is hoped that the results of the decennial census have produced
substantial cost savings to state and local governments. Tbe goals of the
Departnent of TransportatÍon (Dor), FHWA, and the Bureau of the Census should
logically continue to be guided by the needs of state and local governments.
22
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Excellent working relationships have been established between metropoLitan
planning organÍzations (MPOs), statesr and the Bureau of the Census. These
reLationships wil-l continue to improve as the planning for the 1990 census
continues. As long-time participants in the census process, we must all
recognize both the fiscal and tirne constraints tbat the Bureau of the Census is
under in devel-oping and producing the census. üfe offer them our support within
FHWA to assure a comprehensive, accurate, and useful census with data provided
in a timely nanner.
As we díd for the 1980 census, FIIWA wíll coordinate the acguisition of
rnaterÍals from the state and locaL governments and continue working with the
MPOs as we did informally in 1970 and 1980. Coding of the pl-ace of work is a
most important item¡ it ís FIMATs intention to see that this data elenent is

part of

Ëhe L990 census.

of our dlrect interest ln ensuring an effective working
between our agency and the Bureau of the Census, I recently
reorganized my offlce to centralize census eoordination act,ivitíes in one
As evidence

relationship

divisíon. This reorganization wÍLL assure a central focus within FHÍíA. We
intend to invest considerable staff effort to heLp the Bureau of the Census
define the needs of the transportatlon community for the 1990 clecennial census.
lfhy are the transportation data needs so criticaL? The federal government
distributes ¡nore than $L9 billion each year to the states for transportation
purposesô The higbway construction and safety program of $15 billion is
concentrated on the federal-aid systems, whlch include 22 percent of the
nationrs mileage and carry 80 percent of all highway travel. The condition and
performance of these híghways have a direct impact on the economy of the
country. To ensure tbat adeguate funding is provided, it is necessary that
Congress and the Administratlon have accurate estimates of future needs. Census
data play a valuabLe roLe ln determining these needs estimates. Census data
give insight into changes in social and denographic characteristics Ehat
dírectly affect traveS. habitsr population shifts, and population growth and
change. These forecasts then become the basis for estinating future highway
needs and for developing fundling recommendatlons.
At the federaL level we develop studies of a policy nature for use by the
Congress. These studies have substantiaL lnput from state transportation
agencies tbat evaluate transportation programs for their state legislatures.

LocaL governments, often through an MPO, develop transportation plans accordlng
needs and forecast future growth and cbange in their areaso
The demographíc changes in metropoLitan areas may have a tremendous impact on
the transportation systems in locaL areas. Accurate and tineLy information on
these changes is of utmost ínportance to national¡ state, and Local planners and
poLicy makers. We al-l know that the development pattern of metropol-itan areas
has changed from the traditional singLe economicr employment¡ and social center
(the central business clistrict) to nultlple centers located around the
netropolitan area. Such signlflcant dernographlc changes bave major effects on
polÍtical decision naking, federal domestle assistance programs, and the
economic vitality of these areas--and of course to transportation. To maximize
the effectíveness of our response to these cbanges, it is crltlcal that
denographlc and journey-to-work trends be monitored through a conprehensive
program. S¡nall-area data on places of work and commuting patterns are critical
if we are to meet our responsibilities.
In our report to Congress ín JuIy 1983 on the status of the nationr s
highways, we estimated that during the next 17 years it would cost more than
$300 billion to maintain the current performanee of the najor highway systems.
To remove some of the serious deterioration problems and provide for better
traffic flow wlth less congestÍon, it would cost more than $400 biLlion. These
needs were determined assumlng a conservative annual traffic growth of 2.5
percent. To show you how conservative we are in this AilmÍnistration, traffic

to their
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grew at the rate of 3 percent per year during the decade of the 1970s--a tine of
oil embargoes and escalating travel costs. For the last 3 years, traffíc has
been increasing at the rate of about 3.5 percent per yearo During 1984, highway
travel increased at the rate of 4.5 percent over the comparable period in fógs."
The economíc base of this country is rooted in Íts aUifity to continually
absorb more people into the work force. An expanding economy is a national
goal. As a soeiety' our goal is to have as many people working as possible and
Lo mininize the unenployment rate. However, jobs that cannot be nade accessible
to the labor force are jobs that cannot be fiLlecl, and therefore resources
are
wasted and costs are increased.
we in the transportation conununÍty are charged to develop a system
provides for the safe and efficÍent movement of people and goods--wlth that
particuLar empbasis on tbe journey-to-work trip. rn order to invest, our scarce
highway revenues in the ¡nost effective nanner, vüe must be abLe to evaluate the
irnpact of both short-term (3 to 5 years) and long-tern (L0 Eo 20 years)
lnvestments.
Before \te can plan for the future, we must know the cbaracteristics of
existing traffic. To adeguately compare the desirability of i¡nproviù ;"
facility over another, we rnust know how and why traffic moves
small
geographÍc areas, such as traffic analysis zonãs. The reason between
that we advocate
traffic analysis zones is because they are the locally developed anal-ysis areas
that have been in existence in most rnetroporltan areas for more than
io years.
They are reasonable in size, contain hornogeneous Land uses, and are designecl
to
be bounded by arterial streets and hlghways.
Between 1960 and 1980' the labor force increased by 37
peopre--a 54
percent increase. rn those 20 years, federal, state, and millÍon
1ocal governments
spent s450 biLlion on highway improvements to try to keep up with this
increasing demand for traveL. Between 1980 anil 2000, we exiect an additional 32
milLion people to enter the work force. Most of these workers will
be added to
the exísting peak-hour traffic, which ¡.¡iIl- cause even more serious problens
on
our congested metropolitan highways. Therefore, ín order to properly plan for
transportation improvementsr v¡e must know where these workers live and where
they work. The inforrnation must, be available at a geographíc Level that permits
accurate impact anaLysís within traffic zones, ana it ¡nusi ue delivered
ià a
timely and usable nanner.
state and local governments are currently spending more than S100 million of
FIIIÍA and ul'trA funds each year for urban transportation plannÍng actÍvities
and
such expenditures are expected to continue. using thesã fûnds and census
demographic and journey-to-work data, transportatlon improvements wiII
be
pJ'anned and program¡ned. some of the projects wÍlL be built,
but nany wiLl not
be constructed due to lack of funds. The avaiLabílity of timely and accurate
tlata wíLL belp ensure that the most effective projects will be iunded.
Federal-aid transit prograns are another user of census data for polÍcy
deveS'opment and progratn evaluation purposes.. The UMTA programs
have grown from
Lesq than $1 bilLion per year in 1973 to nore than $¿ Uiffion per year
in 1984.
rn order for UMTA to conduct an objective analysis of discrettänary projects,
must have a data base that onry the decenníal census can provlde. lfith this it
conmon ínforrnation base, objective interreglonal evaluations can be undertaken
by UMTA and the most cost-effectlve projecis identified for funding.
rn Local planning, transít analysis requires small-area travel data such as
that available from the 1970 anil 1980 censuses. For example,
aecess waLking
distance ís a very inporÈant factor in determiníng whether people
use
transit. As a conseguence, specifíe bus-route Líne markets tena towilL
be 1ong and
thin. only the census can provide the cletailed data necessary to properry
analyze tbe transit potential for these unigue pieces of geogiaphy. My
assoeÍates in UMTA join FÍIWA in supporting the journey-to-work program of the
Bureau of the Census.
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The role of the decenniaL census data, along with transportation surveys
conducted between censusesr is becomÍng more important over tine. The current,
need for transportation statistics by federal, state, and local governments has
never been greater. At the same timer resources for data collection are

diminishing.
Although the decennial census may be the centerpiece of national data sources
for transportation pLannÍng, it does not stand alone. It is joined by the
Nationwide Personal Transportation Studty (NPTS), whieh is funded entirely by DOT
and provídes data on aLl traveL, both work and nonwork. In aildlition, we also
have the American Housing Survey (AHS), funded by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. Both the NPTS and the AHS are valuabLe resources to the
transportation community. DOT intends to continue to fund the NPTS as part of
lbe national transportation surveys. $le expect the decision makers of the
Bureau of the Census to continue to ínclude transportation-related data in the
decennial census at a geographlcal leveL that is reguired by Loeal, state, and
federal governments. A session on the NPTS wlLl be held as part of this
conference. we are interested in hearing your needs for structuring the reports
for the recently completed 1983-1984 survey and recelving your input for Èhe
deslgn of the next survey in 1987-1988.
Are there reasonable alternatives to the decennial census, the AHS, and tbe
NPTS? r donrt tbÍnk so. One aLternative that might be proposed would be for
individual- states and netropolítan areas to conduct their own surveys. This
would involve much work and would result ln LocalLy based data. Holrever, it is
likely that the statistícs would not be conparable between areas nor published
in a standard format for use by others outside the area. Such surveys would be
extremeJ"y costly and I believe the overaLl accuraey would be far less than that
achieved by the Bureau of the Census.
It is very important that thÍs conference develop detailed recomnendations
for the Bureau of the Census. The conference at Albuguergue in 1973 resuLted in
a series of recomnendations. Sone of these were addressed in designing the 1980
censusi some were not. The recommendations íncLuded statements on (a) the role
of TRB ín annual meetlngs of the UTPP user group, (b) the usefulness of the UTPP
in Local planning activitiesr (c) the geographic coding cletail for workplaces,
(d) the content of the guestionnaire with regard to items such as departure tlme
and lravel tl¡ne to work, (e) the deveLopnent of a worker filer âDd (f) the need
for a liaíson person who is knowledgeable ln alL census transportation-related
matters. At this conferenee there wiLl be more discussion of these
recommendations and horu they were satlsfied. We in FIIWA and the Bureau of the
Census need your lnsight again if we are to neet the challenges facÍng us in
transportation.
The recom¡nendations of this conference are vltally inportant to us at FHI{A.
Wer along with ul,tTA, wonder lf the $2601000 we ínvested ln developing the
conputer progran that allows the Bureau of the Census to develop the UTPP tapes
lras a good lnvestment. lile must make that judgnent agaln, but before we do, we
must evaLuate the uses of the products developed. The flrst positive plece of
evidence to indicate that we invested wisely was that more than 150 packages
were delivered to entlre states, large and s¡nall metropolitan areasr Dêw
urbanized areas' and rural counties wÍth snall urban places as compared wíth 121
packages

for the

1970

census. Thls is not to índicate, howeverr that

some

technical problens bave not arLsen.
Duríng the conference we will be extremeLy interested in Learning of both the
successes and faÍlures of the 1980 census and Íts products from your
perspectíve. lilas your locaL lnvestment in purchasing the package worthwhile?
Dicl all that work ln accumulating census bLocks into traffic analysis zones pay
off? I{as the accuracy of the workplace codíng adequate for your needs? Was the
TIIPP design too compLex to easily decode? I,rfas the 10 percent sample of
workplaces a Large enough sanpLe for your needs? was the L984 ilelivery períod
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too far renoved from tbe actual census? Were the other products of the Bureau
of the Census sufficiently iletailed to allow for the elimínation of parts of the
UTPP? Again, q¡as your locaL investment in staff time and scarce funds
worthwhire for tbe product that you have now received and are using?
Tomorrow you wiLl concentrate on dÍscussing the uses of the 1980 census data,
which will be followed by discussions of needs for the 1990 census. The Bureau
of the census has identifieil four issues that are of substantial interest:
1. Lever of geographic coding for the pJ.ace-of-work guestíon,
2. Subject matter to be included in the guestlonnaÍre,
3. OveraLl sample size, and
4. Cost and who should pay for bLock or traffic-analysis-zone coding.

last point, r believe that the best way for traffic-analysis-zone coding
to the accomplished is as a funded component of the decenniaL census. The
Bureau of the census, supported by FIlt!{A, nust convince the office of Management
and Budget and the Congress as to the merits of tbis investment. Although r will
not excLude the possibility of some flscaL support fron FHWA, we prefer other
funding solutions. The bottom Line ís that we must work together to acgulre
these data and do wbaÈever is necessary to achieve this objãctive.
The purpose of this conference is to identify data needs and to develop
recommendatÍons. The product must be a report that can be used in designing the
1990 census. The menbers of this conference should reach a consensus on the
recommendations. rf thís is done, most of the proposals are likery to be
implenented. ThÍs conference has been tined so that the reconmendations can be
util"Ízed by the Bureau of the Census in developing concepts for the pretests,
which are scheduled to begin in I9g5.
You should leave this conference with a better understandlng of the Bureau of
the Census plans and prograns on tbe one hand and the transporiation planning
communityrs needs on the other. But in order to come up wlth conference
recommendations, !úe want to identify the limitations of the 1980 census. How
can the 1990 census be improved to provide the necessary data for your needs?
The results of your efforts will be a report, with recom¡nendations, fron eaeh of
the six working groups. r am confÍdent that the next few days wili prove to be
bÍghLy productÍve ones for the data-user comnunity, as well as the Bureau of the
Census and the Department of Transportation.
I wish I could participate in your deliberatlons, but since that is not
possibLe r look forward to working with you bo impLenent your reco¡n¡nendations.
on the

PartII Tansportation Data from the
1980

Census

Transportation Planning and Census Data: An
Evolving Relationship
Alan E. Pisarski

The urban transportation planning process and census data have a relationship
that now spans almost 30 years. During that period both the planning process
and the census data products have changed considerably. The nature of the
changes in each area has served to bring the planning process and the data ínto
a cLoser relatíonship, and today the planning process has a greater dependence
on census data than ever before.
In the following ¡naterial the evolution of the urban transportation planning
process and the parallel evolutÍon of related census data will be traced.
Identification of the strengths and weaknesses of the current relationship wilL
be sought in order to help point the way toward a more productive relationship

in the future.

EVOLUTION OF THE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PROCESS

of the transportatÍon planning process is brÍefly summarized in
Table l, which shows the shifts ín enphasis in data collection activities
responsive to the changÍng character of the process. AIso shown, in brief
terms, are the census data available to support the changing urban data needs
and how those data have been applied.
The late I950s and early 1960s saw the develo¡¡ment of the large-scal-e urban
transportation studies. The dominant characteristícs of these studies were
their long-term view and their comprehensive scope. The new attributes of these
studies incLuded a geographic area of concern determined by the scale of the
transportat,ion problems to þe faced rather than by jurisdictíonal boundaríes and
an enphasis on the transport system as an interrelated set of facilities and
services rather than inilividual facilities. The nature of the process and the
newly emerging tooLs to support it--models and computers--¡nade massive denands
for data. The data activities of these studies were of unprecedented scale.
Starting from zero, inventories of existing facilities, services, and Land use
were conducted. Large-sca1e sample surveys were conducted to obtain passenger
and vehicle flows related to demographic characterístics. It $tas not unusual in
the early years for more than half of an urban-study budget to be allocated to
data collection.
The role of census data in this period was s¡nall. The Bureau of the Census
hail played an important role early in the start-up stages of the urban studies'
acting as advisor to the Bureau of Public Roads in the developnenÈ of survey
methods--samplÍng plans, survey design, and so forth. But census data were of
limited applícation.
The 1960 census was primarily used as a check source on locaL data
collection. In particular, the detaiLed socioeconomic data, more extensive than
those collected in t,he local surveys, were of value. In 1960 for the first tine
work-trip data were collected in the decennÍa1 cêfisus. The coarseness of the
geography to which work addresses were coded made these data useful primarily as
a check on exist,Íng l-ocal- data.
The evol"ution
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rn the 1970s the urban planning process had natured. The
data
collection efforts had been completed and with few exceptionslarge-scale
had becone
basically one-t'ime efforts. Plans for continuous Local surveying, monitoring,
and updating had decline<t because of unavailabLe
and shifts in
priorities. The costs of redoing the large-scalefunds
surveys had become
unacceptably large. The focus of nost studÍes had shÍfled from systern-based to
corridor- or facility-based studÍes in highways. Mass transit received
new
emphasís and to the extent that systemwid" pràgt"rs vùere undertaken,
they were
transit oriented. Environmental and, after 1974, energy concerns grew in
importance. It was a period of restraint and constraint. Data collection
shifted to smaller surveys for the upctating of aging data bases or for ad hoc
projects. carpooling, transit operations franr,ing,
and transportation systems
management became major actívities of the metropolitan planning
organizations
(MPOs).
rn thís environment the 1970 decennial census work-tríp data looked better
and bett'er. Although li¡nited in scope, definitíonal compatibility, anct
geocoding quality, the census data stlll represented a pówerful resource.
This
was the joint product of the declíne or tocãtty developãd sources and real
improvements in the census data. rhe first urËan Transportation planning /
Package (urPP) was deveroped. rts genesis and its utility derived from
capabilities in census geographic coding. The breakthroulh that changeitnew
role of the decennial census data was the bLock coding of home and work the
addresses made possible by the advent of machine-readable geographic base
files. This permitted aggregation of the data to user-specified geography.
transportation planners that neant traffÍc zones and data capability wíirr- ttreFor
entire data network nodeling chaln ernployed by the Mpos. rt also opened up new
uses for the workplace data in other professions. Daytime population data
became useful to both public and private entities.
At the Albuquerque conference in Lg73t forerunner of this
the
promise of the new data was punctuated. The probl-ems of the meeting,
new data resource
were aired and the way to further enhance thJ potentiat of the new capabilities
was indicated.
A process of mutual accommodation has taken over. Census data have
changed--improved--to neet user needs, and the urban transportation pLanning
process has changed to better respond to and utilize the cãpabilities of the

census resource.

rmportantlyr the rnatch between census supply and urban transportation data
is not a perfect one. Definítiona!. incornpat,ibilities peisist. pressures
in the planning process--both theoretical and practical--urg" ror" detailed,
more dísaggregate statistics, whereas census discLosure rules and practice
pernit only the generation of aggregate infornation. perhaps as inportant
transport problems and issues are íncreasingly oriented to nonpea*, nonwork
travel, this will iliminÍsh the utit ity of the census resource or necessitate its
adapting to the new needs. The census data set has grown in utilÍty with the
expansion of the vehicle-ownership and mode-to-work categories, the improvement
of carpool data, and the addition of travel time inforr"tiorr.
denand

Transpqrtation Uses of Data
The Transportation Plannersr Guide to using the 1980 census (I) has an extensive
sect'ion on t'ransportation and nontransportation appLicatÍons ãe tne census datar
particuLarly orÍented to use of the urPP transportãtion applications.
About 20
different major applications of the census data are clescribed. These cover
entire range of activities in the urban t,ransportation planning process fromthe
fundanental data base building to modeL building, special anarysås, and progran

impact assessment. rn Table 2

some

of these major categories of applications

TABTE

I

The Evolving Transportation Planning Process
I

Urban transportation planning
emphasis

960

1970

Start-up studies, regionwide
systems studies, capitalintensive long-range view

Mo

I

dal alternatives, transpor-

tation system management,
corridor analysis, environment, energy, plan updates,

980

Maintenance, operations, vanpooling,
near-term view,
plan updates

disaggregate models

Data collection emphasis

I¿rge-scale household ori-

gin-destination surveys,

quota, samples, corridor

truck-taxi surveys, exter-

surveyS

nal surveys, land use surveys, facility inventories
Socioeconomic detail, coarse
geographic origindestination surveys, special re-

Census data available

On-board surveys, phone

Socioeconomic detail, fine
geographic origin-destination
surveys, UTPP, worker files

quests

Transportation application

Census supplementals

Socioeconomic de-

tail, fine geographic
origin-destination
surveys, UTPP, car-

Socioeconomic check source

Socioeconomic uPdate, re'
calibration of models,
network loading

Daytime population

Other

pooling, travel times
Socioeconomic update; recalibration
of models; monitoring carpools,
vanpools, and transit; operations
planning
Traffic-sensitive
branches, chains

or franchises

TABLE

2

Transportation Applications of Census Data
Workshop Scope

and
Traffic

Travel

X
X
X
X

x

X

X
X

x
X

X

X

X

X
X

Iarge

Small

Statewide

Metropolitan

Metropolitan

Trend analysis

X

X
X
X

Accessibility analysis

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

Application

Transit

Research

Socioeconomic data
base

Resident end

Work end
Park-and-ride locations
Bus routing and circu-

lation analysis
HOV-lane analysis
Land use and arterial
spacing

x

X

Trip distribution

x

x
x

X

Mode choice

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

Selected-link analysis
Trip generation

Automobile occupancy
Automobile ownership

Activity mapping

X

x

X
X

X

x
x
x

X

X

X
X

X

X

x

x

x
x
x
x
X
X
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are identÍfied and related to the areas covered by the workshops at this
conference.
GeneralLy, the applications cited are those traditionally covered by
household origin-desþinatíon surveys. Census data províde ã more reLiãbte ana
extensÍve source of socioeconomic data than that provided by household surveys.
conversely' census data are nore rimited in actual trip datå. one of the
with respect to data and the urban transportation planning process is to issues
determine the best mix of census supp]-ie,il and localfy supffåmented data. The
patferns of data development have been shifting over time
as census capability
expands and local needs change. what should they be in the future?
should the
census provide a bigger share of the data set requirea and supplementary
local
surveys a smaLler share?
some of the criteria that will guide these decisíons are
as forlows:

-

Ií¡nits: There is only so much space avalLable for
questions ín the decennial census. There are competing
demands and
pressures t'o re'iluce the overal-l scope of the census. staff
and funds are
as limiÈed as question space.
- Census technical limits: Sets of questions that reguire extensive
explanation, recalls to clarify responses, or extensive local knowledge
would not be technicalry feasible. sample sizes of Èhe census subsectíons
are a limitation particurarly wÍth regaia to transit.
- Data variabilíty wíth geography: The strength of the census resource is
its complete coverage, under consÍstent definition, of the u.s.
populat,ion. rf a given characteristic (e.g., shoppÍng-trip
rates)
extensive stability with respect to geography wtriiã nãhaving in waysshows
explainable by socioeconomic variation, a small, nationally based sample
survey such as the Nationwide Personal Transportation stucty (NpTs) might
be
a more efficient, data collect,ion tool.
Census resource

variabÍrity with time: As with geographic variation, if data
show kinds of temporal vãriability that Iimit the varue of
an observatÍon taken in April every 10 years, other survey means should
be
considered. other temporal consíderatiãns relate to the iong-tern
planning-development horizon of the census. This suggests that
publÍc issues are inappropriate. wiLl carpooling unã-rrurrpoolingchanging
issues
stirl be inportant in the 1990s? wiLr the travel patternã of women
be more
or less a topic of concern? should mode codÍng inãtuae eLectric vehicles?
All these guestions cannot be resolved in preparing for
but the
criteria and the guestions can be kept in minà so that the 1990,
recommendations are
-

Data

characteristics

thoughtful and implementable.

Nont,ransportation Uses

of

Data

of the transportation applications identified in the foregoing have
nontransportation uses as well. Analyses that look at access io hospítals
utility for health planners as weLl aã transportatÍon planners. The worker have
location files are usefur in rear estate, rair.tÍng,
othei public and
private uses. Those retail operat,ions that key branch"na
locations to traffic flows
and dernographics are provided a najor informalion resource. These
capabilities
have not cone cLose to being fulry utilized. some of these nontransportation
applications are as foLlows (ä:
Many

l.

Development planning

a'

Deveroping conmunity

profile for overall

economic development programs
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b. Analysis of labor force composition and trends
c. Analysís of popuLation and employment ilist,ribution patterns
cl. Studies of retail l"ocation and marketinq

2. Educational PLanning
a. Anal.ysis of future school enrollments by grade
b. Redistricting of schooLs
c. Analysis of special educational needs by small areas
d. Assessment of bitingual education needs
3. Housing
a. Assessment of housing improvement needs
b. Ànalysis of real estate trends and tax revenue forecasting
c. Targeting of builiting code ínspections
d. Analysís of displacement and other probJ.ems occasioned by condominium
conversion

4. tteaLth care
a. Planning of general health care
b. Analysis of special- health program

needs as

related to

socioeconomíc

factors

5.

c. Analysis of public health factors
d. Identification of areas not adeguately served by physicians
e. Identification of areas most Ín need of ínproved ambulance service
Energy conservation p}anning

a. Identification of target areas for

energy conservaEion assistance in

t,he building sector

b. Analysis of l-ocat problens and opportunities for energy conservation
in space heating, water heating' and cooking
c. Identification of key corridors for bicycle facility development
6. Land use planning--analysis of socioeconomic, demographicr housing,
7.

employnent, and transportation trends
Fire protection and disaster planning
a. Analysis of fire and disaster risks by subareas
b. Insurance-cost analysis for residences by snall areas

8. Public works
a. Evaluation of projects requiring

dísplacernent

or relocatíon of

residents

b. Inproved record keepÍng of street inventory data using census
file capabiLities
c. Assessment of utiLitY needs
d. Estimation of right-of-way acguisÍtion costs
e. Preparation of environmental impact staternents

GBF/DII'IE

9. SociaL service Programs
a. Analysis of service area boundaries and facility locations
b. Analysis of client group needs and resources
c. Assessment of day care center reguÍrements
d. Assessment of playground reguirements
e. Preparation of funding applications for programs
f. Forecasts of future tax revenues
government administration
tocal
10.
of future dernand for services
Forecasts
a.
of target areas and groups to increase voter
Identificabion
b.
IL.

registratÍon

Other--assessment

activity

of labor market conditions

and workers by type of

tools provided by the 1980 census represent a better resource than ever
before, both in quality and in content, and it is a resource that planners are
The
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TABTE

3

Evolving Decennial census Data for Transportation

Data Element
Vehicles owned
Mode choice

I

960

t970

Automobiles (0,

l,

2, 3+)

Eight basic categories

I 980

Automobiles (0, I ,2,3+)

Automobiles (0,

Nine categories

Vans, trucks (0, l, 2, 3+)
Twelve categories
Car

Automobile driver
Automobile passenger

l,

2, 3+)

Truck
Van

Motorcycle

Travel mode

Principal means last week

Workplace identification

Cities, counties

Travel times

Chief means last day
worked last week
Block (otherwise same as
in 1960)

Bicycle
Carpool question
Automobile occupancy question
Mode usually used in usual work

trip

Block (or place level)
Travel time to work in minutes

better prepared to use. As a result, planning activítíes
in the rggos wirr
efficient and effectíve.

more

be

EVOLUTION OF TRANSPORTATION DATA FROM
THE DECENNIAL CENSUS

rn Table 3 the changes Ín the decenniaL census transportation
data set over the
years are suÍìmarized; this confirns the discussion
in
trre
section of
;;;"i;u"
evolving transportation planning-activity. A dynamic process
is
shown
in which
each succeeding census has seen írnprovemånt, n;;
content,
and
expanding
relevance to planning needs.
From a Look at the additions made over
time it Ís clear that they reflect the
concerns and issues current at. the time of census pranning.
rt ;;¿ ;;;;;;J;=
be recognized that the plannÍng phase for the decenníal
census
precedes output
by almost 10 years, which suggests Ëhat the recommendations
and
decísions of
this conference should be in-the time frame of the early
and
rnid-r99gs.
This
argues for continued focus on the nost basic and
enduring
of
data
needs.
The transportation content and coverage in
the decennial census have grovrn as
many other transportat'ion-reLated census
activities
have suffered. The former
Transportation DívÍsion of the census Bureau is-gone.
TransportatÍon has become a minor effort. The NationalThe census of
commodity Transportation survey have either dtiminished Traver survey and the
ín
been dropped.
However' there are indications at the Bureau of
the
census"."i"-or
that
transportation,
along with other service industries, will receive new
emphasis in the future.
NPTS has become a najor nationar data
resourceo rhe truãk surveys are
increasingry varuable. The servíces rndustries DÍvisíon
of the bureau is
researching an expanded transportation effort.
tooking at rabLe 3, one should envision what a new coLunn
labered 1gg0 could
and shourd say' Beyond that¡ the focus should be
on
the
Bureau
of the census
and its extensíve family of data corlection activÍties
as
an
integrat,ed
resource
in support of an improvèd urban transportation pranning process.
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Products and Services from the 1980 Census
Larry W Carbaugh

of the 1980 Census of Population and Housing were reLeased through
three najor media, namely, printed reports, computer tapesr and microfiche.
These 1980 proclucts reflected some changes over their 1970 counterparts. For
example, in 1980 more data were tabulated by race and data were presented for
more areas, such as Indian reservations, Alaska Native villages, and census
blocks. However, the new look Ín the 1980 ilata program was the emphasis on data
for local areas and the Ínvolvement of users in ilefining tabulation areas and
disse¡ninating the data producls. The contents of the 1980 census are shown in
Table I. The resulting data products and services are listecl in the Census
Bureau publication 1980 Census Basics (L). A review of some of these products
and services follows.
The results

PRINTED PüPORTS

The 1980 census reports are organized into three major groups according to
subject: population census (PCB0), housing census (HC80), and joint popuLation
and housing census (PHC80). They are further classified geographically into a
series of area report,s, one for each state and another for eacb metropolitan
area. In adilition, special population and housing subject reports are prepared
that present detailed characteristics data (e.9., workers by pLace of work,
enployed persons by occupaÈion and industry, or mobile hones) for the nation as
a whoLe.
The population data are issued in four part,s' or chapters, with Chapters A
and B presenting basÍc demographic data (e.g. sex' age, race, and et'hnicity'
'
basis) for countÍes,
which are co!.lected on a complete-count or l00-percenÈ
Areas (SMSAS) and
Statistical
townships, places, and Standard NletropoJ.itan
characteristics
econo¡nic
Chapters C and D containing estirnates of social and
each state.
within
(e.g., incomer educatign, and occupation) for similar areas
A contains
Chapter
SirnÍlar]y, the housing data are issued Ín two chapters;
the
same areas
for
complete-count data and Chapter B contains sample estimates
presents
seríes
as the poputatíon reports. An additionat housing report
cletaileit sample housing data for each metropolitan area.
The joint population and housing reports contain sinilar complete-count and
sample data but are issued by metropolitan âfêâ. PHC8O-! presents
comptete-count data for blocks (including those in nonmetropoLítan areas) and
PHC80-2 contains a combination of complete-count and sample data for census
tracts. A ne$r joint population and housing report was introduced for the 1980
Census: PHC80-3, Sunnary Characteristics for Governmental Units and Standard
Metropo1itan Statist,ical Areas. This report contains data for each of
approxinately 39r000 general-purpose local governments (countiesr incorporated
places, and, ín 20 st,ates, most ninor civil divisions) ín t'he nation.
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TABTE

Subject Items Included in the l9B0 Census

Population

Housing

1O0-Percent Items

Household relationship

Number of living quarters at address

Sex
Race

Access

to unit

Completc plu mbing facilities
Number of roo¡ns
Tenure (whether unit is owned or relìted)

fue
Marital status
Spanish/Hispanic origin or descent

Condo miniu m

identification

Acreage and presence

of com¡nercial establishrnent or medical office
Value of home (owneroccupied units and condominiums)
Contract rent (renter{ccupied units)
Vacant for rent, for sale, etc., and duration of vacancy
Sample ltemsa

School enrollment
Years of school completed
State or foreign country of birth
Citizenship and year of i¡nmigration
Language spoken at home and ability to speak
English
Residence

in

Type of unit and units in structure
Stories in building and þresence of elevator

Year structure built
Year householder moved into unit
Acreage and crop sales
Source of water
Sewage disposal
Heating equipment
Fuels used for house heating, water heatilìg, and cooking
Costs of utilities and fuels

(

I 975

Activity in 1975
Veteran status and period of service
Work disability and public t¡ansportation disability
Children ever born
Marital history
Labor force status
Hours worked previous week

Complete kitchen facilities
Nurnber of bedroo¡ns
Number of bathroonts
Telephone

Place of work
Travel time to work
Means

Air conditioning
Number of autornobiles
Number of light trucks and vans
I{omeowner shelter costs for mortgage, real estate taxes,

of trrnsportation to work

Private vehicle occupancy
Year last worked

Class

and

hazard insurance

Industry
Occupation

of worker

Number of weeks worked in l9'19
Usual hours worked per week in l9j9
Unemployrnent in 1979
Income in 19'79 by source
Poverty status in I 979
"To fnuut the aim of greate¡ stat¡stical reliabiliry for small areas, theÍe was a so-percer¡r sampte of the popularion in governmenral jurisdictions w¡th a population of less than 2,S00. ThC sample was r in 6 (16,2) in arcas wÍth a populâtion
of z,soo or moró, yielding a nåt¡onat
sample rate
percent,

of

19,?

TABTE

2

Relationship of Summary Tape Files to Reports
Complete-Count Data

Report Series

STF

Population

PC80-l -A

I

Housing

Population and
housing

STF

Sample-Estirnate Data
2

STF

3

PC80-l -B

HC80-l-A
PHC80-l
(blocks)
PHC80-3

(governmental
units )

PHC804
(congressional

districts)

PHC80-2
(census tracts)

STF 4

STF

PC80-l-c
HC80-t -B

PC80-l-D

PHCSO-2

(census tracts)
PHC80-3

(governmental

units)
PHC804
(congressional

districts)

5

HC80-2
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COMPUTER TAPES

paralLels the release of the
A series of machine-readable sunmary clata files data
itens as those presentecl in
printed reports. These files contain the same
â!êâs' In addlition' data
the reports but often in more iletail and for smaller
of surunarY data, disaggregat'ed
fiLes are arso released that coniåin, insteadidentifyíng
information removed'
with
rãcords
householil
individuar person and
These files allow users !o develop their own tabulations'
Su¡nmarv Data

in conjunction
As noted previously, the summary tape files (sTFs) areofreleased
fiLes' sTFs
tape
these
tvto
However'
2).
with the printed reports (see Table
bLock
I and 3, also pre""nt dat,a for census areas (enumeration districts and

groups)thatdonotappearinprint.BecausesTFsland3a]-socontain
divisionsr âod counties'
summaries for larger areas such as tracts, ninor civil
of comparable
advance
in
wetl
areas
users are able to obtain data for these
printed reports containing these data'
tabulations on the summary fiLes than
Users are also able to obtain more race printed
reports are 1inited to those
The
ís possible fro¡n the printed repoits.particular
race or ethnic group' whereas
census areas having 400 or more of a
areas having as few as L5 in a
the tape fil-es present separate =o*tuii"" for
for up to 24 different race
particula, groop. In factr summaries are provided
and ancestry groups on
and ethni" group" on STF 2 and up to 327 tace and ethníc
STF 4.

Microclata

public-Use Microdata Sarnple (PUMS) files, as noted previously' provídle users
For example' tabulations
with the abiLity to prepare their own tabuLat'ions'
or households with more
showing the chaia"t.ri"li"s of those who work a! home
than two workers can be PrePared'
census' these
To protect the conficlãntlality of the respondents to the any geographic
do not iitentify
indivíiluals person and household record files
limitation stiLl allows for
This
popuration.
L00r000
area with fewer t,han
even large counties and cíties to
SMSAs, central cities, groups oã countíes, and
be identified'
geographic areas more meanl'ngful' the census Bureau askecl
PUMS .,âô'rraohic
To make the DÍrMq
center' to iilentify the
users wíthin each state, usually through the state Data
areas' econonic
planning
area groupings. Most com¡nonly used areas are state
clevelãpnent districts, or si¡nilar regional â!êËls'
A sample includes 5
Three rnutualLy exclusive sarnples áre avai1able¡ theC sanples each include I
percent of aLl" persons ana nousing units and the B and
percent of aLl persons and housing units'
Software

data' the census
To aSsist users in accessing and using the nachine-readable
system' written in
This
caLled-CENSPAS'
Bureau has deveLoped a
dictionaries' to
data
as
"otput.r-systeñ
files, known
C9BOL, makes u"" ãf other mactrinelreadable
system also
CENSPAG
The
fiLes'
dispLay and tabeL príntouts or to create extractfiLes they are processing so that
allows users to specify the format of the data
such as those from
it can be used for census fiLes other than the sunmary files'
theUrbanTransportationPl.anningPackage(UTPP).
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MICROTICIIE

ïn order to províde users vrith access to some of the nore useful data
for
dístricts and block groups fro¡n STFs l- and 3, special microfiche
available that contain these summaríes.

enumeration

are

SPECIAT DATA SERVICES

in the in-troduction, the-1980 data program emphasized Local ÍnvoLvement
in specifying taburatÍon
and in disseninaiing tne 19g0 clata products. T$ro
progra¡ns in particular highlíght
"t"å" this
new Ínvolvement--the NeÍghborhood
StatistÍcs program and the Stãte Data Center
progran.
As noted

.

rn this program ar.most 1r300 cities, counties,
and other areas
defÍned neighborhoods for which they wanted datatownshipsr
prepared.
The census Bureau
then prepared several products for each neighborhood
defíned.
These include (a)
tabres that present data about the population, such as age,
family
incomer âhd
enpLoyment status as welL as data about housing; (b)
a
nine_page
narrative
profile covering a variety of subjects such as marital statuå,
attainnent, íncome, and poverty status and the characteristics educational
of the
neighborhoodrs housing units; ãnct (c) STF I and 3 summaries
for each
neighborhood.

State Data Center program

This progra¡n Ís a cooperative effort between the census Bureau
and individual
states to dístribute census products and provide services. A network
of one or more state-revel organizations ànd includlng nany lÍbraries, consisting
prannÍng
groups' and others that serve as rocal data center affiLÍaies
has
been
set up in
aLl stat'es (except lfyo¡ning), the District of columbia, puerto Rico,
and
the
Virgin Islands.
These networks receíve arl census Bureau reports,
conputer tapes, maps, and
microfiche from the 1980 census for their statÃ as well
as
and training' rn return for these products and services technical assistance
the census Bureau,
the state networks maÍntain lÍbrarläs trrai aià-open to thefrom
pubJ-Íc, provide
assistance in using the data¡ and offer tape copies, conputer printouts,
map
reproduction, and photocopy services, oftei on
å cost-reimbursable
basis.

This presentation has only highlÍghted the major 1990 census products
availabre services. More detaiLs about these products
census Bureaurs ¡nain offíce or any of the 12 rãgional can be obtained from the
offices or from the
nearest state data center.
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Transportation Data from the 1980 Census: A
Retrospective Assessment
Philip N. Fulton

Transportation data are an integral part of the U.S. Census of Population and
Housíng. The bulk of these data are statistics pertainíng to the journey to
work of the l"abor force. During the pJ.anning phase of the 1980 census, four
basic goals were identified for the journey-Èo-work statistics program: (a)
include additionaL transportation guesÈions in the census to meet program needs,
(b) providle more journey-to-work data in standard census proclucts, (c) improve
the qual.ity of small-area place-of-work codingr and (d) increase the utility of
the Urban Transportation PLanning Package (UTPP). This paper provides an
assessment of how successful the Census Bureau was in achieving these goals.
TRANSPORTATION QUESTIONS

IN

THE CENSUS OF POPULATION AND HOUSING

of transportation itens is a falrLy recent occurrence ín the
history of the decennial census. AJ.though the first census was conducted in
L790, questions pertaÍning to transportation diil not appear until 1960 when
three such guestions were asked on a 25-percent sample basis. The popuLation
itens Ín 1960 lncLuded guestÍons on each workerrs place of work (city, county,
and state) and means of transportation Èo work, whereas the housing items
included a question on the nu¡nber of automobiles available for use by the
members of each household. The principal impetus for adding the guestion on
pLace of work to the L960 census vras the need for data on commuting interchanges
for use as an indicator of economic integration between large cities and their
suburbs as part of the criteria for deLineatlng metropolitan statistical areas.
The co¡nmuting data from the census were certainLy of interest to transportatíon
planners, but urban transportation plannlng was still being done on the basis of
or igin-destinatíon surveys.
By 1970, with the development of Address Codíng Guides (ACGs) and Dual
Independent Map Encoding (DIME) files, interest in the census as a source of
transportation planníng clata hail increased considerably. The ACGs and DIME
files províded the capability of geographically coding addresses within the
urbanized portion of metropolitan areas down to the level of the census block.
The 1970 census again asked questlons on place of work, means of transportation
to work, and automobile availability, bhis time based on a lS-percent sample.
However, the place-of-work guestion asked for the actual street address of the
respondentrs workplace, and these addresses were coded to census blocks within
the areas covered by ACGs and DIME files.
Bet$reen 1970 anil 1980, severaL developments resulted in a significant
expansion in the number of transportation itens included in the decennial
census. The energy crisís of the early 1970s and the subseguent ongoing concern
for the nationr s supply of nonrenewable energy sources brought about a sharp
increase Ín the need for statistics for transportation planning and policy
fornulation. Fron 1975 to 1977, under the sponsorship of the U.S. Department of
Transportation, the Census Bureau conducted for the first tÍme journey-to-work
surveys in 60 rnetropoLitan areas and a national survey in 1975r all as part of
The inclusion
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the Annual Housing survey. rn recognÍtion of the growing
need for analysÍs of
these datar a Journey-to-work statistÍcs Branch
was
created
¡cithin the bureaurs
Population Division to carry out the technica!. planning
rleve1opnental
and
work
pertaining to the collection, processing, tabutãtion,
ãnd
of
journey-to-work data from the åecennial-census
"n.iyái"
and periodic
surveys. Arso
during the decade, the cost of conducting orígin-destinatÍon
rapidly' and the u's. Department of rransportãtion began to surveys increased
encourage local
agencÍes to look to the decennial census å"
arternative
source
for
cost-effective transporÈation plannÍng data. "n
Thus' due to the significanl increãse Ín the need for
transportation data at
all levers of government' the L980
census inciuaea eight transportation items:
six population questions and two housing guestíons. on
the popuration side, in
addition to questions on place
ã.ã;;;;;
of
rransporrarion
ro work, rhe
r980 census asked about càrpooling
"r "oi[
arrangements, the number of riders in the
carpoor' travel time from home to work, and whether persons
had a disabílity
that Limlted or prevented their use of public transportatÍon.
side' the autonobile availability question was supplemented on the housing
with an additionaL
number or lisht trucks and vans avãiraure
ror use by rnembers or
.":fft;:i":il"1å:
JOURNEY-TO-WORK DATA TN STANDARD

1980 CENSUS

PRODUCTS

standard census data products ínclude printed reports
for states and standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) that contãin
Ínfornation
on all the
various subjects corlected in the eensus, specÍar reports
that
focus
on a
part'icular subject, and data on computer tape.
rrnportant
improvenents
were made
in the journey-to-work data included in eacñ of these products
for r9g0.

State and

SMSA

Reports

The seríes of state reports entitred GeneraL social
(series Pc80-1-c) contains data for states, counties,and EconomÍc characteristics
inhabitants' sMsAs, and towns or townships in ser.ectedplaces of, 21500 or more
staÈes. For l9g0 these
reports include data on alr the 3ourney-io-work Ítems (pLace
of work, means of
transportation, carpooling, per:9ns per vehicle, travel
time)
areas regardless of size. rn L9?0 not all the journey-to-workfor all geographic
Ínformation
corlect'ed was publíshed for counties and smarl
Furthermore,
ilu".".
the
place-of-work data in the J-980 reports show
the
number of persons who worked
outside their area of residence ínstead of their
county of residence as was the
case in 1970' ThÍs means that if a particular tabte
state' counties, places, or tovrns and townshíps, the is for residents of the
t9g0 data will show how
many residents worked outside each specific
siate,
county,
prace, or town and
township rather
arways
referring
to
the
county
of residence.
The seríes of-than
state reports entitled petaÍleã population
characteristics
(serÍes Pc80-1-D) containà detalled
cross-tabulations of characteristics for
each state and each.sMSA of 2501000 or more ínhabitants.
table was added to this serÍes tnut ptooiaãs-ãããioeconornÍqFor l9g0 an expanded
ãna-ã".ographic
characterístics of interstate com¡nuters. one of the
mos!
important
characterist'ics shown is the earnings of workers who
Ln another' Each conmuter flow between contiguoue work in one state but rive
states is Íclentífied uniguely.
The series of sMSA reports entitledl
census Tracts (series pHC80-2) provides
data for each sMSA and its census tracts. sumnaríes
for component counties and
places of 10r000 or more inhabitants are
also
given.
For I9g0 these reports
contain nore detailed place-of-work

destinations than in Lg70. rn adrlition to
the central cities and counties that make up the sMSA,
irnportant suburbs and
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destinations outside the SMSA are also included. For SMSAs in New EngLand, lhe
place-of-work destinations shown in the t,ract reports are individual to$¡ns or
logical groupings of towns rather than county portions. This provides nore
useful town-to-town conmuting data for areas where count,ies have Iittle neaning.
Subject, Reports

In contrast to 1970, when only one subject report on journey-to-work data was
produced' three such reports v¡ere produced as part of the 1980 census.
The first, Journey to Work! Metropolitan Conmuting FLows (PC80-2-6C),
portrays the com¡nuting patterns of workers in the 318 SMSAs recognized for the
1980 census (excluding Puerto Rico). P1ace of residence and place of work are
also shown in summary tables for the United States and each of the four census
regions and nine census divisÍons. Data are given on the workpJ-aces of workers
residing or working in each SMSA. They cover the component countíes of each
SMÍIA, their central cities, and other places with 25r000 or nore residents.
Commut,er interchanges between SMSA component,s and areas outside the SMSA are
shown when they anount to 100 or more workers.
The second subject report, Journey to Work: Charâcteristics of Workers in
Metropolitan Areas (PC80-2-6D), provides comparative data on t,he characteristics
of workers who reside in each geographic unit of each SMSA and who work in each
unit, followed by information on the characteristics of workers commuting within
and between each geographic unit. The geographic units recognized are each
central city; each other place of 50r000 or more inhabÍtantsi for workplace
only¡ the central business district (CBD) of each central city and the remainder
of the central city; the remainder of each county containing centraL cities or
ot,her qualifying places; and each additional county that does not, contain either
a central city or other qualifying pLace. Summary data on the workplace of
workers cl-assified by type of residence for the United States and regions are
also provided.
The thÍrd subject report, Place of Work (PC80-2-68), presents informatíon on
selected social and econonic characteristics of workers by place of work. The
total number of workers that worked in each area and the number of those erorkers
J.iving outside their area of work are gíven. Areas of work shown in the report
incLude each state, county, and SMSA central city, each other place of 251000 or
more inhabitants, and each New EngLand county subclivision.
Computer Tapes

The L980 census computer fiLes include Sumnary Tape FíIes (STFs), Public-Use
l¡licrodata Sample (PUMS) fiLes, and other speciat-purpose flles.
STF 3 provides characteristics summarized for geographic areas down to the
level of block group or enumeration district. Because of this small-area
geographic det,ail, the content cletail of STF 3 had to be somewhat abbreviated.
Instead of place-of-work data for specific workplace clestinations, STF 3
contains four unigue pLace-of-work recodes--state and county, minor civil
divísion (MCD) r p1ace, and S!4SA--that can be used to ascertain general commuting
patterns. For example, on the Massachusetts STF 3, the place-of-work recodes on
the data record for Chelsea city ín the Suffolk County portion of the Boston
SMSA could be used to finil the number of Chelsea residents who worked ln
Chelsea, worked in Boston, worked elsewhere in Suffolk County, worked outsíde
SuffoLk County but wíthin the Boston SMSA, worked outside the Boston SMSA but
within Massachusetts, or worked outside Massachusetts.
STF 4 provides characteristics sunmarized for geographÍc areas dor,¡n to t,he
census-tract Ievel. This file provides in compl"ebe dletaiL the
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transportation-item categories reported in the
census as weLl as
cross-taburaÈions of carpoollng arrangements
and
sizes separatery for workers
using cars' trucks, and vans. srF 4 arso
incr.udes the rnost detailed
prace-of-work tabulation contained
t9B0 ceisu" proauotr the
so-called n20 places of vtork.'r Thisin-;;;
"ïãna"ta
tabiilti;r
provides
the nunber of workers
commuting to 20 workpl-ace destinatÍ".;-ñ;l-aie
aetined uniguery for each count
(MCD in New Engrand)
il cities, counties¡ towns or town
' The destínations r"y'ror
groupings in New England¡
or other areas.
rggo many more cities were
Íncluded in these rists of workplace destinations
to províde nore subcounty
detail.
PuMs are computerized fires
containing nost popuration and housing
characteristics as shown on a sample of individual
census records. These fiLes
contaÍn no nanes or addresses, and geographic
identification
Ís limitedl to
counties or county groups with at least tõorooo
or
more
inhauitants
to protect
confidentiality' Microdata fíres allow the user prepare
to
customized
tabulations' P!'ace-of-work
on-tt¡e l9z0 census microdata files was
of limÍted utiríty because itinformation
was provlded in terms of recodes (e.g.,
worked
insÍde or outside county of iesidenc. or *oirea
in central city or in the
suburbs or outside the suse oi residence).
iãi rgao the actuåi county or county
group of work is included ín the
microilata
fiies
to ar.rolr users to deverop their
own customized county_to-county
commuting tabuLations.
Another i¡nportant computer lape is trrã
usei file deveroped from the base file
that was the source of tñe three
journey-t"-"ãrr subject reports
descríbed
earlier' This file contains a record for the nunber
and characteristics of
workers in each commuter flow that occurred
beirueen specified geographic areas
in the united states' The geographic areas include
counties, cities of 25r000
or more inhabitants, and tlew England county subdivisions.
Much of the data
contained Ín this fiLe for cities on 25r00õ
to
50r000
persons,
non¡netroporítan
counties' and New England subdlvisions ís not
avairable
elsewhere
Ín other
census data productg.
PLACE-OF-WORK CODING

The development.

of the ÀcGs as part of the 1970 census provided
the capabirity
for the first tirne of-geographicarly
coillng place-of-woir addresses down to the
revel of the census brócki tire 1960 census-håã-àsrea
onry city, counry, and
state of work' About 63 percent of the eligible
workers
(those living in sMSAs
who worked in the ecG-coväred portion
oe
thãir-SusA)
were
coded to block of work
in 1970.

For the 1980 census place-of-wo¡k
geographic base files (GBF/DIME fÍles)ÀcGs were prepared frorn cornputerized
that allåwed nore extensíve brock coding,
and workers vtere assigned to the
census tract of work if a bl0ck code couLd
be obtained' rn additíon several other
not
noteworihy
Ímprove..nt"
,"re
¡nade
in
prace-of-work
1980
the
coding operatíon that resurtåa in more
accurate snarr-area
data¡ (a) a better coaei-tiai"ing
program was deveroped that conbined
videotaped training nodules wÍitr step-by-step
workbooks or pracã-of-work coding
exercÍsesr (b) the place-of-work coding-pro"åaur""
the¡nselves were
comprehensive ancr easier for the coderã
io o"ã lnan ttrosã-in-röì'0, ¡nore
place-of-work coding specialists
and (c)
f,ro¡n the census Bureaurs ilourney-to-!{ork
statÍstÍcs Branch
detaÍled to each of the three cênsus procàssing
as technicar advisors
"er"for
the áuration of .ãn"u" processing. But the centers
singre
most sÍgnificant inprovement in place-of_"orf
for
L9g0 was the creatÍon
of Major Ernployer Lists (l,tEls) covering each SMSA.
"ãaing
conplete numb-er-and-street prace-of-work
addre.sses are usuar.ly reported by
about half of arr respondents.' The rest
report-the
name of tili;
enproyer, the
name of the buirding or shoppÍng
center where their emproyer is l0catedr
or soßê
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other description of where they work. In order to code these responses, the
Census Bureau developed extensive precoded lists of major enployers (companies,
busínesses, shopping centers, office buildings' colleges' military
installations, etc.) for each SMSA. The bureau also contacted the local
metropolitan planning organization (MPO) in each SMSA to request a lisc of íts
major traffic generators to check the coverage and accuracy of the Census
About half of the MPOs responded.
Bureaur s list.
The estimated rates of small-area place-of-work coding in the 1980 census are
as follows:

Level of Codina
Census

Block

tract

PercenEage of EIigible
Workers Coded bv Year

1960
NA
NA

1970

198 0

NA

81

63

73

About 73 percent of aLl vJorkers eligible for s¡nall-area coding were coded to the
bLock levelr a lO-percentage-point improvement over 1970. Further' about 8l
percent of eligible workers were coded at, least to the census tract of work.
URBAN TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PACKAGE

availabiLity of bLock-Ievel data on commuting origins and destinations from
the 1970 census made possibte the development, for the first time of the Urban
Transportation Planning Package (UTPP). The 1970 UTPP was a special tabulation
of census data for initiviclual metropolitan areas tailored to the geographic
areas that are used in transportation planning. Local transportation planning
organizations prepared specifications for the blocks that made up their traffic
analysis zones, and the Census Bureau then produced a standard set of
tabulations for those zones on a cost-rei¡nbursable basis. SBecifications for
the content of the UTPP were submitteil to the bureau by FIIWA. About L20 UTPPs
yrere prepared after the 1970 census.
The Census Bureau again produced the UTPP after the L980 census. This ti¡ne
specifications were developed and sub¡nitted to the bureau by an ad hoc committee
of transportation pLanners under the auspices of the Transportation Research
Board. FundÍng for development of the necessary computer programs and
adminÍstration of the 1980 project was provided by the U.S. Department of
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Transportation.
1"980 UTPP

Hiqhliqhts

ilust as improvements in the quality of 1980 census place-of-work coding resulted
fron experience gained in coding to bLock for the flrst tíme in 1970, so too did
improvements in the overall UTPP program derive from experience with the
production and use of Lhe 1970 version. The highlights of the 1980 IITPP progran
were in the general areas of product utilityr usêt assistance, and governmental
cooperation.
The 1980 UTPP was a much more useful and flexible product than the 1970
package. The 82 dat,a tables inc!.udecl ín the 1980 UTPP compared with 43 in the
1970 version gave users a more comprehenslve transportation planning data base.
Purchasers of the J.980 package had the option of having the smaLl-area parts of
their UTPP tabulated on the basis of traffic zones' census tracts, or block
groups and the option of receiving the package on computer tape, printout, or
microfiche; the 1970 UTPP was only produced on computer tape using traffic
zones. The L980 UTPP was not limited to SMSAs as the 1970 version had been,
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because some t,ransport,atÍon planning regÍons are not limited to one metropolitan
areai ín addition to singLe SMSAs, special L980 UTPPS were produced that covered
singJ-e SMSAs with commutersheds (signíficant comnuter inflows from adjacent
sMsAs), multiple SMSA plannÍng regÍons, nonmetropolitan counties containing
urbanized areas' and entíre states. As part of the 1980 UTpp processÍng,
place-of-work responses that were incornplete or not reported were alLocated to
the most detailed Level of, geography possible; no such allocation procedure was
developed for the 1970 UTpp.
User assistance as part of the 1980 UTPP program was provÍdled by the Census
Bureau in a variety of vtays. UTPPs produced on computer tape Íncluded in
addition to the data fiLes a machine-readable data dictionary containing the
boxheads, stubs, and titles of aLl tablesi a geographic na¡ne reference file for
the geographic codes associated with the data; and a progran to print out the
tables. Extensive documentation was also provided with the tapes. From I98l to
1"984 staff of the Census Bureau and the U.S. Departrnent of Transportatíon
conducted more than 20 one-day user workshops on the UTpp throughout the Uniteil
States. These workshops provided an orientation to the technÍcaI specifications
of the UTPP and its apptÍcation to transportation planning for more than L1000
st'ate and local planners. The Census Bureau also developed procedures for
correcting place-of-work codlng problens that occurred during census
processing. UTPP purchasers who found such problems and notÍfiect the bureau
within a reasonable ti¡ne received corrected files wlthout additional charge.
Another highliqht of the 1980 UTPP program was the degree of inlra- and
intergovern¡nental cooperation achíeved. lfithin the federal government, the
already strong tradition of cooperation between the Census Bureau an<l the U.S.
Department of Transportation nas strengthened further in carryíng out this
successful project. Further, a solíd working relationship was establíshed
between the Census Bureau and many local MPOs and states that will be the basis
for mutual assistance in future censuses.
1980 UTPP Problems

Although the 1980

UTPP progra¡n riras much irnproved over 1970, a few prob!-ems did
There were place-of-work coding errors in so¡ne areas that made the data
less usable than they could have been. The co¡nputer progran included on the
UTPP tapes did not work for some areas because it could not acco¡nnodate all the
geographic components ín Large rnetropoLitan regions (the program has been
corrected and will be sent to those UTPP purchasers that were affected).
Despite the user workshops conducted as part of the UTpp program, some planners
had trouble using the UTPP because of a lack of familiarity with census
conceptsr processing techniques, and the límitations of the data. Some planners
also ¡nade mistakes in their census geography-to-traffic-zone eguivalency files,
which resulted in erroneous UTPP data. Such errors necessitatedt the correction
of the equivalency files and reruns of the UTpps.

occur.

some overalr results of the r9B0 urpp program as of, December l, 19g4, are
presented here. The informatÍon is not final because the program has not been
closed and a few more UTPPs remain to be done. The varioo" typ"" of UTpps that
were produced in 1980 are summarized as folLows:
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Tvpe

Single SMSA
with commutershed
Regional (multiPle SMSA)
Regional (Massachusetts)
SMSA

Statewide
StatewÍde with comnutershed
NonmetropoLitan county

Total

No.
118
10
9
9
2

I

3

L52

The SMSA-with-commutershed packages (a singte-SMsA package that includes special
infLow data fron an adjacent SMSA) covered the foLlowing areas: Ann Arbor,
Michigan; Baltimore, Marylanil; Chicago, Illinoisi Detroit' Míchigani Ft.
Lauderdale-Hollywood, Florida; Gary-Hanmond-East Chicagor Indianai Míami,
Floridai Newport News-Hampton, Virginia¡ Norfolk-Vlrginia Beach-Portsmouth,
Virginia-tqoritr Carolinai Washington, D.C. r-Maryland-Virginia. Multiple-St'lSA
UTpps were produced for the foLl"owíng regions: San Francisco Bay area (four
SMSAs); Southern California (four SMSAs); Puget Sound region (t'hree SMSAs) ;
CleveLand, Ohio (two SMSAs) ; Co}umbus, Ohio (two SMSAs); Cincinnati, Ohio (two
SMSAs) ¡ Houston, Texas (t!,ro SMSAs) ; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (two SMSAs) ¡ and
Bradenton-Sarasota, FLorida (two SMSAs). Special UTPPs were done for each
regional planning area in Massachusetts, areas that are usual"Iy made up of one
or more core SMSÀs and surrounding nonnetropolitan towns wlth commuting linkages
to the SMSAs. UTpPs covering the entire state were prepared for Connecticut and
Rhode Island. A statewide UTPP was aLso produced for New Jersey that included
inflow data for commuters from counties acljacent to New Jersey in New York,
pennsylvania, and Delaware. FinaLly, three UTPPs were produced that covered
norr*"iropolitan urbanized areas: Grand Junctlon, Colorado; Houma, Louisianai
and Jackson, Tennesseeo In aIL , 152 packages were produced from the 1980 census
compared with 120 from the 1970 census.
A grealer proportíon of large metropolitan areas took part in the UTPP
progrãtn ttran ãia s¡naller areas (Table 1) . All but three of the SMSAs of
1rOOOr000 or more (Mitwaukee, !{isconsin; Píttsburgh, Pennsylvaniai Sacramento,
SMSAs under
Catifornia) purchased UTPPs in L980, whereas fewer than half of thepurchased
t'he
percent
55
SMSAs,
program.
Among
a}L
particÍpated
in
the
250r000
UTPP.

A larger proportion of SMSAs purchased the UTPP in the Northeast than in the
other regions (Table 2). About 6? percent, of the SMSAs in the Northeast
purchased a package, 60 percent in the VÍest, and 56 percent in t'he Midwest'. Only
46 p"r"etrt of the SMSAs in the South participateil in the UTPP progra¡n. !{ithin
regions, the highest, rate of purchase occurred in New England (Maine, Vermontt
New Hampshire, Rhode'Island, Massachusetts, and Connecticut) where nearly 80
percent of the SMSAs !,rere covereit by a UTPP. The lowest rate of purchase was in
the West South Central states (Arkansas, touisíana, Oklahoma, and Texas) where
only 39 percent of the SMSAs $rere covered. The low rate in these states is
primarify attributable to Texas, where only 5 of. 26 SMSAs were covered by UTPPS.
Table 3 presents a comparison of UTPP cost data for 1970 and L980. The data
substantiate the cost-effectiveness of the 1980 census UTPP program. In
constant, 1983 ilollars, the average cost of purchasing a UTPP was about the same
in I9B0 as it was in L970, and the cost actually dropped signíficantly between
1970 ancl 1980 on a per-capita basis. The average cost was about $11'000 in both
I9?0 ancl 19g0, and the cost per Lr000 population !{as flL1.8L ín L980 compared
with $16.14 in 1970.

TABLE T

f 9B0 SMSAs Covered by UTPPs by Size

of

SMSA
No. of
No. of
SMSA Population

1,000,000+
500,000-9g9,ggg

250,000499,999
100,000-249,ggg
< 100,000

Total

SMSAs

38

SMSAs
Covered by
UTPPs
35
32

Percentage

of UTPP
Coverage

4t
7l
t40

40

92
78
56

56

40

28

12

43

318

175

55

TABTE 2 f 980 SMSAs Covered by UTPPs by Census
Region and Division
No. of

No.
Region and Division
Northeast
New England

Middle Atlantic
Total
Midwest
East North Central
West North Central

Total
South
South Atlantic
East South Central
West South Central

Total
West

Mountain
Pacific

Total
Total United States

TABTE

3

of

SMSAs

SMSAs
Covered by
UTPPs

Percentage

of UTPP
Coverage

29
34

23

t9

79
56

63

42

67

58

33

26

t4

57
54

84

47

56

30

s8
209
4t
ll9
1?9
3s
52
318

t6

52
45
39

55

46

22

63

31

60

17s

55

53

Summary of UTPP Cost Data

Item
Number of UTPPs produced

Total population in areas covered
Percentage of U.S. total population
Total cost (unadjusted) ($)
Total cost ($1983)
Average cost (unadjusted) ($)
Average cost (91983)
Cost per 1,000 population (unadjusted) (g)
Cost per 1,000 population (91983)

t9'to

r

t2l

152

980

81,796,344

142,069,495

40

63

534,200
4,415

1,678,349
1,679,349
11,042

10,910
6.53

I 1.81

1,320,100

t6.14

1l,042

ll.8l
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SUMMARY

four basic goals for the 1980 census journey-to-work statistics program were
to include additional transportation questions in the census to meet program
needs, provide more journey-to-work data in standard census products, improve
the quality of small-area place-of-work coding, and increase the utility of the
UTPP. An assessmenE of the results of the 1980 census shows that the Census
Bureau was quite successful in meeting these goals.
The number of t,ransportation-related items included in the decennial census
increased from three questions in 1960 and 1970 to eight questions in 1980. More
journey-to-work data were published in standard census reports for alL
geographic areas. Three specÍal subject reports on the journey to work were
published in 1980 compared wíth one in 1970. More journey-to-work data were
made availabLe on computer tape in 1980 than ever before. About 73 percent of
eligible workers were coded to block of work in 1980 compared with 63 percent Ín
1970. About 8I percent of eligible workers lvere coded at least to their census
tract of work in 1980.
The 1980 census UTPPs were improved signifícantly over 1970. The 1980
package provided more data, greater geographic and product flexibility, and more
user aids. The few 1980 UTPP problems included place-of-work coding errors in
sone areas, proble¡ns with the data display program, errors Ín the zone
eguivalency files, and a lack of user knowledge. In aI1, L52 UTPPs covering 175
The

and other areas were produced from the 1980 census. A greater proportion
SMSAs and SMSAs in the Northeast $¡ere covered by UTPPs. A lesser
proportion of smaller SMSAs and SMSAs in the South were covered. In constant
1983 doll-ars' the average cost of purchasing a UTPP was about the same in l-980
as in 1970 ($111000). On a per-capita basis, the cost in constant dotlars
declined significantly from S16.14 per 1r000 persons in 1970 to $LI.8I per 1r000
SMSAs

of larger

persons

in

1980.

A Retrospective Look at the Albuquerque Conference
Recommendations
Alan E. Pisarski

I

In late summer of 1973, a conference was held in Albuquergue, New Mexico,
regarding transportation uses of census data. The I9?0 decennial census had
obtained an extensive data set on journey-to-work infornation. For the fÍrst
tine, the federaL government had nade avallable a standar<tizedl package of
special tabulations with Locally defined geography to expedite and expand local
use of the census data. The package, calledl the Urban Transportation planning
Package (UTPP), clearly net an important need. Before Íts development, users
hadl the choice of using standard census reports and products, wíth timiteil
treatment of transportation subjects, or naking a reguest for custo¡n-buiLt
tabulations for their area, with consequent high costs and a long wait for their
order. With the extensive but standardized package of tabulations, users lost a
little in the flexibility to custom tailor the product to their incliviilual needs
but gained substantiaS.ly in reduced delays and costs in obtaining
transportation-related census data. A major benefit of this apBroach was the
conparabilíty between cities ín the data products developed.
The particÍpant,s at the conference in Albuguerque met to share their

experiences wíth that package, to work out joint approaches to its ¡nore
effective use, to resoLve problerns, and to look ahead to the 1980 census with
the intent of producing a better product for future users. Their deLiberations,
fÍndings, and recommendations, which materiaLly improved the 1980 census
program, are recorded in Transportation Research Board Special Report f45 (1).
The Albuguergue conference met in August 1973 with muãh the same mission-ånA
context as thís conference in orlando. The Albuquergue conference occurred more
than a year earlier ín the decennial census planning tíme seguence, but delays
in the production of the 1980 ctata due to lÍtigatioñr addítiðna1 field work, and
so forth, actually place the two conferences closer together in the ti¡ne
seguence of events in thelr respective decades.
one of the problems at ALbuquerque was that the conference occurred early in
t'he distribution phase of UTPP production. Few ¡netropolitan planning
organizations (MPOs) had the package and fewer had hail the ti¡ne to gain real
experience with its application. In August 1973, according to the conference
record, 112 packages had been ordered and less than half hait been delívered (7
in 1972, 44 in L973). As of the date of this conference, I40 packages of the
1980 UTPP had been deLívered, with another 15 or so in preparation. If 1983 is
compared with 1973, the sÍtuation looks worse than last tlme. OnIy about 20
packages had been delivered by August 1983. This was attributable Ín part to
delays in the availabilíty of final census data tapes that are input to the
UTPP. However, the small nunber of packages deliverecl by August 1983 was also a
result of ¡nodifÍcatÍons made to t,he standard UTPP processing syst,em at the
request of several of the early purchasers. The standard UTpp was developed to
cover one Standard Metropolitan Stat,istical Area (SMSA), but systems to produce
multi-SMSA, st'atevtide, nonmetropolitan-area, and other t!¡pes of packages were
developed by census progranmers to neet user needs. If the uTpp had been
produced without these modifications, many MPos would not have found the data to
be useful Ín their planning regions.
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The main reason that the 1973 and L984 conferences were held so early in the
planning seguence is that even with a decade between censuses, the time period
available between receipt of the old product and the start of planning for the
next is brief. In fact, selectíng a point in that brief window of opportunity
is the major delerminant of when lhese conferences must meet.
In that context it, can be said that, many of those who net in Albuquerque in
1973 had immediate, operat,ional concerns on their minds. The recommendations
reflect this. They are heavily focused on getting out the 1970 products;
knowing more about the prospective quality of the data, especially geography,
before orderingi and cl-earing up problems of ordering, costingr âDd initiating
processing. But still the conference participants took the time and displayed
considerable foresÍght in laying out recommendations for L980.
SHORT-TERM P;ECOMMENDATIONS

of the recommendations produced in L973 rvere focused on better handling of
the 1970 data. These short-term recommendations are given in Table 1. The
assess¡nent of the results of those recommendations--the nscorecard'r--treats them
in terms of both the response in the 1970s and the current response to parallel
probJ.ems in the I980s. A summary of the scorecard on the short-term
recommendat,ions would probably be given a grade of B. Most of the
recommendations resulted in some response, although not always of the
recommended scale or scope.
Many

Communic.ation

At Albuquerque there was intense concern about improved communícation among
users and between users and producers. That concern manifested it,self in a
continuing level of activity and interchange throughout the decade. A

TABLE

I

Short-Term Recommendations

Recommendation

Results

Communication
Journey-to -work newsletter
Directory of use¡s
Technical reporting
Regular meetings
National and statewide analysis

No (coverage in other places)
Exists (available on request from the Census
Bureau)
Yes (more needed)
Yes (more needed)
Yes-some national analysis and summarization
of 1970 data; limited statewide analysis

UTPP analysis

Origin-destination studies versus UTPP
UTPP as update
Recode option (let MPO recode poor

geocoding
UTPP purchase conditions (Caveat
Emptor, better prepurchase information)
Technical support

FIIWA to

assist

in

UTPP use

Better data processing
Special tabulations
Worker files
Costs and specifications

Yes-studies done
No definitive method, updating frequent
Yes (in New York only)

Yes-fundamentally successful -quality and
information on quality improved
Yes

Yes-UTPS-UTPP achieved (at least partially)
No (done in 1970, but demand in 1980 low)
Yes (cost improvements)
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newsletter was proposed. None ever materialized, but other Ínstruments picked
up the topi.cr for exampLe, the Census Bureaurs monthly Data User News, the
Transportation SrG newsletter of the Urban and Regional rnfornation Systems
Association (URISA) and documents f rom FIIÛüA, UMTA, and TRB. The recom¡nendation
'
for a newsletter remains
valid Èoday. rt was proposed that a dírecÈory of users
and buyers of the package be produced. Such a directory exists f,or the 1980
UTPP and ís availablb from the Census Bureau. Regular meeÈings and technical
reporting !ûere proposed. obvíously, this conference in orlando is one positive
response to that need. But throughout the 1970s and early 1980s, TRBIs
Corunittee on Transportation Information Systems and Data Reguirenents and FIIWA
sponsored many technical. sessions on the topic. More could have been done, but
the record was positive.

National and Statewide Analvsis
The record on national and statewide a¡alysis is poor. ft was proposed that
extensive comparative analysis be undertaken using UTpp data at the national and
state Levels. Information is not readily available on all that might have
occurred, but certainly no major studies were undertaken. Sunmary documenÈs
were produced fron the 1970 journey-to-work data but more for trend analysis.
The picture for 1980 does not look much brighter.
UTPP

Analysis

It !'ras proposed that studies be undertaken to link the UTpp to tradit,ional
origin-destination studies and to use it to update local data bases. Studies
were done to link the two data sources defínitionally but no one nethod--no
cookbook approach--emerged. upilating technigues were frequent, and daÈa base
updating became a key function of the UTpp.
Recode Option

variabili.ty Ín the level of geographic coding in L9Z0r it was
that MPos be enabled to recode the geography for their region. Thís
created disclosure problems and onLy in the case of New york was recoding
underÈaken in 1970' at consíderable expensê to the Tri-state Regional planning
commission. This may again become a concern for the I990s, giván the financial
Given high

recorunended

constraints being faced.

UTPP Purchase CondiÈions

ii

!i,

The reco¡nrnendation was concerned wíth the lack of adequate infornation on the
prospective quality of geographic coding ín a regÍon before the comnítment to
purchase the package. ThÍs problem was considered seriously¡ and both the
quality and the information about the quality of geocoding have írnproved for
1980.

Technical Support
The reguest for greater technical support regarding rlat,a processing and general
assistance on UTPP achieved many of its goals. Certainly more extensive
li
ii
ll
Iil
l¡
tl

I l'rl
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field support could be envisioned, but the general level
has been effective.

FHWA-UMTA

of

support

Special Tabulations
Emphasis was placed on

other needs not met by the 1970 UTPP. vüorker files
(indivídual worker records wít,h coarse geography to avoid <lisclosure) and other
special tabulations were proposed. vÍorker fíres were built in 1970,
particularly for New York. In 1980, t,he capabilities exist but demand so far
has been low.

LONG-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS

The long-term reco¡nmendations from Albuquergue were cLustered into five major
groupings (TabLe 2). The first group (first by design) ctealt with geocorling,
which was and still is a major source of concern. The next two groups t,reated
data content, separated into needed modÍfications to existing data items an<l
wholly new content needs. The fourth area deaLt with administrative and
processing problems and the fifth with organizing for the 1980 census. The
overall scorecard or the long-term recommendatíons is good--at least a B and

TABTE

2

Long-Term Recommendations

Recommendation

Results

Geocoding
Use local skills
Local major generator data
Evaluate address format
Use X-Y coordinates
Outside block areas
Data items

Yes
Yes (added text re major generators)

Modifications
Actual automobiles (3+)

Yes-to compile coding materials
No (possible)

Yes-major improvements
No (some resolution)

Mode choice

Add change of mode
Add motorcycle
Add bicycle
Part-time and multiple-job workers
New
Time of departure or travel time or both
Nonwork total or detailed data
Workplace by land use categories
Administration and processing of UTPP
Cost reduction
Delivery-time reduction
Centralized DOT funding
Expanded prepurchase information
Expanded support softw¿re

Organization for I 980
Develop 1980 committee
Coordinate experience
Communicate
Guide 1980 plan
Alternative data sources
More conferences
Census liaison

No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes (travel time)
No
No
Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes (UTPS)
Yes

No/Yes
No
Yes
Yes (partly)
Yes

Yes
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A-. This provÍdes encouragement to the current effort. It suggests
t,hat if recommendations are properly st,ructured and well-supportedr the system
is responsive. If this conference can achieve similar results, it will have

perhaps an
been

a success.

Geocoding

There was a fanily of recommendations dealing with geocoding; rnost of the¡n
focused on the real weaknesses in the 1970 geographic systen. The first
recommendation deaLt with utíIization of local coding skills in 1980. It was
proposed that a mechanism be found to perrnit local transportation agency
personnel to assist in coding addresses. Although this cllcl not happen directLy,
Iocal personnel were used to assist in compillng local coding materials. Thís
was the subject of the second'reconmendation, which cited the need for special
expertíse in coding locaL major generator addresses. Linked to these, another
reco¡nmendation proposed moclification to the address-recordlng format on the
census form. This was acconpllshed to the extent that text was added to expJ-ain
that major generators could be entered by respondents as legitimate addresses
and to explain how to record then. A fourth recomrnendatíon proposed greater use
of X-Y coordinate systens to identify andl present work data. Although the
census capability in coordinate systems has expanded appreciabLy, they are not,
used as a regular product of census output. Finally, recornmendations were made
to clarify coding and processfng outside the block areas. In thÍs case the
Bureau of the Census has ¡nade substantial Ínprovenents, expanding the block
areas for coding and the co¡nmutersheds for processing.

Data ltens

Modifications
The first recommendation in the group of ¡nodlflcations proposed that autornobile
ownership be recorded in actual numbers an¡l the category for three or more
autonobiles be deleted. Although the proposed solut,lon was not adopted, the
probLen it addressed was somewhat resolved by splitting the vehicle category
into two groups: (a) autonobiles and (b) vans and trucks.
A second recommendation proposed changes to the rnode-choice questlon. It
proposed a structure for obtainÍng inforrnatlon on change of nocle where more than
one mode of travel was used for work. Thls was not done and the problem persísts.
A second part of this recommendatlon proposed adiling notorcycles and bicycles
to the mode-choice LÍst. Both of these modes were addecl by the Bureau of the
Census. The final reco¡nmendatíon in this group clealt with moitlflcations ln job
questions to identify part-time and multiple-job workers. No changes have been
made in this area.
New

Three nelil areas for data itens were proposed. Thê fírst recommendecl ailding
either departure tÍme to work or travel tine to work or both to the
questionnaire. As is known, travel tine was successfully adcled to the
guestionnaire. Departure time remains an issue. The second proposed area for
nev, content vtas in nonwork-related travel. It was recommended that at a minimum
a total trip count be recorded, or, if possible, detailed trip data for seLected
purposes be obtained. No progress was made ín this area. Finally, it, was
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proposed that, workplaces be classified by a set of land use
proposal was not, adopted by the Census Bureau.

categories. This

Administration and Processing
There were a number of recommendations dealing with the logistics and financing
of the UTPP. The first recommendation observed that both time to delivery and
product costs needed to be reduced. In terms of cost, success was achieved.
Package costs of the 1980 UTPP are about t,he same in dollars as in 1973 but the
dollars are much inflated. Delivery times have actually worsened compared with
1970 due to deLays in the preparation of the input data lo the UTpp and
user-requested modifications to the basic package. The UTPP program itself was
better set, up in 1980 than in 1970.
A thírd recornmendation proposed that better informat,ion be avaÍlable in 1980
regarding the prospectÍve quality of geocoding before package purchase. This
certainly has been achÍeved, for which the Census Bureau deserves considerable
credit. A final reco¡nmendation on this group proposed that expanded software be
developed to support UTPP. This goal has been partially achieved through the
Urban Transportat,ion Planning System. A series of procedures based on case
studies to adapt UTPP data to urban applications is being produced. These
activities are described in Transportation Plannersr Guide to Using the l9B0
Census (1).

Organization for 1980 planning
A family of proposed actíons to assist in planning for l-980 were recommended.
These actions $rere to be undertaken by a workÍng committee. They included
coordination, communication, guidance, and evaluation. Although the committee
that resulted was not, as formal" as the one proposed, it did in fact achieve most
of t,he activities reconmended.
SUMMARY

It should be noted that the Albuquergue conference provided a positive thrust to
efforts to improve the journey-to-work data prograrn. Its recommended actions
were acted on to a degree rare in the process of changing large systems. Many
of its observations and recomrnendations retain currency 1l years lat,er and can
serve usefully to guide the efforts at this conference.
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Opening Statement
James J. McDonnell

The purpose of thÍs session is to describe the
uses of the data collected in the
r9B0 census' rnformation presented in the papers that
follow descrÍbes in
detail such uses, rangíng fron nationar, stãtä, local, and
interregional
planning to service to rocal government on rand use and
empJ.oyment estimates.
The results from the census have been used by many organizations,
agencies,
and citizens for many purposes. Land devetoperå use census
data
to
study
the
econo¡nÍc viabÍríty of expensive project,s. Ti¡e census produces
basic
informatíon that courd not be cor.rãctecr by project sponsors to properry
investigate t'he economic, environmental, and transportation arternatÍves
of both
public and private

initiatives.

Fron a strictly transportation planning point of view, the
t'ransportation-oriented data have generall-y been used to develop
a new data base
for urbanized areas. Another important use has been in the application
of
existing models and in the development of new moders, especiarl-y for
mode-split
analysis and shared-rirte options. Data have
used for subarea pranning,
alternatives analysis, air-qual"ity and energybeen
studiesr
and land use forecasting.
The data have highlighted t,he unserved transit patron
and provirted information
for Title vr transit reports. st,udies of hazaråou" $¡ast,e transportation have
been done for both night and day círcumstances.
overarl, census data are beíng extensivery used. As
progresses,
information on other uses will be forthcoming. Because time
independent
dat,a
collection is now prohibitiveLy expensíve, ,àli"n.e on decenníar census
data has
become universal. The need witl continue to expand
over
time
as
more
users
becone ar¡rare of the richness of the data.
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Uses of Transportation and Place-of-Work Data from
the 1980 Census
Rolf R. Schmitt

interests between
The decennial census is increasingly a source of converginqand
researchers' The
the transportation community ana other pJ-anners, analvsts,
entire range
the
on
r1epenrlent
transportation cornmunity has becomå in.t"."ingly
questions
transportation
of data in the decennial census, whereas the so-calledfor a widening spectrum of
resource
in the decennial census have become a major
by the papers in this
underscorecl
are
interests
converging
These
¡ilata users.
part.

census questionnaire most closelY associated
work, traveL time' and
with transportation include the questions on place ofthe
key to understanding
vehicle availability. The place-of-work question isdecennial
within and
the growing constituency for these portions of the proviciles census
the means to
treyond the transportation community. This question
and travel behavior
determine the number, social and eåonomic characteriãtics'
can be known at¡out the nationrs
of wOrkers at their workplaces. Nearly as much
information is
daytime geographY as about its popuLatíon at home' Such of facilities an<l
essential for planning anrl narketing virt'ually all kinds
services in both the pubtic and private sectors' data within the transportation
The growing constituency for ãecennial census
Glaze examines from
community is suqgested in it¡e tírst three papers. Richard
transportation
state
of
the Florida perspective a relatively new involvement
Thabet zakaria'
census'
decennial
agencies in acquiring and using aatå from the
transportation
rlata
urban
for
reviews the ongoing, traditional uses of census
planning based on his Phitarlelphia experience. Sam Zirnmerman focuses on the
particular needs of transit basedl on nationwide experiences.
for the
The growing constituency beyond the transportation community
by the next four
transportation elements of t'he decennial census is suggesteit
have been used bY
papers. Hammel ilLustrates how the journey-to-rtork questionsservice
ptanning in
publÍc agencies involved in economic development and social
data in
census
of sirnilar
the New York area. Dia¡nond indicates the dliverse uses
so
and
site selection'
Southern California by private firms for marketing, private
applications of the
public
and
both
cover
surridge
forth. Bontempo and
indivi¡iluals in
and
firms,
data by a statewide constÍtuency of small agencies,
explaining
scale,
nationaL
pennsylvania. Reed brings the åiscussion back to a
and arnong
time
over
changes
how one study is currentlY using the rlata to compare
patterns.
trave].
and
metropolitan areas in geography, demographics,
that summarizes
Part III of this report concludles with a paper by McDonnell
comments vrith
those
compares
comnents by the users of the 1980 census data and
experiences
These
census'
those of users of the equivalent data from the 1970
their views
with
anfl evaluations by the users of the 1980 census, in conjunction
on whích
perspectivês
the
of changing data needs over the next decade, suggest
are based'
their recommendations for the 1990 census
prepared
as background presentations for
vtere
III
Part
papers
in
Most of the
experiences with the 1980
this conference to provide an overview of the rliversetogether
should be vÍewed
census data. The perspectives of these papers taken
many
because
as representative rather than as comprehensiver however,
Research
applications and experiences are described in Transportation here' Record
98I, which provideS much <tetail that could not be accommodaterl
The portions

of the decennial
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tatewide Tansportation Planning and Coordination
of the 1980 Llrban llansportation Planning Package
S

Richard S. Glaze

Census Bureau data products have long played a vital role in transportation
planning. They are of particular inportance to states Iíke Ftoriila that have a
rapidly expanding popuLation base, which places ever-increasing demands on al1
leveLs of the transportation system. The Florirla Department of Transportation
(FDOT), because it serves as the primary resource for transportation-reLated
data servÍces to state, regional-, and local agencies, has taken a leading roLe
in the acguisition, processing¡ and dÍstributíon of transportation-related
Census Bureau data products in the state of Florida. That role and the roLe of
other selected transportation agencies throughout the country in t,he use of l9B0
census products will be discussed.
FDOT ROI,E

In 1980' fol"Lowing a study of data reguirements for urban transportation
planning nodelÍng and evaluation, FDOT determined that its urban travel-demand
models in the staters 15 urbanized areas should be standardized and input rlata
requirements should be simplified. cross cLassÍfication rather than regression
eguations was selected as the modeL st,ructure for trip generation. In addition,
FDOT decided to make extensive use of 1980 census products in the for¡nulation of
base-year data and modeL calibration activities. With support of Local
metropoLÍtan planning organÍzatÍons (MPOS), FDOT initiated an acquisit,ion
program for the purchase of Census Bureau Summary Tape Files and the Urban
Transportation Planning Package (UTpp).
In Novernber L981, as part of the budget cycle, MPOs were provided r¿ith an
estimate of 1981-1982 planning funding allocations that rnight be expected for
FLorida. With the subsequent passage of the Surface Transportation Assistance
Act of L982, however, the total allocation of planning funds to FLorida amounterl
to approxinately $1001000 more than the buclget estirnate. In a proposaL to the
MPOs, FDOT suggested that it be grantedt the authority to use the adclitional
planning fundling allocation to purchase the Census Bureau UTPP for atl MPOs in
the state, with FDOT provicling the required 20 percent matching funds. On
receipt of formal resolutions from each MPO to that effect, FHWA approved the
proposal and FDOT progranmed the necessary matching funds in its budget, and
executed a cont,ract vtith the Census Bureau for purchase. The total contract
price of Fl-oridars UTPP was $L18r000.
In adilition to administrative and funding support ment,ioned above, FDOT
provides the necessary funding for the purchase of Census Bureau Summary Tape
Files as well as províding data processing services to the local MPos. In the
case of the UTPP' local MPO staffs provídect the Census Bureau with an annotated
tisting of aLl census metropolitan geography by internal and external traffíc
analysis zones (TAZs) and FDOT provided the necessary data processing services.
The final work product delivered to each MPO consisted of both a nicrofiche file
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Metropolitan statist-ical
and a hard copY of the UTPP covering their stanclard
hail the appropriate data processing
Area. In instances where the local MPO
also provicled'
facitities, a tape copy of the UTPP was
data protlucts to generate trip
Bureau
census
the
used
To dater FDOT has
population' ancl
list external trips, ilescribe residential and workplace

tables,

stu¿lYcarpool.ing.AlthoughexperiencewiththeUTPPhasnotbeenwithout
for other-than-work trips), FDoT has been pleased
with the results.

problems (such as factoring

SUR\¡IEY

OF STATE TRANSPORTATION AGENCY ROLES

Bureau materials' FDOT
To provide some additional insight into t,he use of censustransportation agencies
contacted 26 geographically dispersed state and regional
proclucls' Time and budqet
regarding their purchase or use of Census Bureau dãta
however¡ the number of
constraints precluded the inclusion of alL statesi
variat'ion Ín prevailing attitudes
inquiries was sufficient to show a substantial
particular' For examplet nine
toward Census Bureau products and the UTPP in each of their urbanized areasi
states purchased complete UTPP tabulations for purchase programs oriented toward
two others, Louisiana and Wisconsin, developerl
option for the larger
the smarler areas in their states .na r.et purchase as an
urbanized areas (see Table I) '
on the working
The interviews also indicaterl a variety of philosophies
influenced the opinions
reLationships between state agencies and MPos, which
presentedoncensusdataproducts.Insomestates'suchasFloricla,the
relationship with the
departrnent of transportation (DoT) has a cloge working
prirnary data resource but also provides
MpOs. Because FDOT not only serves as a
and modeling support' it makes
the najority of MPo data pro."""ing ""r'ri""s
extreme are staùes in which the
extensive use of census proclucts. At the other
analysis and the <levelopment of dlata
Mpo has the primary responsiUifiiv ior aata
DoT interest in census
resources and the DoT has only a limitedt input. state
direcbly related to the
be
may
Bureau data products, and the urpp in particular'

workingrelationstripsestab]"ishedlbetweentheDoTandMPos.
of saÈisfaction wit'h Census
The interviews also indicateã a general leveL
with delays in product
Bureau products and an equal leveL ãt ai"g"tisfaction
have been associate'd nith rapid
delivery. The most common problems seem towas
the tlne Lapse between the address
urban growth. One probl-en conmonly noted
the UTPP' In Florida'
reference fite (GBF/DIME file) and the delivery of zones because o€ developrnent
consiflerabLe effort vtas expended in coding externaL
an<l annexations within the urban â!êâs'
state to state' sone' like
Acquisition of census data products varied from
Census Bureaut an<il others took
Ftorida, purchased Sumnary Tape Files from the
With the UTPP' however' there was
advantage of the State Oata Centet-ptoqtu*.
as
sources' - In most instances planning fundling
substantial agreement on funding
Îtas
balance
pricei
the
purchase
used, usually amounting to 80 pårcent of the only minor use of UMTA and Highway
indicate¡l
provided by the state. The survey
planninq an¡l Resea¡cþ (HPR) f,unding'
UTPP were al-so interviewed and were
Six states that did not purchaså the
as follows:
to dlescribe the basis for that decision' The resulÈs were
asked

to províde information
North carolina: A state-conducted survey was usedavailable
with less
were
These data
neede<il to develop ùrip-generation data.
and were
UTPP
the
than
Less expense
tirne Lag for distribution and at relativelY
specifically tailored to meet the stater s needs'interested in sharing costs with
2, California: Regions were not initialLy
l.

thestate.LaterrtheregionspurchasedUTPPin¡lependently'

TABTE

I

State Transportation Agency Users of Census Bureau Data Products
Urban Transportation Planning Packagea

Urbanized Approximate

State fuency
Connecticut DOT
Florida DOT

Summary Tape Files

Funding

Data

Coverage

Cost

Distribution

($)

Processed

(Vo)

Purchased

by

All

N/A

Planning, 35;

No

Stateb

Yes

State
State

Area

Ail

state, l5
I18,000

Planning, 80;

state,20

I¡uisiana DOT

Somec

Massachusetts Department of

Somed

Public Works
Michigan DOT

N/A

HPR
HPR

Yes
No

All

N/A

Planning,40;

No

10,000

UMTA,40;
New Hampshi¡e DOT

All

100,000

New Jersey DOT

AI

100,000

North Dakota State Highway Depart-

state,

All

N/A

ment
Rhode Island Department of Admin-

Alt

istration
Virginia DOT

N/A

Somee

N/A

Wisconsin DOT

state, 20
Planning and
HPR
HPR, g5;

No
No

I5

Planning, 85;

No

state, l5
Planning, 80;
state, 20
Planning, 50;

(Depository)

State data
center

Yes

State

Yes

State

HPR,50
Some

Note: Dâta a¡e from telephone inte¡views conducted by the

12,500

Bureau

Planning, S0;
state, 20

of Policy Planning, Division of Planning and programming, FDOT,

Nov. 1984. N/A = not available, HPR = Highway ptanning and Ræearch.
âData processed
by states.
bTapes acquired from State Data Center.

lFor atl urbanized areas except the three largest SMAs.
ocensus
Bureau provided a town-to-town trip table for state, excluding Boston sMA.
eFor all urbanized areas except the Washingùn
lMarylandlyirginia SM-A.
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3. Colorado: The state Dor required

each MPo

to generate its

own data

for

pLanning needs.

from local planning
4. Pennsylvania: Project-specific data were obtained
utilize urPP data'
rnight
which
commissions. There was rittle systems planning,The current priority for state
5. New Mexico: UTPP data v¡ere not needed.
package'
transportation pLanning was the development of a highway needs
each state i<tentify their o$'n ¿lata
In most instances, the urbanized areas within
unabLe to generate anY MPo
neetls and resoufcês. one state comrnented that it was
the MPos
enthusiasm for undertaking a shared purchase initial"ry, although

eventuallypurchasedtheUTPPinclependentl.y.Itwasalsonoteclthat
products' preferring
nonpurchasing states nade little use of other Census Bureau
to use alternative data sources.
SUBSTATE AGENCY ROLES

regional purchasers of the UTPP were
In acldlition to state agencies, selected of
councils of governmen¡ (coGs) I
also interviewed. This group consisted
(see Table 2',) t in most
coordinating councils, or regional planning agencies In general'
most' were
UTPP'
instances from states that di6 not iurchase the
base
data
heavily for
satisfied with their purchase, usíng their packages
sturlies'
updates, local and regional system studiesr âDd corridlor
APPLICATIONS

the neeðs an<rl
appticat,ions of the Census Bureau products are as varied asgeneral'
hor¿ever'
In
probLems facing the transportation planning community'
special
transit.and
mass
planning'
modeL calibration, land use and .oriido,
of the
a
list
is
foLlowing
generator studies proved to be the most common. The
survey:
ãpplications citerl by the agencÍes contacted riurÍng the

- Transportation modeling
- Model calibration
- Mass transit studies
- Regional Planning
- Location studies
- PoPulation Projections
- Trip generation
- Corridor PJ"anning
- CarPooling studlies
- Subregion area Planning
- Data base devetodnent
- Land use studies
ij

ir

'l
lt

census products in developnent of the Florida
used to cornpute population
Transportation pian. Data from the 1980 census weredata
couplecl with data fron
density and determine persons per househoLd. Those
use¡il in the development
the l97Z NationwÍde personal rransportation studly were
of
of a trip-density distribution table. These data will be part of an analysis
FDOT

is

rnaking extensive use

of

market potential for alternative future transportation mocles'
applications of
Each user of census materials was al-so aske<il to comment on
downloading of census
data products utilizing microcomputers¡ specificaLly the
responded that
data to microcomputer diskettes ìsee nabLe 3). Nine agencies
had been compLeted or
downloading of some census products (SummarY Tape FlLes)
was under active
was in the planning stages, andl four indicated th"t tlo'nloarling
consideration. Most, howeverr expressed an interest in future census'products
in ¡nicrocomPuter format.

TABTE

2

Substate fuea Agency Users

of

Census Bureau Data Products

Urban Transportation Planning Package

Summary Tape Files

Approximate

Type

Data

Purchased

Cost

of

Processed

Purchased

Agency

by

($)

Processed

Funds

by

by

by

Council of Fresno County
Governments (Calif.)
Denver COG (Colo.)
Washington, D.C., COG
Central Masôachusetts RPC

Agency
Agency
Agency

5,000-6,000
20,000

N/A
UMTA

Consultant
Agency
Agency

County
Agency
Agency
N/A

County
Agency
Agency

Strafford RPC (N.H.)
Middle Rio Grande COG
(N. Mex.)
N.E. Ohio Coordinating
Agency
Mid-Willamette Valley
COG (Oreg.)
Puget Sound COG (Wash.)

Data

N/A
N/A

Planning

State

N/A

State

Agency

2,500

Planning

Agency

(Depository)

Agency

N/A

N/A

Agency

Agency
Agency

N/A
3,500

Planning
Planning

Agency
State (by

Agency
Agency

N/A
Agency
Agency

(Depository)

Agency
State

request

N/A

Agency

Planning

Agency

Agency

Agency

Note: Dâtâ are from telephone inte¡views conducted by the Bureau of Policy Planning, Division of Ptanning and Programming, FDOT,
Nov. I 984, N/A = not availablei RPC = regionat planning council.

TABLE

3

Specific Data Processing Tasks for Urban Transportation Planning Package
Downloading to Microcomputer Diskettes

Tract or Block to TAZ
Equivalency Data

Complete

Agency

Processed by User Agency

or Planned

Conneticut DOT
Florida DOT
L,ouisiana DOT

X

Massachusetts DPW

Michigan DOT
New Hampshire DOT
New Jersey DOTø
N. Dakota Highway Department
Rhode Island DO.A.

Virginia DOT
\ilisconsin DOT (with MPO
assistance)
Council of Fre.sno County

Governmentsb
Denver COG
\{ashington, D.C., COGC
Central Massachusetts RPC

x

X
X
X

x

X

X
X

Under

Consideration

Not
Planned

x

X

X

;

i

x
x

I
I

I

X

i
I

x
x
ii

X

X
rii

;
x

Strafford RPC
Middle Rio Grande COG
N.E. Ohio Coordinating Agency
Mid-Willamette Valley COG

X

Puget Sound COG

X

x

i

ii
i

X
X

x

X

x

x
I

;
X

x

X

Note: Data a¡e from telephone inte¡views conducted by the Bureau of Policy Ptanning, Division
gramming, FDOT, Nov. 1984.
aTract
or block to TAZ equivalency data not processed by user.
DPreexisting equivalency data.
c I¡cal jurisdictions processed equivalency data.
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Evaluation and Use of the 1980 Urban llansportation
Planning Package in the Delaware Valley Region
Thabet Zakaria

board of the DeLaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (D\IRPC)
authorize¿t $50r000 for the purchase of the 1"980 Urban Transportation Plannlng
package (UTPP) for the Delaware Valley region, which lncludes portíons of
pennsylvania and New Jersey. Specifically, the reglon íncludes four suburban
counties in Pennsy!-vanÍa (Bucksr Chester, Delawarer âhd Montgonery) ' four
suburban countíes in New Jersey (Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, and Mercer),
and the city of Philadelphia. The Delaware VaLley includes an area of 31833
mile2 and a population of more than 5 milllon. There are 352 nunlcipalitiesr
incluiling such najor cities as Trenton and Camden in New Jersey and Chester in
Pennsylvania.
DVRPC received the UTPP data tapes in L984r alnost 4 years after Census Day
in 1980. Work has been initiated to process and print data for various levels
of geographic units for purposes of transportatlon pLannlng analysls and
evaluatÍon and for project studies. Because the contents of the UTPP are
extensÍve, work on the processing and evaluation of data is still under way and

In 1983, the

will continue into 1985.
The purpose of this brÍef paper is to discuss the experience of D\IRPC with
the UTpp data with special emphasis on the journey-to-work informatÍon and other
socioeconomic information usefuL to transportation planning. Some specific
problems with the 1980 UTPP are defined, the uses of data in several D\IRPC
btanning Þrojects are described, and some fecommendations for irnproving the
quality of the 1990 census data are offered.
CONTENTS OF TITE

1980 UTPP AND AP.EAL SYSTEM

the 1980 long-form census questionnaire
(1
percent
Ín 6) of all households. Hovteverr because of
distributed to about J.7
(t in 12) of this sanple was
öne-haLf
census budgetary constraints, only
place
of work (1). The UTPP consists
the
processed for work-trip information at
inclucting basic
items,
of
data
82
of six parts containing tabulations
population
such as income¡ sêx¡
workers
and
of
the
socioecononic characteristics
persons. The
and
employed
ownershlp,
units,
car
housing
age, race, households,
occupancy,
timer
car
travel
trips,
on
work
infor¡nation
incl-udes
also
uTpp
carpools and vanpools, and vehicle types used in the journeY to stork. Nonwork
tfips, however, vrere not collected in either the 1970 or 1980 census (2).
The data were collected usÍng census areal units consisting of blocks, block
groups, tracts, Minor Civil Dívísions (MCDs) (townships, boroughsr cities, and
villages), counties, and Standard Metropolitan Statist,ícal Areas (SMSAS). In
1975, the DVRpC grid system vras converted to the census areal system to avoid
the time-consuming preparation of a correspondence (equivalencY) table between
the two syst,ems' which vtas necessary for the 1970 UTPP.
D\¡RPC reguested the Census Bureau to produce alL six parts of the 1980 UTPP

The UTPp information was cotlected from
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for the three Delaware valrey region, inclurJing information for
20 external
counties and cities, which qrere specifierj for part vr
of
the urpp. Based on
D\¡RPC experience with the 1970 data,
it
was felt tht the l9g0 urpp would satisfy
the majority of data requests for transportation pranning
studies that would be
conducted by ornRpc staff, its member governments, or
transportation consultants.
EVALUATION OF THE

1980 UTPP DATA

A review of the 1980 urPP data for the Delaware varley
programming, rlefinitional, anrl statistical problems. region indicated some
unlike the 1970 urpp,
however, the 1980 data on work-trip <lestinations do not
contain trips not
identified by block, tract, or MCD (L). Generally, the rlata
on population,
household, car ownership, employe,i pãrsons,
other
socioeconomic
characteristics obtained from part r are guite
".ràaccurate and do not
reguire any
adjustrnent due to sampling

errors or other errors. part r data compare
favorably with the 100 percent census counts. The magnitu<le
of differences
bet$¡een the population produced from Part r and
fro¡n
the
100
counts for
tracts, MCDsr ând countÍes is small (less than I percent) andpercent
as
such
is
acceptable for planning purposes.
Parts rrr' rv, v, and vr contain trip data to the place
"re of work for various
geographic units such as tracts, MCDs, and
counties.
trip ãestinations by
resirient and nonresident workers tiving in commutershed areas
adde<i
together' the sum wirl be approximaeely egual to the number ofare
jobs,
or
emplo\¡ment' A certain percentage of thesã work-trip <testinations (employment)
should be added to account for workers who were absent during
the census week
due to illness, vacation, or other personal reasons and
for
workers
than one job (3). Based on the Bureau of Economíc Analysis (BEA) who had more
and DVRpc
employment data, the urPP employment, or number of
trips
prace
to
t,he
of work,
was increased by 9.27 petcent, 1.54 percent for absenteeism
anrl
percent
7.73
for
multiple-job workers (4). A comparison of urpp employment before
and
after
a<ljustments for selected rnunicipalities, counties, and
the total region showed
that the percent difference between the adjusted urpp employment
estimates and
those estimated by BEA or DVRPC is small. The dÍfferences
between
the two sets
of regional and county emplol¡ment data range from 0,2 Lo 2.6 percent.
Most parts of the urpp include information on the workerrs
mode of
transportation to work. Tbe travel-morle proportions
appear
to
be reasonabre
because they compare favorably witb DVRPC niòrlwav
traffic
counts
surveys for indivíduat counties and the regÍán. Table I shows and transit
that the

t llmgarison of r9B0 urpp
ï1PLE
Highway
and Public Transportation

and DVRpc work-Trip Estimates for

1980 Highway and Public Transportation Work Trips
UTPP

A¡eal Unit

Mode

Philadelphia

Public transportation

CBD

Railroad
Subway+levated
Surface

Total
Highway
DVRPC
region

Public transportation
Highway

Unadjusted Adjusted
4l ,493

45,642

40,442
5 5,903

44,496

DVRPC

Percent

Estimates

Difference

6t,493

40,945
57,649
46.223

-32.8

137,939

151 ,621

144,917

4.7

80,759

88,834

87,2'14

1.8

285,366
1,577 ,760

313,902
1,722,914

5,700

-0.6

I ,648,81 0

4.5

3I

r 1.5

33.0
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difference between the UTPP data and actual counts for total public
transportation vrork trips is Less than I percent. Hovteverr such a dif€erence
becomes J-arge for travel submodes wíthin smaller areas. Irl the Philadelphia
central business clistrict (CBD), the itif€erence in the category of
subway-elevated trips is about 33 percent. These larqe rlifferences are mainly
due to Íncorrect responses to the guestionnaire. It appears that nany
respondents confused the access mode to the subway station with the subway mode,
which is supposed to be the principal mode of travel to work according to the
census definition. Bus or trolley rather than subway $tas reported as the
prÍncipal means of transportation of workers in some areas. As shown in Tabl-e
l, the surface trips (bus and trollev) are overestimated as much as the
subway-elevated trips are underestimated.
These problems are sirnilar to those experienced with the 1970 UTPP (5).
However, the magnÍtude of 1980 errors is smaller. For these reasonsr the IITPP
trip information should be adjusted before it is usecl for transportation
planning.

USES OF THE

I98O UTPP AT

DVRPC

Since the earLy I970s, DVRPC has been forced to rely on census data for
transportation planning and traveL forecastÍng because of rising costs of
large-scale data collection such as regional home interviews anrl employment and
land use surveys. D\¡RPC used the 1970 census data to check ancl valÍdate traffic
simulation models for producing traffic analyses based on up-to-date
infornation. Census work trips, housing statistics, car ownership, employed
persons, and ernployment data were used to estimate trip generation and
distribut,ion patterns between transportation simulation zones. In additionr
information about the journey to work and other characteristics of workers has
been used by D\¡RPC, local and state governments, transit operating agenciesr and
private corporations to make a variety of decisions on transportation an<l

locational rnatters.

The uses of t,he 1980 UTPP in the Delaware Valley region are somewhat sinilar
to those applications outlined ín the Transportation Pl"annersr Guide to Using
the 1980 Census (3). These ineLude the study of bus circulation patterns,
Iocation of park-and-ride Lots and express bus service, study of accessibility
and special population segments, analysis of hÍghway and transit trips' planning
of highway and public transportation systems, planning and analysis of projects'
update of traffic simulation rnodels, analysis of work-trip trends, location of
shopping centers and service industries, analysÍs of parking reguirements' and
studies of employnent.
DVRPC has aLready used census data in various studies and will continue to
use such data in transportatÍon planning and nontransportation planning
activities because it is the only comprehensive information at the regional and
locaL levels. There are at least six major uses of the L980 UTPP in the
Delaware Valley region. Some of these have been completed and some will
continue into the future.
EstablÍshment of a Data Base for Transportation Planning
has prepared a data bank for transportation planning at the bLock-group
tract levels. This Ínformation incluriles population, employment, work trips,
car ownership, and other socioecono¡nic variables require<i for traffic simulation
and transportation analysis and planning. Such data have been extraeted from
Parts I, III, IV, and V of the UTPP. Al-L data items have been edited for
reasonabLeness based on other census data and DVRPC surveys, traffic counts, and
empl"oyment files. These data will be used in most transportation system and
D\¡RPC

and

project, planning studies.

r.IF.r.:Fj
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g!Åon

of

Dat,a Summaries

Evaluation of

Trends

conpreted a report, on the journey-to-work lrends Ín the Delaware
valley
reqion (4) ' ThÍs report' compares the 1970 and r9B0 journey-lo-work
information,
¡neans of transportation for comrnuting to srork,
employed persons, and employment
at the county and regional tevels. rt also analyzes the commuting
frow between
the countíes of the Delaware valley region and surrounding
counties
and cities.
The report was well receíved by planners and decision
makãrs because it provides
factuaL information about trends in developmeni ana travel patterns
in the
region. For example, Table 2, taken from ihe report, shows the 1"970-19g0
in the distribution of Monlgomery County workers by place of work. Other trend
tables
show the trends in employment anã mode or travel
for
all
DvRpc counties.
six short data bulletíns ¡¡ere aLso pubLished. Each includes one or tvro
ínformat,ion ite¡ns obtained from parts r or vr of the urpp.
For exampre, a
bul"letin was prepared on car ownership growth between Lg70 and
lgg0 for the
counties in the Delaware vaLley region. rt also incLudes househords
stratified
by the number of cars owned rzeto, one, two, or three or more
cars).
DVRPC

A project has been initiated to update the D\¡Rpc.traver
forecasting models using
the 1980 urPP' As mentioned before, the L970 urpp was used
the DVRPC traffíc simulation moders. These moders will be to check and update
updated again usÍng
1980 census data. The DVRPC travel sinulation modeLs
foLlow
the t,raditional
steps of trip generation, trip distribution, modal spLít,
and
and utilÍze the computer programs included in the reãeraity traver assignment
spónsored urban
Transportation Pranning system (urPs). A careful review
and
evaruation of t,he
results of each modeL will be conducted and necessary adjustnents
will be made
TABTE 2 Montgomery County Resident Workers:
Distribution by Place of Work l3l
No. of Workers
Place of Work

DVRPC region
Bucks County
Cheste¡ County
Delaware County

Montgomery County
Philadelphia

Burlington County
Camden

Gloucester County
Mercer County

Total

Percent

1970

r

980

g,4gg
5,900
5,997

14,325
10,525

l5g,gg6

204,673
5 5,599

54,499

7

Difference

,773

68.8
78.4
31.8
28.7
2.0

1,632

q??

3,099

1,643

46.8

883

225

-74.5

l,877
241,241

3s4

295,648

-67.4
-81.1
22.6

Outside DVRPC region
Berks County

Lancaster County
Lehigh County
New Castle County

Northampton County
Other
Total
Total workers

2,499
82
633
513
665

5.s04
9.896
251,137

3,070 22.9
t72 109.8
773 22.1
282 -45.0
t96 -70.5
4,185 -24.0
8.678 -12.3
304,326 21.2
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to achieve the most accurate calibration. The simulated traffic volumes wiLL be
with actual highway traffic counts anrl pubtic transportation ridership
to assure that acceptable accuracy of the simulated results is obtained fro¡n

conpared

these models.
Use

in

Highway and

Transit Corridor Studies

The 1980 UTPP data, especially the journey-to-work information contained in Part
IV, have been used in three transit corridor studies to check the travel denand
or rldershíp for each transit subnode, including high-speetl rail liner express
bus and park-and-ride service, and Local bus service. The 1980 data will also be
used in many future highway and transit studies because it is the only
information available for transportation planning. The use of these data
míninizes any large-scale dat,a collectÍon and decreases the rising costs of
surveys required for transportation planning.

Application in Strategic Planning and Economic Developnent
has used the 1980 UTPP information on enployment, particularly Part V' to
evaluate the signifÍcant changes in the type and location of industries and
com¡nercial est,abtishments. This evaluatÍon will result in recommendations and
strategies ai¡ned at attracting new industries and high-technology firms to the
DeLaware ValLey, Also, employment information is useful to the redevelopment of
decLining areas of old urban centers and provision of the reguired physical
DVRPC

improvements

for their rehabilitation.

Provision of 1980

UTPP

Data

to Public

Agencies and Private Corporations

intends to sell the L980 UTPP data to any public or private
in planning or urban studies. This nay include studies for
housing, finance, real estate, health facílities, social services, economÍc
base, and economic development. It appears that some planning agencies and
private companies in the DeLaware VaLley region are interested in obtaining the
UTPP ínformation for their varÍous studies.

Finally,

DVRPC

agency invoLved

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Generally, the 1980 UTPP for the Delaware Vatley region contains data of good
quatity for transportation pLanning, economic base and employrnent location
studies, urban developnent analysis, and planning and evaluatÍon of publÍc
services. However, the evaluation of UTPP data indicates a few programning,
stat,istical, and bias problems. Most of these probLems vtere resolved before
D\¡RPC used the UTPP for t,rend analyses, information purposes, traffic
simulat,ion, highway and transit project studÍesr and strategic planning. The
errors in the 1980 data are general!-y smaller than those found in the 1970
UTpp. Trip and employnent information shoulcl be adjusted before it is used in
t,ransportation pLanning studies because it does not include aLl workers or jobs.
Most of the 1980 UTPP problems and errors can be avoided in the 1990 census
by quality control edits and a careful review of the census questionnaire,
sànp1e size, and the computer programs reguired for processing the information.
Speclfically, the journey-to-work guestions should be simplifieil to prevent any
confusion on the part of respondent,s on such questions as mode of travel and
industry classificat,ion. The questionnaire shoultl be redesigned to capture
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multimodar trip information from the place of residence to the pLace
of work.
The enployment categories should be simprified to avoid
o,
misunderstanding in the ernpLoyment sectors. The sample size
"ny "rro,
(g.3 percent)
coding work-trip destÍnations shouLd be increased 100 percent, as originalLyfor
planned, to Ímprove the guality of the trip matrÍx useå
caiibrate trip
dístribution models for travel forecastíng. The format to
of
the urpp tapes should
be simprified, and the print program shourd be ¡nade operational
any urban
region' concurrent with the L990 census, samples of nonwork tripsforshould
collected by density of development for several urban regions aiound the be
country' Finarly, a more timely rerease of the L990 datá is ouviousry imporÈant
to aLl census users.
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Tansit Planning and the Census: Experience with
1980 and Lessons for 1990
Samuel L. Zimmerman

of the transit planning
The purpose of this paper is to document the experience
hetping to generate
community with census proaucts with the intent of
in an orderly way' transit
this
suggestions for 1990. In order to accomplish
processes normalLy
planning
of
pl-anning will be broken down into the series
planning' long-range
strategic
associated with public transportation. These are

regiona!.systemplanningrprojectorcorridorplanning'siteorsubarea
of these wilL be addressed
or service pl-anning. Each giving
an overview of the
and then bv
first by clefining its technical contãnt
Finallyr
pranning'
of
type
utility of census products for that particurar
into a
synthesized
be
will
planning
nationaL experienc" i¡ tt" t"ti"à-ivpes of
series of, recommendations for L990'
wiLl be reflected in the
It is important to note that the perspective.that
planning as the process of
analysis that follows is one thai aeiineå transit
associated with t'he provision
proviiling objective information to decision nakers
can be quite different frorn the
of public rnobility. As wiLl Ue tãen, this
fixed-route'
planning t,hat is Lotatty focused on the provision of conventional

pJ.anning, and operations

iixea-scfreduLe pubLÍc transportation services'
STRATEGIC PI,ANNING

transportation) strategic
In the context of public mobiLity (Í.e., public
ín those socíal and
trends
plannÍng involves Lne anatysis oi l"ong-term
ancl pubLic transportation
need
demographic factors related to public nobility
LtSê.Questionstypical.lyaddressedincludethefollowing:Whatarethe
in terms of location
emergíng (and decllning) narkets for public transportation
most appropriate
be
will
facil-ities
and character? What kincl oe seivices and
an enphasis on
with
operated
and
and how should they be financed, ãLv"fop"d,
institutional structure?
strategic planners
The najor analytical tasks facing public transportationtransportation supply
and
are (a) determining which denographlcl socioeconomÍc'
needsi (b) deveroping
rnobÍlity
pubtic
iãnéllåttn
factors nost crosely infLu"n""
aggregate levels (e'g.' regional'
ways of forecasting change in these factors at
operations
state, and natÍonal); ancl (c) analyzing various investment and
needs'
options in the face of future forecast
public transportation strategic
To characterize the ulility of census data to
pl.anningasitwasjustdefinediseasy;withouttherichdataresources
and
proviðed by the ."rrãu" both in terms ol travel-ímpacting demographics
no
virtually
1970t
since
use, the task woul<l be i¡npossible.
transportation
accomplisheil by any governnental
transportation strategic planning has beentransportation-relate¿
census
entity that dicl ,rot utitize at 1ãast somestudy. is now being carried out by UMTA
piãi"inq
product. In fact, a strategf.
poiitical
using alnost a1l
with assÍstance from the Joint cã"|"t ãorThe studY isStudies
based on an analysis of
transportation-related census products.
70
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nationstide demographic and travel trends shown in the half-percent pubLic use
microdata sample and reLies heavily on resuLts of previous NationwÍde personal
Transportation Surveys. These nationwÍde trends will be arrayed against changes
identified in a parallel analysis at the regional level for 16 sample cities.
The regional-level analysis wilL ut,ilize data from the Census of popu}ation and
Housing as welL as the journey-to-work reports from the census.
REGIONAL SYSTEM PLANNING

Regional system planning is that process by whÍch specific, long-term (20 to 30
years) transportation problerns in a given region are identified and priority
ranke¡l. Long-range regionaL transportation system planning is usually
nultÍmodal in nature and ís charged not onLy with the identífication of the
corridor probLems reguirÍng longer-term major investment solutions but aLso with
the specification of a reasonable set of alternatives worthy of further study at
a reduced geographic and tenporal scale. Key analytical tasks associated with
regional system planning are the devel"opment, and appLication of traveL demand
and suppry simulation models capabre of sensit,Ívity to Large-scaLe
transportat,ion investnents and operational changes. Both the development (i.e.,
calibration) and applicat,ion of these nodeLs reguíre demographic or
socioeconomic data, the for¡ner for a base or calibration yeâr, the Latter for a
forecast or analysis year. Base-year data are, of course, measured whereas
future-year demographic data, though an Ínput Èo travel sinulation modeLs, must,
itseLf be forecast. Base travel" demand or use dat,a are typically used for model
development and as an aid in checkÍng forecast-year resuLts for reasonability.
Comprehensíve home interview surveys vrere once the major source of
disaggregate-lever demographic and travel data useful for regional
transportation planning. Since 1970, however, their cost has become so
prohibitive that few, if any, have been taken. The census has become virtually
the sole source of basic, home-end demographic data, with travel data supplied
by both the census journey-to-work survey resuLts and various s¡nall-sample
supplementaL surveys focusing on nonwork trips and other de¡nand issues. Although
netropolitan planning organizations (MpOs) are t,he keepers of the regional
nodels and data bases, they are utilized by transit operators in addition to
state and locaL governments.
PROJECT OR CORRIDOR PLANNING

Project or corridor pLanning, known in UMTA parlance as alternatives anaLysis,
is that process in which the range of investnent options identified as potential
ways of solving long-term regionaL transportation probtems during regional
systems planning are studied in detaiL. The travel demand (and system supply)
sinulation models used in transít corridor planning are similar to those used in
regional. system planning but generally refLect íncreased geographic d.etail and a
shorter analysis time frarne (e.g., 15 years) . Cost-effectíveness, fÍnanciaL
inpacts, high-occupancy-vehicÌe (Hov) demand, anrl station capacity and
congestion are key analysis issues. These usuaLly requíre both simulation tools
deveLoped and applied at a more disaggregate level of detaiL than regionaL
planning and totally new, add-on procedures. Unfortunately¡ the requisite
addítional de¡nand data for model deveJ.opment , application, and checking are not

avaiLable from any census source and must be supplied by supplemental counting
and survey programso These data incLude information dealing with mode of access
or egress and parking and traveL by time of day, data that must be collected on
a highly disaggregate basis.
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In recent years, transit project pLanning has become synon]tmous with the
uMTA-mandated aLternatives analysis process. The financial and
across
cost-effectiveness criteria producedl-during various alternatives analyses
(Section
3)
t,he country are used to rate proposals for discretionary federal
funding Ín ter¡ns of their reLative investnent worthiness from a natlonal
p"r"p.ãtlrr". This national investment rating process reguires that the
requisite evaLuation factors be producerl in a conslstent fashion' This cannot
be accomplishedl vtithout the common data base that the census provides'
SITE OR SUBAREA PTANNING

assist
Síte or subarea planning is the process by which engineers and planners To
the
developments'
urban
in the overall desígn of well-clefined, encapsulated
site
in
all
at
used
are
tools
simulation
supply
degree that travel áemanil and
plãnníng, they focus on estimatinõ peaestrian and vehlcle flows and inpacts at a
quite short
ielatively mlcroscopic LeveL for a time horizon that is usuallydata
most
dernand
travel
and
demographlc
(less than 10 y".t"i. Regulred
of the
augmentation
requiring
of
tripsr
frequently dea!. with the nonhone end
data'
census
with
developed
traditional data bases and analytical- tools
rest
It is lÍkely that the major site or subarea planning exercises for the major
as
known
become
of this decade and the 1990s wlLL focus on areas that have
nondowntown activity centers. These are suburban deveLopment nodles that contain
offlce space, and resídentlal units spread over the
regional shopping
^åU",
niénrv ..."sãiutã ar"a at the confluence of a number of regional transportation
. Because they are relativelY
facilities (e.g., freeways, co¡nmuter rail Lines)(CBDs)
(usually under 50r000
srnall conpared witn centrai Uusiness dlstricts
than one, the travel and
more
have
e¡npLoyment) and because large urban areas may
usualLy be obtained
must
analyses
demogiaphic data necessary to support traffic
(e.g.,
at parking
hone
the
outside
taken
åy"
fro¡n ad hoc speclal-purpos.

Iots, roadsides,

"ort
and workplaces).

OPERATIONS OR SERVICE PLANNING

In operations or service pLanning, information germane to the potential
cost-effectiveness of existing or proposed publ-ic transportation services is
generated on a route-by-route basis. In these analyses, the same horizon is
ãxtrernely short (e.g., Èomorrow) and the level of geographic aggregation,
cJ.osely related to aocess or egress walklng distances¡ is incredlibly detailed.
Though UMTA and others have expended nuch effort on the deveJ'opment of
route-Ieve!. de¡nand (and operating cost) moclels in support of operations
planners, ¡nost existing operations analysis tool-s are limited in market
use census
iclentification as opposed to actual demand forecasting. These tools
blockor
and
representation
network
address reference flles or some other
of
character
and
number
the
(or
determine
to
both)
tract-level census data
These
analysis.
under
routes
or
route
the
households within walking distance of
model.
demand
actual
an
to
data in turn can be subseguently input
In recent years, operations planners have become increasingly involved in the
specÍfication and analysis of nonstandard transit services. These include
door-to-door paratransit services for the elderly and handlicapped, carpooling
and vanpoollng programs, employer-provided transportationr and so forth. The
great detail required for conventional transit service planning in terms of
qeograpt¡y an<l socioeconomic character is even more pronounce<å for these
increasingly popuLar servlce options because of their market-focused rather than
available-to-the-public nature.
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SUMMARY AND SYNTHESIS

The foregoing dÍscussion has out,lined the technical
content of the various
analyticar processes that make up transit planning in an attempt
to specify the
uses of and need for census data by transit professionals.
rf
there
is any
singre conclusion that can be drawn, it Ís tñat virtually no anaryticar
aspect
of transit planning can proceed without at least part of the rich data resources
provided by the census. whether the technical work to be
accomprished is
cost-effectiveness assessment, financiar forecasting, or sirnpie
market
identificatíon, demographic data describing the full range of factors
travel behavior are required. The lever oi tt¡e geographic aggreçJationaffecting
data may vary as a functÍon of the type of pranning-ueing acáornprished, of the
as may
the need for supplemental travel and socioecononic informatÍon. Nevertheless,
the need of every state MPor t'ransit operator, and
government for the sane
data speaks to the efficíency of its cärrectiän by local
a natiãnal entity. Moreover?
t'he need for federal strategic planning and proieãt evaluation points
to the
need for a consistent data format and base year.
rt shourd be kept in mÍnd, however, that as urban areas and transportation
needs have evolved, so have transit and transportation pranning.
the concern was with the pranníng and impre."r,tution of wholr.y newwhereas once
transportation programs and regionar syslems, norrr the concern is
nostly with the
maintenance and upgrading of existing ån"", witrr onty incrementar
new
additions. Arthough urban transport,ation problems \rere once associated
strictry
wit'h cBDs, suburban actívity cent,er access and egress and internal
circulation
problems and suburban publíc mobiLity are
íncreasingly dominant concerns.
Finally, a]-though level-of-service, demand,now
environmental, and energy impact,s
were once the key t,ransit, planning issues, financial
cost-effectiveness have become increasingly Ínportant.reasiuÍtity and
The impact of these changes on transit planning data needs
is ctear if the
resultant' shift in the mix of required anaiytical activities
is
examined.
Future stress will be on strategic and financial pranning,
operations
pÌanning,
subarea pranning, and project, anarysís. This neans an
Íncreased
emphasis
activitÍes that, though werr served by current census products, reguire on
denographic and travel data that are supplementar to the data
currentty
available' The need for increased geoqiãphic presentation frexÍbility
ís an
additional factor that must be accounted for ín planníng for r-990.
None of the foregoing suggests Less of a need for
thà current census programs
and products now avairable to the transit community. Nor
does it suggest the
need for a massive increase in the types (and i¡nount)
of
data
by the
census' rt does suggest, however, that evoLutionary changes incollected
the
exist,ing
data set are reguired, as are flexíble techniques for intãgraLíng census
data
with needed suppJ-emental data resources, DeveÌopíng
or
disseminating
these
flexible tools and providing assistance and traininq in theír use rnust be
an
important objective of any transit planning technicat assistance
progran.

The views expressed in the preceding are those of the
author and do not
represent a stat,ement of policy by the Urban Mass Transportat
ion Administration
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Nontransportation Uses of the Urban Transportation
Planning Package
Lawrence V. Hammel

of the Urban Transportation Planning Package (UTPP) in the Nevt York
metropolitan area from the perspective of the New York Metropolitan
transþortation Council (NYMTC) is described in this paper. The council has been
designated by the governor of New York as the metropoLit,an pLanning organization
l0 counties of the state. The focus here is on the
(MPO) for the
"outh"rtt
nontransportation uses to which the package has been or Ís beÍng put'
The use

INTRODUCTION

The unÍqueness of place-of-work infornation is its availabllity at the
s¡nall-area geograpñic leveL and in combination with other socioeconomic
is the UTPP'
characteristics. The soLe publicly available source of these data purchased
ít'
that
Although the principal users of the UTPP have been those t'lPOs
to
package
beginning
is
and
the nontransportat,iãn sector is learning about the
use the data. That Ehe UTPP has acquired many users is an adiled tribute to its
broad appeal to a data-hungry community among bot'h the public and the private
sectors.
Five UTPPs lfere purchased at the census-tract level in the Nert York
metropolitan area. The councit purchased the package for the New York,
N.Y-N:J., Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA)i the Nassau-Suffo1k'
N.Y., SMSA; and the Poughkeepsie, N.Y., SMSA. The New Jersey and Connecticut
Departments of transportation purchased statewide UTPPs. The three agencíes
thãn exchanged the files. The council has provided copies of the files or
tabulations therefrom to numerous governmental agencies and to reguesters from
the private sector. The uses of small-area place-of-work data for land use
pLanning, social service and economic development p!-anningr and locaL public
decision making are described.
LAND USE PIJANNING

A land use inventory was conducted for the New York netropolÍtan area in 1963.
It was updated in 1970 through the use of aerial photography (forfornonresidentíaL
incremental
uses) anã tn" 19?0 Census of Housing. Forecasts were then made
land use
arrayed
forecasts
and
future years beginning with 1980. The inventory
growing
a
envisioned
forecast
use
level. This t 980 Land
at the
"qo"r"-riLe
arear which has not been the case. In fact, the area actually lost
netropolitan
population and showed no employment growth.
Before the arrival of the UTPP, it was necessary to revise the L980 land use
inventory ín the netropolitan area. The residential land use inventory was
updated by applying the ratio of houslng units from the 1980 and 1970 censuses
to the 1970 residential land use. Because the UTPP was not available, the
employment information fro¡n two other data sources stas used to update
nonresidential land use. In New York City, private employment data were
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obtained from Dun and Bradstreet, and governmental employment figures were
available from the U.s. Bureau of Labor StatistÍcs. Historical rates of
nonresidential- land use per empLoyee were applieil to t!¡e l9B0 employment to
obtain the revised 1980 nonresidential Land use values.
outsÍde New York City the departments of labor for the states of Connecticut,
New Jersey, and New York supplied 1980 employment at the Minor-Civil-Division
(MCo¡ level. The ratio of 1980 to 1979 MCD employment was applied to the
I9Z0
nonresidential land use at the square-nÍle Level to derive the revised 1980
nonresidential values.
AdmíttedLy, this methodorogy is less sophisticated than idear. As a
consequence the five UTPP files are being accessed to develop a file of
worksites for each square mile. HistorÍca!. comparisons frorl the specÍal 1970
lforker File' which was developed from the 1970 census for the tri-state Regional
Planning Commission, are available and will be usedl to assess the valiclity of
the revised 1980 nonresídential Land use inventory. Adjustments are anticipatert
once this comparison has been completed. These adjustments wiLl be carried
forward to the existing land use forecasts for fut,ure years. The key ingredÍent
will be the use of small-area worksites from the UTpp.
SOCIAL SERVICES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

various uses have already been made of worksite infornation by the public health
sector. The county health departnents on Long Is1and are responsible for
developing strict environmental regulations. It is known that such new
regulations wiLl have an irnpact on future growth in Nassau and Suffol"k
counties. The UTPP has been used t,o obtain the number of jobs in major
employrnent centers. These employnent centers are indivídual villages and
unincorporated places. Employment statistics are not readily avaiiable except
from the UTPP nhere tract-level worksites have been accumulated to for¡n the
base-year (f980) employment,. Knowing the anticipated future nunber of jobs in
each najor employment centerr the two health departrnents have been able to
ascertain the number of jobs that wil-l be affected by the strícter environmental
regulations. The county commerce and industry and planning boards will now be
able to propose alternative economic development schemes so as not to adversely
affect the local economies.
An adclit'ional use of UTPP data in the heaLth field involved a study of the
dual health Ínsurance coverage of interstate commuters. rnformation from the
UTPP nas provided to guantÍfy the major concentrations of New Jersey and
Connectícut residents working Ín Nev¡ York City andl New york State. The study is
being carried out to reduce the medical costs for multiworker households, whlch
may have dual insurance coverage.
Several uses of the UTPP have been nade in economic development planning by
the public sector. The two suburban counties on Long rsland--Nassau and
Suffolk--make up their own Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area. Having a
population in excess of 2.6 millÍon, the two counties have a large employment
base ín excess of I rniLlion jobs. The Long rsland Regional. planning commÍssÍon
is responsible for developing plans to keep tong rslandrs economy prosperous,
t¿hich translates into ensuríng that all current major ernployers remain there.
These najor employers require the availabiJ-ity of supporting services from
smaLLer industries. The snall-area worksite ínformatÍon from the UTpp has been
incorporated into the economic series of data that the commission maintains.
Besides the nunber of workers, the econo¡nic data ínclude informatÍon on
industries by type, occupations by category, and worker income Levels, all from
the UTPP at the tract level. This information has been supplernentecl with
statistics on real property taxes, uníon contract pay scal.es, and so forth for
use in maintainÍng existing fírrns and attracting new ones.
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an
In recent years the major pubtic utiLity company on Long Island prepared
Planning
Regional
Island
Long
econo¡nic st,atistical sum¡nary by small area. The
Com¡nissíon has taken over tñe publication of this annual report' Because the
su¡nmary is prepared by small area of economic concentration, information from
the 1980
the UTpp is being incårporated into it. The place-of-work data from
on
office
particularly
that
information,
the
census are being used to update
used
been
has
summary
statistical
ThÍs
buiJ.ilings and shopping centers.
public
extensively in tnä- paåt by clecision makers tn both the private and governments
county
both
In
acldition,
so
used.
to
be
sectors anil wÍII continue
anticipate using the statistical sumnary to pinpoint specific industries that
they itesire to attract in the future.
Local governments are continually calleil on to locate a variety of services
in proximity to the people requiring those services. This is relatively easy at
the residence end, and services to minorities, the dísadvantage, and the infir¡n
can be planned using the regular Summary Tape FiLes fron the census' Howeverr
when services are tó ue delivered to those at work, small-area geographic ¿tetaiL
of the worksite is needed. A situation of this tlpe arose in New York City.forA
city agency had previously acguired tract-Level worksites frorn the council
I9Zõ ancl used the information to pLan expanded services during normal working
hours at major employment concentrations throughout New York cíty. such
services were in aaaition to its residentialLy oriented ones. One of the
councilrs first requests for the L980 UTPP was from this sa¡ne agency because it
wished to update its plans based on the latest tract-Ieve} enployment
concentrations.
In a similar vein, the private sector also is using the UTPP in the New York
area to provide services at the worksíte. One of the leading natíonal banking
institutions approached the councit for selected bLock- and tract-LeveL worksite
information for the Borough of Manhattan. (llanhatt'an is one of the five
boroughs of New York City. A borough is synonymous with a county. In 1980
l,tanhaùtan was the residence of L14281300 persons and the Location of,21396'500
jobs.) The bank wished to reassess its current branch l"ocations and to study
in Manhattan.
ih. pot.trtiaL for relocation or expansion to other locationsreturned
to the
bank
the
Fol}äwing the successful completion of its study,
four
remaining
tbe
for
council and asked for similar srorksite infornation
The
York
counties'
New
suburban
boroughs in New York City and for four
smaLl-jarea detaÍl of worksítes is permÍtting an anaLysis of economic factors
to be
that heretofore were unattainable from a direct source and that, had
that
services
be
wiLl
result
The
sources.
deduced from secondary and tertiary
thus
places
work'
of
persons
thelr
at
are more convenientLy located for
minínizing the ilisut,ility of travel and making for a nore efficient delivery of

services.
A further direct use of the UTPP data was for infornation to ¿levelop an
emergency evacuation plan for a nuclear power plant. The package vtas able to
provide information on travel tine to work and vehicular availabiLity near the
facility. In this case, the strength of the UTPP was its availability and ease
wíth which the data could be extractedt and provicled to the requester.
INPUT TO DECISION

MAKERS

The UTpp is current,Ly providing input to decision makers in the public sector.
Loca1l-y, this input is-other than that which goes into the development of the
various fransporlation Improvernent Progra¡ns (TIPs) r the S-year capital proqra¡n
of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, and other transportation capital
plans and prograns within the rnet,ropolitan area. Three organÍzat,ions are making
use of the UTpp Ín atte¡npting to guiile Ehe econonic developnent of the area.
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The Long rsLand Regional Planning co¡nmission has prepared reports containing
in-clepth analyses of indust,rial locations, conmercial dàvelopnents, and labor
force and jobs. These three reports have been supplemented with an analysis of
emploYment and labor force linkages from the urPP. of particular significance
is the interaction between the two Long rsland suburban counties and New york
city. The purpose of the commissionrs work is to establÍsh capital funding

priorities for pubJ_ic officials.
There is a strong economic lÍnk between Long rsland residents and New york
city worksites. Although only one-guarter of Long rsLandrs
resident workers
commute to New York City jobs, their earnings constitute a disproportÍonate
share of the earnings of Long rsland resídents. These com¡nuteis
a
high proportion of the executives and administ,rators from Nassau represent
and suffolk.
Thus' the vit'aLíty of New York cityrs economy ís of prime concern to Long rsranrl
because of the signÍficant arnount of income lnat i" returned
the Ísland. fn
contrast, the reverse commuters--those living in New york Citytoand
working on

Long rsJ-and--have significantJ-y lower incomes because most are operatives,
laborers, and service workers.
These statistics from the urPP have defínite pollcy implications. Although
Long Island has become more econonicalLy self-sufficient over the last decade,
its relationship with New york city remains--and will continue
re¡nain--critical as an irnportant source of income. Irong rslan¡lrst,oovrn economy
contÍnues to grow¡ jobs are expanding faster than population is growing. The

island could exhaust its resident labor force in certain occupational
categoríes, and its continued economic development will be depenrlent on
attracting a greater nu¡nber of reverse commut,ers from New york City. The
findings from the uTpp indícate that this has already happened in the
manufacturing sector. Thus, political leaders on Long rsland are being faced
with policy guestions regarding the maintenance of economíc Linkages
new
York cÍty, both to ret,aÍn the donicíLe of its executives and administrators
"Ítt
to expand its source of workers for its growing nunber of jobs. The uTpp hasand
been able to guantify these poLicy implications uottr econornicaLly and
geographically at 32 major employment centers on the island.
In a simiLar way, the Port Authority of New York and New ilersey (pANyNJl
looking at economic linkages in the netropolitan area using the urpp. pANyNJisis
a bistate agency charged with operating port, aviation, and so¡ne local
transportation facilities and maintaining the econo¡nic prosperity of the
netropoLitan area. Because Manhattan is the cehter of many world markets,
PANYNJ has been studying Manhattan workers and t,he dÍfference
economic
characteristics versus those of non-Manhattan workers. rn orderintotheir
have
available the ¡nost recent statist,ics, PANYNJ seLected portions of the uTpp
through NYMTC and had the council process certain tables from the package as
well.

The irnportance of suburbanites to the New York CÍty economy
wiclely
recognized. The prominence of the city as the worldrs financialiscenter
coulrl
not, have taken place without the availability of the suburban labor force, both
the eastern (tong rsrand, westchester county, and connecticut) and the western
(New ilersey) components. Conversely, wíthout Manhattan
the affluent suburbs
could not have developed as they have because there is an insuffícient number of
nanagerialr administratÍve, and professional jobs outsicle of Manhattan. pANyNJ
is most interested Ín further understandÍng this phenomenon because its
trans-Hudson River facilities have reached capacity. As a result of the
economÍc recovery that began in Manhattan in 1977, commuters into the city are
gett'Íng a larger-than-average share of the new jobs. Thus, the
suburbs are
participating rnore fulty in the economic r".o.r"iy
of the
th"n
expected. The
impact of this inequality in prosperity has yet to ne fuLLy
"ityàxperienced.
pANyNJ
Ís developÍng proposaLs and plans for retraining city resíåentå so that they may
share ¡nore furly in the changíng economy. These proposals and plans wilL
be
advanced on severar leveLs: the city, t,he state, and the privatå sector.
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profires for

Departnent of planning is deveroping economic
areas are combinations of census tracts
small areas throughout the city. These
of major anil rninor econonic activíty' Part
ancl subilivide the citY into 16 units
levels of nonresidential
III of the UTpp is being used to ãål"r*in"-the
and mocles of
worksites)
to
concentratlon (rneasured in terms ;;-;;i;"
in plans for
the city in several etaY:: capacity
for
accessibitity. The profiles witl ;";i;i economic
the
have
åtãã" that
new workãt"-tÀ
The Nev, york

city

rezoningr in attracting
at the worksite'
growth, and in piouiáins various city services
the establishment of a
authorizecl
have
iork
rÍån
ana
Jersey
New
of
states
The
from
is to direct surplus revenues
bank for economic development. ;;; ;1;;
the
revitaLizlng
i*ptoving-r and
PANYNJ into a fund for rnaintainíng'
tniornation from the UTPP will become
infrastructure oi tn" metropo!-it.i'ut"ä'
to ensure the solvency of this
a ingredient in establishing a worksite data base
trade zones have been
""";lt:'si¡ni!.ar concern for economic developnentr free the
net'ropolitan area'
portions of
estabLished in the New York and Ñ"on-""t""y
zoneär add value to the goods' and then
The concept is to bring goods iniá tne
sendthemoutwithouttheimposltionofaduty.AlthougtrtwozoneBarein
activity in them' However'
existence, tnerã-is as yet tlttte economic
får use by entrepreneurs in
PANYNJ
at
infor¡natlon from the UTPP i" u.,.ifableand services'
acquiring tne nãcesåary skilled labor

CONCÍ,USION

uses to
only a sanple of the nontransportation
source
clata
avaiLable
is a readíly
which the UTPP is being applied. rr," urppsources' ¡.ol example' the Nevt York
and as such is often preferred over other council for a source of information
state ï,egisLative Task Force approached the
regardingemplolrmentlnlandcommutatíonpatternsto,thecityofYonkers'trome
tolg5,400residents.Thestatelegislaturer'asvotingonafiscalplanfor
The council was
yonkers the next day and asked itã iasr force for ínf,ornatlon'
Although Surnnary Tape File 4 could
abLe to provide the necessary staii"ii.".
infórmation is nearly nonexistent
have providect residence ineor¡natiåil-""tL"ite
worksite infor¡natlon
yonkers.
urpp data are g"r'"op"rior to trt. ri*itecl
The preceiling cliscussion gives

The
for
4.
in STF
from
Public agencies that have used UTPP information
1984):
follows (as of November 15,
FederaL Reserve Bank of New York
Planning Comrnission
i"ng r"f"nd Regional
pepårirnent
of nnvironmental Protectíon
New York CitV
New York city office of Economic Development
Budlget
New York City Office of Management and
New York State Departnent of Commerce
New York State Department of Labor

Èhe

council are as

St'ate Housing Finance Agency
St'ate Legisl"ative Task Force
State Tax Office
State Urban Deve!'opnent Corporation
York
New
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

New York
New York
New York

an even greater extent' (This is tha
the Prlvate sector has used the UTPP toreport).
A list' of those private-sector
subject, of the following PaPer in this
(as of November !''5' L984) is as
firms that have been servecl bY the councit
follows:
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Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Baruch CoLlege
Bergen Record
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Greater New York
Brooklyn Union Gas Company
CBS Television
Center for Community Development and Preservation

Chemical" Bank
CITIBANK
Greater New York Hospíta1 Association

Liberty Mutual Insurance
Long Island Lighting Conpany
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Marine Midland Bank
Market St,atistics, Incorporated
Massachusetts Institute of TechnoJ"ogy
National Resources Defense CounciL
New York TeLephone Conpany
New York University
Newsday

Mobile Communications
Regional Plan Associatíon

NYNEX

Conpany

RELOCOII

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Stevens Institute of Technology
Syracuse University
J. Wal-ter Thompson Advertising Conpany
University of Brídgeport
!{estchester Federal Savings
Winston Network (library for advertísÍng industry)
WNBC RadiO

It should be noted that none of the precedíng companies is involved in
transportat,ion planning. Consulting firms, many, but not all, of which obtained
t,he information for projects related to transportation planning, that have
acquired UTPP statistics as of November L5, L984, are as follows¡
Barton Aschman Associates
Boone Young Associates
Charles River Associates
Claritas Corporation
Fred Clark Associates
Dillon-Reid (Law firm)

Architects and Engineers
Kelcey, Inc.
Financial Marketing croup

DMJM

Edwards and

Associates
Marketing International
Miller-Kafes Associates
National Economic Research Associates
Parson, Brinckerhoff, Quade and Douglas
KLD

RBA Group

Scot,t, Fitton Associates
Storch Asso iates
Systems Design Concepts, Inc.
Urbitran Associates
URS

Madigan Praeger

Vollmer Associates

Marketing uTPP Data to the Private sector
Rube Diamond

results, and views regarding the rnarketing
r wourd Like to share ny experiêncê¡
californla Associatíon of
of urpp data to the prÍvate
-ntt" sectoi-úv-ãootttein
ur"a" wilt be covered:
Governmena"

tsaoãï.

folLowíng

l.Hov'theprivatesectorwasreachedbutnotreallybreachecl,
UTPP datar
2. The kincls of firrns that ordered
un1p-urchased'
was
that
3. The type of data
purchased'
data
the
of
uses
4. some representative
oneviewlwouldliketoshareatthebeginningisabouttheprocessingof
staffr s
thetlat,atapesreceiveafromtheCensusBureau.Ifpubl.icagenciesareto
of the dala' to máximize ourour
costs'
assist the burear-iã t"*imize disiriUrtio"
anil to minimize
professional efråri", to maxinizå marrcet penetration'
more
much
and they must be -provided
the
the tapes must be cleaner ana moie u."ur"l",
¡ot.au.'s efiorts to disseminateand at
quickry to our agencies. ott¡erwiãel-ir,"will
at best have modest successkind of
data through rocal census aata centårs
agencles cannot. afford to absorb the
worst not be done at all' f'ocat
narketpLace and not experience a
dollar investment it takes to get ínto the
took oot rtigrtty skilLeil professional
reasonable return on this investrnent. It
s
professionally comfortable with the taper
quickly
staff l0 ¡nonths to test and to feel
must
to the Census Bureau' I
validity and retiability. tfn aii fäirness
staff
a"t"y shoulil be attributed to our
inforrn you that some of the lo-no,,tn
UTPP data' It wouLd have been
,cteclsion to use the SAS progran to procesã tn"
to.reduce computer processíng time
faster had we used another computer- languagep":iod'
we lost valuabre narket
and costs.) ouring this Lo-rno"ih ;";i;Ëiã" äatisfv the private-sectorrs then
penerrarioni we toãt a great "Pp;tË;;ii;-t"
åage tã sarisfv rheir need for
have
exisr,ing neea anã or"nl;-ana we íã"i-ã-ãä*petirivã
fost- substantiai revenue that could
in
other census data. Conseguentf'l-we-aná
Bear
proauct development for-UTPP'
of acquisitiån
suitable
heLpeil defray
format
a
eor utpp ¿ãta in
"ã"t"product aeveroõmerrl
mind, even though
"o"t.
overall work program budgetr
lhe
by
for internal usá at SCA6 ,as "U"ärbed
special.development$'orklsrequiredtoformat,UTPPandothercensusdatafor
marketing and sale.

Asyoucaninaglne,whenwefirstreceivedtheUTPPtapefromtheCensus
Bureau'thereï'asagreatdealofexcitementandenthusiasmat¡outits
a news release announcing its
prospects. upon ,."åipt of the tape, vre sent-out
its availabi1it'y' vÍe wanted to
arrival, its use by business and irrau"try,toandthe private
andr of courset
":9!"t Much to our
broadcast and transmit our o"n "*.ii"t"ni as quickly u" po"sible'
to stimulate sales and a revenue streambut much to our chagrin' dismayr âDil
preasure, we receivecl nany inqui'iå"'
market
a viable product to satisfy the sales
embarrassment, v'e were unabre to-ããri.r.r
was hoi' The then-existing
we
demand. we couLd not st,rike while the iron
<'isenchant,e. nith a pubric agency'
were rost and the market u"""*"-"o*ewhat and lowered our creclibi1ity in the
among oo, io"ui users
raised expectations
ivate-sector marketPl'ace'
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Our next effort to reach our Local users of UTPP data began with a plan to
hold a market,ing and educational workshop. This was planned to be held about 4
months after the tape had been received. That seemed to us to be a reasonable
amount of time to validate the UTPP data. UnfortunateLy, the tape Ì{as more
difficult than our professional staff hait imagÍned, and so our marketing effort
was defeated again by having to postpone the workshop. The workshop was finally
helcl 10 nonths from the day that we received the UTPP tape¡ after having been
postponed twice.
The response to the workshop was quite satísfactory. Eight-four attended,
representing 56 organizations from the public, prívate, and semipublic sectors.
Of this group, 47 represented 30 private-sector firms, and 15 $rere from
consuLting firms specializing ín transportation, economicsr âtrril general. urban
pLanning. The others represented firms such as chain department stores, a bank,
hospital faciLities, the chamber of commercê, an aircraft rnanufacturer,
newspaper publ"ishers, human service departments, a university, a
nobile-telephone company, a private t,ransportation company, and the visiting
nurse association.
In addition to the efforts to narket UTPP through news releases and the
workshop, to promot,e orders we followed up with vislts to many of the workshop
participants and, of course, with visits to those who registered for the
workshop but faiLed to attend. We also made presentatíons to a number of
privat,e-sector trade associatíon meetings, various chambers of cornmerce, other
interest groups, and business-oriented exposit,ions.
Hordever, the backbone, the centerpiece of our marketing efforts to
disseminate t,he UTPP data is our UTPP mail-order catalog and related single-page
brochure. They provide an easy, consistent method for us to reach users and a
convenient $ray for UTPP data users to purchase the data at a predetermined price
sCructure. The catalogs provlde access to the data through standard reports by
geographic areas or data profíIes by geographic areas.
Our standard reports provide a linited anount of data. They are
predetermined printouts of economic and transportation data by place of work and
residence, income, indust,ry of employment, occupatíon, commut,ing mode, travel
time by commuting node, and detailed cross tabulations.
The data profiJ.e reports provlded many more variables and data--aLso for a
single geographic area. Therefore, a UTPP daÈa user who needs a great deaL of
infornat,ion for several geographic areas would best be served by the data
profiLes. A user !,tanting to conpare Limiteil data sets across a number of
geographic areas would best be served by the standard reports.
A third way data users can have access to the UTPP data tapes is to order
custonized tabulations and analyses. These orders come from firms whose data
needs cannot, be satisfiecl by purchasing either the standard reports or the data
profile reports. Naturallyr the customized reports are more complicated because
they involve the combination of other transportation data, but they contribute
to a larger dollar volume per order.
The perÍodic but regular nalling of the UTPP catalog and other census data
catalogs is the principal way we consistently renind the private-sector data
users that, SCAG provldes guick turnaround and is a valid, víable, reliable, and
inexpensíve resource for data. These mailings cause us to expand our narketing
and sales staff of two and sometimes three people.
Another víew I would like to share ís that narketing data is unlike marketing
other products. Information is onLy wanted when needed for a specifíc project,
be it for marketing, research, or analysis purposes. Users do not buy data for
the pleasure nor for the prestíge of having it in their possession. When they
do buy it, they want it to be accurate, reliable, timeLy, and usable.
In my viewr customers have very littLe knowledge of how to use UTPP dat,a,
particuLarly in combination with or integrated with other data. There is a need
for some federal agency to organize and present a program thaÈ informs and
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believe our
educates the private sector on the use of UTPP ilata. ALso, I ilo
to confer
salesperson
orders would be greater if we hail avail-able a technical for a nevt marketing
need
a
with some clientã. As a marketing manager, I see
staff
strategy. That is, data manage*"ttt with a computer-knowleclgeable
wanted
and
needecl
dedicateit to designing and sel-líng customized user

products--technicians with a fLair for selling'
our experience
!,le chose not to use costly nedia advertising. It has been
just
not justify
does
with other census data proÈtucts that the revenue return
get
message
our
the cost. Besides, the need for repetit'ive advertising to
rnail
across becomes even more of a cost Lurden. using the vehicle of catalogstimulate
marketing techniquesr vte can target our market, -penetrate new rnarkets' more
customized sates, reactivate old customers, seJ.l to marginal customers
profitablYr and Íntroduce new products'
users
Nonetheless, in ny judgnent, we have yet to breach t,he private-sector
great
too
are
and to realize tt¡e påtãntial sales from UTPP. The linitations
and focus their
within the pubLic-sector Agencies to enable them to ¡narshaLL
our agencyr s
services.
resources on a second level of prlority ca!.l-eil fee-based
grants'
state
ancl
federal
by
first prioríty ís its overall work proàram, fundeil
local
than
other
The kinils of firms that actually ordered ITPP data,
governments, are guite varied and sometines surprising. There are
planning organizations, university research, and, of
transportation uná
".ono*iccommunity. A variety of manufacturers' such as those
course, the urban planning
publishers; radio
who make stereo equip.ment and ready:to-wear clothes¡ newspaper
dlata' T$'o
stations; and health naintenance organizations have bought UTPP
firn and a
cPA
examples of unique organizations purchasing UTPP data are a
t and 3 data to
public law organization. Interesting to riotêr we have solcl STFlaw
firms'
other law firms and to private cleteciive agencies representíng data
to
UTPP
Much to ny Êurprlse ãna disappointment, we have not sold
advertising
companies'
franchisers, outdoor advertising-firms, delivery service I incLutle churches
agenciesr banks, chain department stores, or churches.
and 3 data'
because several denominations are heavyr repeat users of STF I
covered trip
purchasecl
The tlpe of data some of the privatã-sector fir¡ns
infor¡nation;
origin and destination infornatiãrr; tt"tt"portation-analysis-zone
and
graphic
maps¡
node of travel and travel voLume converted to computer
geographic
profiLes by occupation, by place of work and residencet and by
Standard
Iocation as wetf as by socioeconomic and transportation variables'
the civiLian
report data were reguested for workers by incone categories and for
One example of a
Iabor force by occupation, by sex¡ andl by place of employment'
jobs in a geographic area
customized tabulation was an ana!-ysis of the number of
by inclustry transposed to zip codã. Another example was market analysls of
enployment data bY Place of work.
As near as r can find out, use of urpp dtata ranged from narketing health
plans to profiles of jurisclictions by zip code to better penetrate a targeted
a firmrs
market not prevlously promoted. Also of interest is traveL tine byand
best tirne
worst
the
as
clients from home to the data-userrs facility as welLtravel volume.
scenaríos for travel by looking at peak and off-peak
with the
r have three more views r would ttre to share with you. one deaLs
Local
to
helpful
balance of t,he uncocled UTPP data base. It wouLd appear
st'ate
marketers and planners to have the balance of the uncodled data sent to thethe
finil
to
able
census data centers. LocaL census data centers, if they are
of
resourcesr could encode the balance of the data to increase the reLiability
the UTPP samPle for locaL use.
vogue but
A second view deals with rninority marketing. rt is now not only inand'
I
Catlfornia
wilL becone more inportant by the yãar 1990. In Southern
at
suspect, in other parts of the .ountty, our mlnority popuLation is increasing
include
a rapld rate. f wàutcl strongly org" ih.t t'he 1990 survey document
qo""iiorr" about minority use of public and private transportation'
I
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My last' deals essentially with obtaining transportation-related
data related
t'o the physicalJ-y handícapped person. rn aildition to flndling out their behavior
pattern in relation t,o public and private t,ransportat,ion availability¡
we must
know how ñârlYr by handícappecl category, have tránsportation
concerns related to
work, recreation, medical facilities, and housing.
In conclusion, I believe we have only scratched the surface of effective
marketing and ¡neeting the need of the private sector for uTpp data.
pubLic
agency staff is límited in broadening and deepening their penetration
private-sector market,. Public agencies have institutional constraints,of the

financial limitatíons, and staff limÍtations as marketers anrl salespeople.
rn ny judgment, if marketing and sales of urPP and other census data are t,o
experience true successr there is need for greater organizational
There
is indeed a need for a separate divisÍon eoi a fee-based operationsupport,.
and it needs
to be on par wíth other dÍvisions withÍn the organization. The urpp data tape
may be a goldmine of Ínfornation, but to date iÈ has produce<l more
pyrite--foolrs gold--than gotd for the general fund. ¡jly modus operandl in
narketing urPP data and other products is to focus on business ín areas where we
can be successful, even Íf that success is li¡nited. r know we can provide a
public service¡ and it is a good feeting when there is an
element of success
attached to it.
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State Data Centers: Meeting Statewide Data Needs
Lisa A. Bontempo and Robert W' Surridge

state Data center
August 1978, the Bureau of the census started the National
Alabama' Arizona'
(sDcs)
in
program with the creation of four state Data centers
faciLitating
of
purpose
the
Louisiana, and North Carolina. n"t"urt"ned wlth
Ín all
estabLishecl
been
hãve
access andl application of L980 census resultsr SDCs
agencies'
state
200
than
more
states except wyomlng. The prograÍì now includes
arr involved in the ¿llstribution of
t,300 Local .'"n;l;;;-and 25õ df;;t;iiies,

In

statlsticaldataandrelatedserviceg.Jolntly,theorganizationsinthe
to over one-half mitllon user requests annualLy'

program respond
PENNSYLVANIA

by executive order of
The Pennsylvania state Data center (PsDc) was establishedl
state and Regional
of
Institute
the governor in L981. PSDC is located in thecapíto]" Campus in Mldclletown'
Affairs at the pennsylvania state unlversity
to the National state
As the com¡non$realth of Pennsylvanlars representative
contact with the Bureau
prinary
Data Center Progra¡n, PSDC serves as the staters
provides numerous

rolet PSDC
of the census. In adctition to this liaison
the commonwealth'
statistical products and servíces to the citizenstoofabout
31000 request's for
The pSDC staff of four professlonals responds
reguests are satisfied over the
assistance each year. About one-half of these lt500
requests are more detailecl
teLephone at no åost to the caLLer. The other
andreguireaspecificprocluctorgervlce.Theserequestsarefil].edbythe
basis'
staff on a cost-r".o,t.ry (time and mat'erials)
Data and informatlon are
state.
pennsylvania ls a taige and cornplicated
the staters needs
serve
to
reguired by public and private decision nakers
range fron the Boy
Customers
effectively. PSDC has much of this information'
office to the
governorrs
scouts, the House Appropriations committêe, or the
localhospital,departmentstore'orbank.Thefollowingisa].istofthe
at PSDc:
ãleferent-services and products avaiLable

I.Inquiryhanillingandconsu].tationondataavailabitityandusei
census)
2. psDc and Census Bureau t;õ;;; (dlet'ailing the results of the 1980
and reference mapsi
data not
3. Conputer tape processingr lncluding tape copy and printouts of
available in rePorts¡
4.Custo¡nprogrammlngandreportgeneratíon(forexanple,PSDCrecently
of Health to target and rnap
conpleted a project for the eennsylvar,i. O"p"ttment
in large cities);
poiäntiur tnãiaánce of Lead poisoning cases
include entering Lhe data'
(capabilities
5. Survey processing una urrãrfsiã
design and analysis, and interpretation of results);
Land use'
6. Digitir"å eti"" of map features such as poLiticaL boundaries'
land cover features, and natural featuresi
7. Training and information sharing' including a PSDC newsletter
workshops on specific topics of interest;
84

and
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8. Population estimates developed by PSDC detailing lg8L and 1982 population
by age, sexr âDd race for the state, counties, and cities with nore than 201000

population¡

9. Census dala mapping service (statistical maps of the state by county and
counties by municipalities detailing various statistics in color or black and
whÍte);

and

10. GeographÍc access system (clesigned to aitl both public and private sectors
in using demographic data for facÍlity siting and market analysis).

EXAMPI,ES OF PROJECTS

Like most SDCs' PSDC becomes lnvoLved wíth a large variety of data users and
projects. Following is a brief description of a few of these projects.

Statistical

Reports

In aildit,ion to general user reports and profíIes, PSDC has vrorked $rlth
individuaL state agencies and local agencles to produce detailed reports for
specific subject, or geographic areas. An example is a recent,ly conpleted
monograph for the Pennsylvania Departnent of Aging. This report detaits
stat,istics concerning Pennsylvaniar s elderly population.
Special Projects
Using a methodology developed by the state of Massachusetts, PSDC is working
with the Pennsylvania Department of Hea1th to determine the potential number
location of children at risk of exposure to lead polsoning.

and

Geoprocessíng and Mapping

has developed the capability to generate data profÍles based on the
latitude-longitude location of any given potnt in the state. This program vras
completed initially for anaLysis of the population surrounding the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant, but is now used by a variety of custoners including private
business to do faciJ.ity siting and rnarket analysis.
PSDC

Special- Studies

Using the school clistrict census fiLe created by the Census Bureau for the
National Center for Education Stalistics, PSDC pubJ.isheil a report providing 15
separate tables of census statistics at, the school district level. To date, 300
copíes have been distributed to users across the state.

tl
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ANTICIPATING TRANSPORTATION NEEDS

In order to efficientJ.y serve the various users of census data PSDC has
attenpted to stay Ín cLose contact with its cl-ients. To learn more about the
needs of the transportation community PSDC surveyect 561 transportation-related
organizations throughout the country.
The survey, deveLopeil by Lisa Bontempo of PSDC, was sent to a comprehensive
mailing incluclÍng all state dat,a centers, metropolitan planning organizations
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(MPos) state highway departments of
transportation, r9z0 and l9g0 users of the
'
urban Transportation
prannÍng package (urpÞ) âDd
approxirnatery 50
r
transport'ation engíneering consulliñs iir."r'uir
located
in thå 50 states,
Puerto RÍco, and the Virgin Islands.
Arl of t,he surveys included a self-addressed,
enverope, which
helped to achieve an extrenery high respon""-rÀt"prestamped
of 5r.4 percent, or 2gg

,
respondents.
The survey focused on the urPP. when asked about
their famiLiarity with it,
91 percent of the respondents said that they !,rere
a!Íare the package existed.
when asked where they rearned of the urpp, !1.4 p"rcent,
na¡ned the state or
federal department of transportation and 2.2 percent, their
Two-thÍrds of those informecl by data centers were Mpos. state data center.
The majority of those
agencies that were not aware of the package r.rere Mpos
with
r9g0 populations of
less than 500r000.
of the 47 respondents fron departments of transportation, 75 percent
clid not
purchase t'he package in 1970 and do not plan
purchase the r9g0 package. of
to
the agencies that are prannÍng to purchase the 1980 package, gz
percent are Mpos
(although this represents onfy Sa
oe
in"
Mpos).
tercent
GeneraL characterist'ics of the agencies that purchased
the package foJ-J-ow:
- Are Large agencies with two or more fuLl-tine transport,ation pranners
on
staff, (74 percent)
- Had cost esti¡nates on' $21600 to F20r00o for the l9g0 package (60 percent)
- Had a 1970 population of J_00r000 to 5OOr000 (50 percent)
- Had a l9B0 populat,ion of a nillíon o, *år" (48 percent)
- Receive $25'000 to gr-00r000 annual-ly from
(46 percent)
- Receive other funds to help purchase UTpp 'MTA
(93 percent)
- Had Ll to 50 UTpp reguests annually (45 percent)
- Had used the census and surveys as primary source of data (50 percent)
Those agencies that purchased
package vrere asked about it,s most important,
application' Because this was anthe
open-ended questÍon, the responses vrere
grouped into nine categories. The most frequent
response was orÍgin and
destination studíes, which was Índicated by 2!.'r percent,
of the respondent,s.
However' the range vtas so great that, Lhey iere har¿
to
categotíze.
For that
reason the first 19 responses are risted to give a better
fãeling
for the
var iety:
Trip generation
Automobile occupancy nodels
Input to guick-response traffic forecasting rnodels
Employnent by pLace of work
Short-range traffic growth forecasting
Data at zone Level
Update the comprehensive plan

Validation of travel demand modeLs
Analysis of BaLtÍmore-Washlngton conmutershed
Sale to the prÍvate sector

Update of model input data
Employment source for highway netrdork model
Corridor and spot anal-ysis
ModeLing and demand forecastÍng

Pub1ic infor¡nation

Socioeconomic forecasts
DisabLed-person work trip
Recalibration of urban Transportation pranning system moder.
Origin-destination tables for subway operat,ion
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The results

of the survey inclicate t'hat only

tvto areas

ln

PennsyLvania

(PhilaclelphiaanclPittsburgh)wereplanníngtopurchasetheUTPP.Because
other areas do not
pennsyLvania has such a large ruraL poputaiion, nost of the
of these
meet-the_needs
To
package.
have the staff or the funds to "oõpoit'the
that
dlata
(srr
4)
4
File
r.p"
areas psDc deveroped a rural protiie with summ"ty
This
1)
(Figure
tiacts
and
'
is avairable for arl counties, municipalities,
planners
transportation
by
dtefined
needed;;;;'as
most
profile provides the

tnîi:Ti:"i;";:ili#;,,

rhe analvsis or this
or rhe sr' 4 prorire resu!.red rrom
There was no doubt that
survey and nany t¡ouis of resear"úinn-.ia l"t"tviewlng'
said that this r'tas the main
journey-to-work data wouldl be incluãea¡ 30 percentpercent
though travel timer
12
reason they had purchased at" p".[ug". enotúerriaeãharing information vtere the
and
mode of transportation, vehicLe ã""úp"n.y,
from ldaho was going to use UTPP
pr"ttn.t
most inportant. one transportatlon
helpecl to explain why 11 percent
primarily to update a demograpnf"-r"pãrtt which
clata wlth special reference to
said uTPPs were needed for popul"ti"" and housing
economic category received a 25
the elderly ancl disabled. The social andfocusing
on emeLoVmgl! Pd labor force'
percent response, with almost tt"ie-"e it
been ávailable' PSDC has sold
In the few rnonths that this profÍ1euvhas
consulting flrrns and county governments
hundreds of copies. It is being o""a
Bank used the
tnãit marke| óas' the Hershey
to acquire funas. When ilecidtnõ
region'
their
"tå
through
ilata to see wto wouià be traveling
place-of-work
CONCLUSION

Thedevelopmentofproductsandtechniquestailorerltomeetthedataand
is the primary purpose of PSDC an¿
infor¡nation neecls of a statewide constituency
thedatacentersinotherstates.Thehistorytodatehasbeenoneof
as important contributors to the
unqualified success. sDcs are nor,{ recognlzed
to the local user of census
census Bureaur s programs and ""p""iullv beneflcial
u"t3ï""u"sion
wav to invoLve.soc"-I:-1:.u:1"Î:ll-:l^:t::"rtins
is currentrv under-Si.ifut
discussions should be initÍated to
census.
the taking of the 1990
developtheSDCsasanevenbetterresourcetousersinthelgg0s.This
consideration of how sDcs can
conferenc" r"prã"ànt" u startingloint for the ilata'
provide more support to users of transportation
!{hat'isevidentfromthepspCsurveyanatheresponse!othetransportation
number of transportation users do
profite aeveropãå-uv-Ln" PsDc is that á large
SDc involvement in the processing of
not have access to the UTPP clatå' Perhaps
to be considered further by the
uTpp fiLes v¡ould be beneficial. This needs
pl-anners of the Package'

Monitoring Nationwide llends and Comparing
Metropolitan Areas
Marshall Reed

I am Marshall Reed of the Highway Users Federatíon
known as HUESAM to many of you. The Federation is

for Safety and uobility,
a national organization that

brings together highway usíng and business groups. ft works for safe,
efficíent, and economical highway use in the publlc interest.
I am here today on behaLf of HUFSAM and a number of other organizations to
dlscuss with you a project we have Ínitiated to produce a natlonaLly comparabl-e
data set that wilL descríbe the important urban conmuting trends using the
census journey-to-work statistics.
StÍmulated by a neeting caLled by the president of HUFSAM, a group of
representatives of organizations decided to join together in a project to

summarize and publísh national trend ínfornation about the current, state of
urban development and the commuting patterns ÍÈ produces. We recognized that
each of our organizations couLd use such a document as an information source in
our individual activities and pubtic policy makers and the general public also
wouLd benefÍt from an objectíve, easy-to-understand description of these trends.
The organizations that came together in this project initially included the
Urban Land Instituter the National Association of Regional Councils, the
InstÍtute of Transportation Engineers, National Association of Countiesr
National Governorrs Conference, the Nat,ional Conference of State Legislators,
and the American Association of State Highway and TransportatÍon Officiats
(AASHTO). Frank Francols of AASHTO serves as our Chairman and the Urban Land
Institute serves as our adrninistrative center. We now officiaLly calL our
undertakÍng the National Comnuting Study. Let ne tell you a l"ÍttLe nore about

lt.

We have been working together now for aL¡nost a yeari a technical conmittee
has been working on the anaLytical issues, and a steering commíttee has been
deaLing with admÍnistration and overall policy. gle have produced a prospectus
of the planned activities of the study and receiveil initial funding from our
rnenbership.
The work plan has several parts. The fírst part will assemble 1980 census
data on commuting in Anerica providlng current data on the socioeconomic
characterist,ics of the population, distributional" patterns of resÍdences and
work pJ.aces, and connuting patterns of Èhe U.S. population. Cornparable
historical data for L970 and even 1960 will be assenbled where available, so !{e
can describe the trends over the last 20 years. These will be sunmarized by
city size, city type, and other characteristics to best depict current patterns
and trends. Text will be used to interpret the data and descrlbe the trends
onLy. No policy or programnatic implications wilL be discussed. AlL of our
part,ícipating organizations agree that this wiLl be an information document, not

a policy document.
An inportant, accompLishment of the program to date has been that working wÍth
federal officials, we have received agreement that FIttrlA with U[,1T4 assistance
wilL produce J.arge-sca1e national commuting summary data fites from the census.
These wiLl be an important resource for our study and for other researchers and
publÍc agencies. Preparation of thèse files is now under way.
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Another part of our progran vrill be the preparation of a number of case
st'udies in inclividuaL cit,ies. trle feel that these are needed to present a more
detailed picture of trends that can be accompllshed using only aggregated
national statistics. We would expect, that the UTPP would be valuable as a
source for these case st,udÍes. The case studly effort will be a wholly voluntary
activity with a format jointly agreed on by the locaL entity and our technical
subcom¡nittee. we are fÍnishing the definitional nork noïr on what these case
studies should contain. As soon as that is complete we wilt identify areas of
interest for our document and solÍcit, tocal entities to participate. Cities or
regions wiLl be selected based on t,he degree of national Ínterest in the sLory
that have to tell. For instance, areas Èhat have had Large popuLatíon or
economic shÍfts in recent years or signifícant transportation system changes,
such as new transit, systen, would be of hígh interest.
The document we produce from alL of this materÍal wlll be broadly dlstributed
as an informational tool about current corunuting trends. Vile believe that such a
document will be a valuable educational device in publlc ¡liscusslons in the
future.
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TYPES OF CENSUS DATA
USED

rn 1990 the majority of the
used parts r and ïv of the
than any of the othãr parts.respondents
urpp more
part vr, the
not available in Lg7o, was the n:*t.
data set, which was
"ourrty-to-eounty
rrr was arso exrensivåty;";ä; parrmost wideiv u""a par. of the package. part
rr
uy onry;;;;
and there were no reports on
rhe 25 areas,
the use of "."-u"åa
the
data
shown in part v.
In additÍorìr usê of Summary Tape Files
(STFs) I and 3, which were
from the Census Bureau almost'I year
availabte
sooner
than the UTpp, lras ext,ensive. In
1980 the sr's $rere available
existence when the 1970 data through state oata centers, which were not in
Some Mpos are a<ljuncts
affiliates of state Data centers,
".r" ,"f"ased.
to or
this
close
relationship is an important
¡etweãn-i'gzo-and
una-iõõo-lil. oro,srrt cenlul-au.u
croser ro
The sTFs provided single
data elements for va_rious geographic
are simirar to the data ãn""n-in
the u*ppr-n"ri'r, except that therevels. They
cross-classified up to t'hree different
urpp
r and rr or the 19io putLÀs" JJnt"in"a aaia lilments- into unique tabres. parts
i#il;ïon rhar was direcrly avairabre
on the many censyy tanes or puuii.ations.
cross-classifications avaíLuËf"-fn p"rt"'l i"-iôeo there v¡ere many
any other census product. The
were not avaiÌable from
""U*í,inthat
major .riti.i"is
r970 were directed toward
Parts rrr and rv. rt was reporl"a
that ¡¡pos-;;" used the .BF/DrME files,
printed reports, population Labulations
(at tr,"-¡ro"n level) r ârd the Master
(MAR¡'.) ifo a"."r*in"-rÀ"ìi"tan"es
berween rhe cenrroícrs
Ï":"i:::'::::.:i:""
The types of census data used_by
the 1970 census were simirar t'o-rnoseurban_transportat,ion planning agencies after
used-ñ.Ji'an.-iõäo'äåî"'. rniriarly
agencies purchasing the utnn
in
isro
prunr,"ã-iã-u"e
all four parts of the arl
standard package.
overari-quafitv
or
it," *ào"ge was iniiiatry consÍdered
to be ravorabre- ,_The
Ho$rever, ariei-rocai
";";; Iä"r." or;u;;;-iîi una rv by rhe
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early recipíents of the package, it was determined that these parts did not
produce reLiabLe information. Thereforer other l¡lPOs decided not to purchase the
package, expecting problems in their areas also. These problerns with the 1970
data were primarily the decísive factor in an agencyrs decision not to purchase
the package in 1970 or 1980.
In 1980 purchasers could return a package for retabulation if errors vrere
foundr an option that was not available to purchasers of the 1970 UTPP. This
allowed for a more complete product in L980 and demonstratecl the excellent
cooperatíve attitude of the Census Bureau staff.
The 1970 UTPP vras available for fulL standard Met,ropolitan Statistical Areas
(SMSAS) only. In 1980 the UTPP was based on count,ies, buL purchase areas could
include more or fewer counties than those ín a particular SMSA and ínclude
counties from adjacent SMSAs.
Census ltems most freguentLy used in the 1970 UTPP, according to the
Stuart-Hauck report, were population, households, age, sex, race, income,
automobile availability, occupation, índustry, class of worker, place of work,
mode of journey to work, Spanlsh orígin, number of units at address, value, and
contract rent.

USES OF THE DATA

Most MPOs purchased the UTPP to establísh a new data base for their area. This
was reported by many participants and was often glven as the basis of the need
for census data. The data were used for exlsting model appLÍcations in most of
the areas that purchased the package. In some cases existing modeLs were
validated against census data and then differences between the two sets of data
vrere reconciled.
New models such as shared ride and translt use rdere developed. With a L0
percent sanpLe of journey to work by transit available from the 1980 UTPP, old
mode-split models were dÍscarded as not, beÍng reflectÍve of the present or as
unrelíable because they were deveJ.oped on samples of 1 percent or less. Many
particípants mentioned the development of ridesharing and transit rnodeLs for
transit planning purposes and for UMTA grant information as important uses of
the 1980 UTPP data.
Other reported uses of the data were subarea planning; alternat,ives analysis;
air quality analysÍs¡ deterrnining the unserved transit patron; providing TitLe
VI transit Ínformatíon; energy analysis¡ impacts of hazardous waste
transportation (night and day); Iand usq forecasting; and providing data t,o
local governments for many different types of planning studies and trafflc
inpact analyses. In 1970 the UTPP was used as input to the three major ¡nodels
at the traffic-anaLysis-zone and district Levels. These moclel"s vrere the
trip-generation rnodel, socioeconomic data for the trip-tlístribution model
(gravity model), and the reglonal-growth model. Census data were used for
studies of bus routesr carpooLs, economic bases, and housing; for analysis of
unenployment and air pollutíon impactsi for energy conservatloni and for retail
location and narketlng. In 1970 there were plans for similar uses, but the poor
quallty of Parts III and IV precluded using then for substantiaL planning
anal.ysis such as employment dlstrlbutLon.
There were two major differences between the uses of the 1970 ancl 1980 data.
They were used extensively in 1980 for development of new models, for example¡
shared-ride and node-split modeLs. In the Stuart-Hauck report, however, there
was no mention of using the 1970 data for developing new models. The second
najor difference vtas the data on externaL traveL avaiLable in 1980 from 20
surrounding counties. In 1,970 these data vrere not availabLe. This vras one
serlous problem mentioned in the Stuart-Hauck report that was apparently
rectlfieil in 1980 with Part VI of the UTPP. Without these trips there was
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It was esti¡nated that
significant underreportÍng of journey-to-work data. work
trips' although for
underreport,ing coutã be aà high as 2õ percent of aLL
percent'
the nedian SMSA it was probabty about 4
sMsAs were coded to block level
In L980 workplaces of residents of adlacent
vr
reported trave_I by node and
Part
ALso,
in what were calLed com¡nutersheds.
lnto individual sMSA
counties
shared-ria" arr"nge¡nents fro¡n 20 adjacent
in typical planning study
travel
external
counties. rhls correlated well with
surveys.
ACCURACY OF WORKPLACE CODING

no work had yet'
There were seven attendees at the conference who report'ed thatfor
Èhe 1980 data'
coding
been done on determining the accuracy of the workprace
was not
effort
their
anaLysis,
so¡ne
Others reported that allhough they hãa aone
the
determine
to
general
conments
conplete. NevertheLess, there ""i" enough
ovelalL conditlon of t'he products received'
good and that' they hacl
Five respondents reported that the data were generally
specific
found no problems to däte. of the respondents that did mention
within the
errors
and
coverage
file
GBF/DIME
problems, the predoninant ones vrere
problems vtere military
GBF/DI¡IE f i].e area. Generalty, the areas that caused
than one census block' and
more
covered
installations, rnajor retail centers that
industrial parks where workplace locations vtere not known by thelr street
addresses'
miscoded to
Easlly corrected errors were those in which workpLaces ltere process
resulted
adjacent tracts or across an arterial highway. The aLlocation
uses
J'and
certain
in workplace errors at, the traffic-zone level because based on occupationwere
and
coded to the tract only. These were easily corrected
Índustry codes.
to the extent of
The accuracy of t,he workplace coding vtas directly related
indicaged
iespondents
Nine
fiLe.
the
of
the 6BF/DIME fiLe area and the åccuraci
Genera1lY'
1970'
Ín
that
over
itproved
t,hat, the GBp/DIME fiLe coverage vtas *oãh
fite to cover the entire
1980 UTPP purchasers expressed a need for the GBF/DIME
regÍon. with the advent of federal
SMSA or at, reast the entire Mpo planning
expanded to include
planning (pL) funds in the rnia-tõZos, oib"n pLanning st'udies
jurisdictions
fuLl-county areas whose boundaries cäincided with those of the
that ¡natch t'he PL funds.
were similar probLens
In 1970, according to the Stuart-Itauck report, there
probl"em was the Address
regarding the accuraãy of workpLace codlíng. The nain
GBF/DIME fiLes' Areas
Cocling Guides (ACGs), which were the 19?0 version of the
had ACGs of high quality' Most
that vrere satisfied with thelr uTPPs ln L970 also
elenent in BLanning for
agencies rated the need for improved ACGs as a criticalthe
L970 ACGs' but the
in
errors
the L980 census. Not only were there major
to include the entire
areas covered ctid not extend far enough into the suburbs
developed area
current
the
as
defined
transportation planning arear which wãs

p].ustheareaexpectedtobedeve3.opedin20years.Therewas].Ít'tleneedin
1970 for coverage of t'he entire SMSA'
by the Bureau of the Census
In L980 workilace coding errors were corrected
if the workplace was not coded to
for those who requested the service. Ift 1970
(uAc) r and ít was not possibre to
block, it was coáea to universal" Area coite
uAcs vrere tovJns that were
make corrections for ¡nissing data. In NeÌ{ England
nanually' In the sections
smaLL enough so that workpJ.aces couLd be reaLlocated
was difficutt to allocate
of the country where uACs were counties, howeverr it workplace
data in 1970
to snall areas manually. This aspect of small-area
precludedmanydatapl.anningactivities.InlgS0nanypJ"acesofworkthatwere
smalL areas using a method
identifÍed as "not, reportedl were all0catedofto
Parts III and IV of the 1980 UTPP
developed by the census Bureau. The uses
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vrere extensive because of the improvement in the proportion of work trips
tabulated to s¡naLl areas.
Atthough it was not reported directly, the sample size for the data on the
journey to work, which was 10 percent in L980, stas not a problem. In 1970 the
sarnple size was 15 percent. It does not appear that in 1970 or 1980 the sample
size contributed to any major errors in the data, except for those modes of

travel that are in the ninorÍty. For those ¡nodes a substantiatly larqer sarnple
would be required than the L5 percent used in 1970. It shoulcl be polnted out
that in 1980 the mode guestion was coded at the fuLl 1 in 6 sarnple rate; only
the place-of-work coding was limited to the one-half rate (t in 12 in large
areas and I in 2 in snal,ler areas).
UTPP

FILE

DOCUIIENTATIONT

FLEXIBIITIrY' AND FORMAT

criticism of the documentation of the UTPP. The only
com¡nents received vrere that it couLd be improved but there v¡ere no speclfic
reco¡nnendatÍons. The extensive data dictionary provided in 1980 solved many
potential documentation problems, al-though one respondent indlicated that ít was
too cryptic.
Tape forrnat problems in 1980 included the noncompatible IBM data set namest
which caused universal consternatlon untll the simple soLution of the labeL
bypass was found. The issue of long record length hail to be solved' but once
uñderstood was quickly resolved. There Ìras a general desire by the Urban
Transportation Planning System users to have received the fiLe in typlcal Z-file
and J-file format. Also, it was noted that the print program at the beginning
of the tape dld not work for specific areas. A reforrnat by local users
rectified this problem.
In the L970 report the Íssue of fíIe flexlbility was raised. gasícally in
l9?0, more cross-iabulations at the trafflc-zone level of geography were needed
t,han those provided. A study of the specificatíons of the L980 UTPP file show
that this issue was overcone by adtilitionat three-way cross-tabulatíons at
In

1,980

there was little

smaLl-area geography.

ALTERNATI\TE DATA SOURCES
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The partÍcipants reported extensive use of other data sources besides the
decennÍaL census data: local employnent surveys¡ state employnent files, anrl
data from private commerclal sources. In adlditlon there were on-board translt
surveys, data from utility companies, buiLdíng per¡nitsr and other data collected
by locaL governments.
In the Stuart-Itauck report, very little is rnentioned about alternative data
sources, probably because at that time funds vtere not so scarce as they are nov,
and 1ocal urban ptanning organizations collected thelr own data. Alsor in 1974
most of the primary data had been collected only a few years beforer making the
data bases of falrly recent vlntage. By 1984 these data bases were obsolete,
and a new sources need to be found, hence the current reliance on secondary
sources of infor¡natlon such as state e¡nployment files and private commercial
sources. In the Stuart-Hauck report lt was concluded that alternatlve data
sources were inferior, too expensLver or nonexístent.
CONCLUSIONS

The attendees at this conference who responded to queries about the UTPP were
on the average more satisfiedl than those in the Stuart-Hauck survey of 1974.
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in the r970s were put into action in preparing
for the tggo
cênsus' resuJ'ting in sÍgnÍficant
Ímproverneni".--r.""sons
-for
learned f,rom the l9g0
census will be taken inio account
iñ nrTring
the 1990 census and for the
data products that wirl be ptãão""d.
with
transportation being
natíonal goal' t'he value ot'u-cornprehensÍve
"Ëeiãi"n_t_
data colr.ection effort such asathe
census (conducted uniformly throughout
the
and used to evaruate the
investments required to prå"iä"-ror
"àunlrv
a
sarãr-ãiäi"i"nt,
and cost_effective
t,ransportation system) cãnnot be overstated.
Lessons learned
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Plans for the 1990 Census
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Introduction
Daniel B. Levine

old adage says that
discussion can bà viewedhistory repeats itself. To that extent, the current
that took place. rn-llgunu"rär"-i.-y:i_ill;rãi"r"tion
"i-piv as a repeat or a contÍnuation of the conference
for rhe te80 census. An
evaluation of the L980 censu"-in preparation
ior
the
effort
in rgg0 certainly
has both merit and varue.
however,
has
buirt
resultr goes werr beyond thetrri"_.onference,
on and, as a
r9z3 effort. 'e"-u""r" of census rrata,
transportation communÍty has become
the
more knowre<ìgeable, *or"-"*p"rienced,
more
demanding'
and
rt
also has
'
rnore realistic in understanding
inportance of data as well asbecome
the
rimitatiãi"-"ra costs. The producer of
data, the census Bureau, on thethe
other
hand, has become more aware of and census
sensitive to the needs, more understanding
oi-it,. concerns aià pronrems, anrr
even more responsive to the differenc."
rítrrin
the transportation fierd.
The session on plans for the 1990
Censu"
Ítlustrates how much
progress has been made since
1973; it bring""i""rfy
ià"tr,.r in one eoru* three
census Bureaurs seníor, r.v-a.åi"ion
of the
r"r.ãiå-";ã experts to tnform transportation
planners of the plans r"r igsO,.
in other;r;;, to detail where the bureau
today' where it expects to go, how
is
it
-ana
accomprísh its objectives, what
obstactes stand in the way,
".p"ãi"-io
how arl ;¡-;;.;"
matters wirr
transportation community' certainly,
the
tti= i"-ineorration thataffect
is
understanding and so necessary to
basic
to the
and the bureau in determining how the dialogue between transportatÍon planners
the 1990 ãensus can best serve transportation
needs through the end of the
20th century.
The first paper, prepared by willia* p. gotr,
Associate Director for
Demographic Fierds, present"
or.rview
of
pranning
the
process for rgg0 and
contrasts the current approach"nwíth
that
reaãiin
ao
the
r9g0 census. As such, it
highlishts the Íssues unå uii"*;;i";;-;.i"rï";"trrererr
by
rhose aL rhe bureau
faced with planlins
r"uãiiã- the L990
rr
carefully
describes the five areas
sers forrh and
"na in
"nã""rrår.
over the 1980 performance, namely,
"¡,i.t tr,e uurÀa"-i"ir, expects to rnåte improvements
publicÍtyr covêrâÇe improve*"rri anrl.measur"r.åul
outreach an<l
-."rrà.iionr-luto*ution,
and content. This
¡acnar"p iå
åffff::ï::'::
int"uÍgenr
The seconrl offeringr bY peter A.
Bounpane, Assistant Director for
censuses' focuses.
the
isåue"'"on."rnÍng transportationDernographic
"p"ãitiå"riv-ån
Following some introductory
aåtÀir o" ttÀ-pi"ilïr,n process, Bounpanê data.
much of his dÍscussion to issues
devotes
unigue to-traisìortation items in the
íncruding questÍonnaire content, coaing,
census,
raÍses will certainly result in'intensiv"and tabulation. The har<r guestions he
ais.us"ion by transoortation pranners
an<l form the basis of future
diarogue with the ðensus Bureau.
The final paper' by Robert *.
Marx, chief of the Geocraphic DivisÍon,
provides the transportation
expert
with a clear description of the bureaurs
proposed methodology for
deatÍns
wirh
l""uai;;; ìn otter words, how rhe bureau
plans to assign each housins
,iit
and
work
ro.åtlon to the correct geographic
location' be it street' t,ruãtr-"ounty, political
or
entity. A-"io"" reading of
Marxr paper is of particurat-imf,ortunce
to the tiansportation
The
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comrnunity, given
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their need to deal with truly small-area data. His paper describes clearly
ín detalt the bureaufs bold new approach to provide the reguired support

and

naterials.

rt is

inrportant to note that, taken together, these papers provide the
to a nutual and satisfactory i.nterface between
transportatlon planners anrl the Census Bureau, and one that can only lead to
successful concLusion, given the positive and constructive nature of these
background so necessary
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Issues and Alternatives in
William P Butz

pran.irg the 1990
census

The next census-of Population
and Housing wirr be.conducted
and wirl mark the zooit,
on aprit r, 1990,
À"ri"Lr"urv of census taking
in the unit"a states.
seem disranr now, prannins
ís
with the number or aecisiois to be
made and the rong rea<r times
early planning is necessury. -"rn pr.parinõ
i", a1r" 1990 censusr ilanyreguired,
choices wÍll have to be *uåå,
oftàn
å*onð,""rrlrat gooa alternalives. difficult
cases there will not be one
rn most
iiqtt
rn"*"r-oi-ui"rr".t solution. ,n these
a balance between competino .it.rn.tives
cases
will irave to be struck.
The approach to planning
iie
rgso
census' Planning for 1990 has begun census is different from that, for the 1980
earrier in the,decade, yet some important
decisions relating to the
of
the
census wÍll be rnade rater in
decarle' As an example of earlier
""iãu"a planningr
the
the first major pretest wirr
conducted in l9B5' a vear
be
1980 census' on:. o! tt'" ""rii"r in the ãå.ra".than the first prerest for the
*ajãi
decision" itãl-r"ilt be made rater
is what basic methodoloqo iã-u"._in
in rtre decade
merhodorogv $ras determinåa-Àv-iszs.taking--ü""""n"u". Last time, the
rnã ã""ìIion.on merho<rol0gv for
census is to be ma<le bv the
the 1990
å"ir or r9B¿. -õi; wirr arrow
wider range of altern"li.r"-*ãtioas
timã
ro
exanine
a
procedures.
ana
what makes earry ptanninq tor
ttr"
t'he census will produce vitár-ãata .""t ""i"us so important is the fact that
to ¡neet il;;i.",s statÍsticai needs.
data wilL be used to apporiion-""ut"
census
in the'or". of Representatives among
states and to draw congressional
the
ana staie-r"ãi=ruaive dÍstrict
census data will ¡e usãa ¡v
boundaries.
iÀJ"rut, state, .iã-ro".r governments
money to the appropriate
to distribute
aieas, by sociar å"irri." pranners
rs neededr âDd by business teaáers
to
get herp where it
to make sound decisions. The census
arso
a poinr in time and as such
The rgg0 census provided
aara on place of work, traver
transportatÍon, carpooling, and
tÍme to work, mode of
number of vetricies in the househord__information
of particular interest to-pr"nn"r"
in the ai"ilo"raation cornmunity. ThÍs
conference will explore ttå."p.itation
that wilt be discussed in morà ãerair aut. n".ås from tne rggoìensus, a topÍc
in'ùt¡e"iãîio"in' paper.
!'lhen one considers thar the
ui".nt"nir;i-";;;nsus
takÍns Ín rhe unite<l
st'ates Ís abour a: b: ou".tr.ã,-rhe
next-;;";;"-;akes on adàed
census Bureau wants to take
rhe
ï"n"u" that wírl be worthy of its inporrance:
The 1990 census will be HtÀ uzrãt'in
iong heritage.
an
produce data to carry us up
to the 2lst".¡rãr.å""ånuin since 1790 and wir-l

iliiï:å":';:,':..ï: :ï!"i *:::":';o-;'ãiav

::'ï::;:';J,.:i;:i::ili'ff¡;:"::-i*'"-'..iãi"1.

century.

1980

CENSUS

Progress comes f-ron building
on past experience
worked poorry. As a start,

of

what

worked werr and what
thereeor., th" uoi*"o has made
a thorough
I01

irl

L02

examination of the 1980 census. On balance, the 1980 census vtas â stlccêss'
Here are its rnajor accomplishments:

-

PreLirninary estimates showed improvement in coverage over the 1970 census'
Counts for reapportionment and redistricting. were ready by the legaLly
mandated deadlines.
The public information and outreach prograns were highLy successful.
Census data proflucts contained more data for small areas and for ethnic
groups than in 1970.

This is not to say that there $rere no problems with the 1980 census.
Enumerating and collãctÍng detailed characteristics for more Eban 226 million
p"ápr. an¿ 8B miltion housing units are not simpLe tasks, particularly when the
ñiqñfy mobile naeure of the Anerican people and the diverse conditions and
of the
situations in which they Live are considered. A care€u} look at some
planning'
point
1990
for
rnajor problerns of the 1"980 census is a good starting
following:
the
included
1980
in
faced
probLems
bureau
the
the
of
- There tras a shortage of funds that necessitated layoffs and dÍsruption
data entry and processing efforts at a particularly critical Èime, which
$ras one of the major causes for the delay in data disseminatlon'
and other
- Large cLerical operations independently produced the naps
and
delays
to
led
production
of
This
method
geographic materials.
before
corrected
be
to
hacl
that
errors
and
materials
the
inaccura.ies in
products'
data
the
release
the bureau could
in the receípt of
- Many of the local fielct offices experienced delays
enough workers'
retaining
and
hiring
problems
in
and
supplies
necessarY
These problems caused some offices to remain open much lonqer than budgeted'
strike in New York, the
- There were such unforeseen occurrences as a transit officesr
floods, and
eruption of Mount st. Helens, fires in two ¿listrict
to
civil disturbances, all of which ad<leril to the time required complete
operations in selected offices.
- Finalty, there have been a number of legal challenges related to concerns
about the accuracy of the 1980 census.
Concentration on difficulties so¡netimes gives a rlistorted picture of what was
essen!ially a successful census. StiIl, the Census Bureau must be realistic in
toward
facing shortcomings in the last census and direct its pLanning efforts
doinq
and
causes'
unràerlyíng
their
pioble¡ns,
identifying
the
,""ogniring
everything possible to prevent or lessen those difficulties Ín L990'problens
The bureau has already begun to look at ways to alleviate those
was
under its control. whil¿ the 1990 census was beÍng evaluatedr the bureauthis
of
remainder
Itl
the
1990.
busy tooking for ways to nake improvements in
paper, €ive of those areas will Le discussed in which improvements are going to
be-made: collection techniques, automation, outreach and publicityt coverage
measurement and irnprovement, and content.

COI,LECTION TECHNIQUES

i1

in order to improve the 1990 census ís the data
For
most of the country in L980, the mail-out mail-back
colLection methodolosy.
Post
Office delivered questionnaires to each housing
The
used.
technigue was
and househoLders tvere asked to fiIl then out
census
the
days
before
unit a few
census ¿listrict office on April l'
a
temporary
to
back
thern
and mail
about 83 percent of the occupied housing
for
back
mailefi
were
Questionnaires
One area under examination

li

li
t;
I

1
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units' A large work force (2701000 at peak) personally visited nonresponding
units and vacant units about 2 weeks after the questionnaires were
mailed.
This approach proved successful an<l is riterv to be the basíc data
colrection
approach in r990. However, modifications to this meth"a"i"qy-ure
being
considered for certain parts of the country. For example,
diffÍcult-to-enumerate areas such as parts of large cities, inwhere
maiL_relurn
rates were low in the 1980 census, a two-stage approach will
be
lested.
short-forn data will be colrected in the first stage and then sampre or Basic,
long-form data will be collected later.
AUTOMÀTION

Another major area

of improvenent wiLl be the increased use of automation. with
the vast advances in the electronic industry, many possibíLíties
for
further aut'omating the census process to save tinà àna money and exist
increase
accuracy' Traditionalry, the census has been a paper-and-people-intensive
task.
The use of automated equipment can help to deat with
the
mäunlains
paper
of
and
the thousands of clericar tasks Ín a mùch more efficient and controlled
way.
Hiring' training, and finding space for all the people who have been neerled
to
perform the numerous operations in past censuses
has taken much time and money.
Arthough the 1990 census will also likely reguÍre a large number of
temporary
workers, bureau staff is looking at ways to cut down
on
the
nunber
of
Iabor-intensive activities.
There are many possible ways to automate the census, but only
few of them
wÍll be discussed here. Perhaps t,he most promising is the abititya to
the data to a computer-readable format earrier in the census process.convert
when the
1980 census field offices closed¡ they shipped questionnaíres
to
three
sites for
automated processing. For 1990, the bureau is lookinq
at
ways to capture data
on machine nearer the point of corlection. capturing the daùa
on computer early
wirl allow more tÍme for review and correction. tt. earlier data
are captured by
computer, the more the computer can help with the process of editing.
computer record could serve as a baekup to the origínal guestíonnaÍresAlso, the
in ease
they were inadvertently destroyed.
Another najor automatÍon improvernent, one that is already well under
wayr is
the automation of the production of geographic ¡naterials
used ín the census. As
was mentioned earlier, one problem in tñe 1980
vras the poor quality of
the maps used by enu¡nerators and inconsistencies"en"us
bet$reen maps and other
geographic lÍstÍngs. The bureau is developing a ne$r system
the
TopologicaLly rntegrated Geocraphic Encodinq ãna Referencing,callerl
or
TrcER, system.
TIGER will co¡nbine maps, addressesr âDd census geographicaL
areas into one
base' To do this, the TIGER system will put into the computer the
rongitude and
latitude of geographic boundaries (a process called digitizing). Census
Bureau
regional offices are arready contaeting local officials to deternine changes
that need to be made to update the locãl maps. rn the finar stages, the TIGER
system wilL contain geographical information on the entir" u"ii.¿
states in a
cligitÍzed file.
wíth this fire, maps and area boundaries can be obtained guickry and
accurately. TIGER will also automatically locate housing onits
within the
appropriate geographical area for enumeration and data compilation
purposes.
rnvest'ments Ín automation may be helpful not only for 1gg0 but for
future
decennial censuses and other census Bureau programs as well. The bureau
corlaborating with the u.s. Geological survày in proaucing this automated is

mapping system.
The bureau also intends
census' with an automated

to automate the address control file for the next,
fíte, it will be much easier to cleter¡nine whether

I
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specific address has actually been included in the filer update t,he filer âftd
keep track of which addresses have returned guest,ionnaÍres. Reminder notices can
be sent to those addresses that do not return guestionnaires and nonresponding
housing units wiLL be investigatecl by enunerators.
These automation posslbilitles are exciting, but some words of caution shoulr:l
be added. Whatever systems are developed must be simpler because they will be
operated by a temporary work force with minimal training. The sYst'ems must also
be fail saf,e. Because the bureau must plan conservatively to avoicl a crippling
breakdown in any essential automated systemr the latest technology nuse not be
chosen. The lead tines involved in obtaining new automated data processing
equipment are such that clecisions must be made several years before 1990. The
cost of the new systems nust also be reasonable.
Another of the challenges the bureau faces in planning increased automation
to have value
for the census is to procure equipment for 1990 that will continue
census. It
the
of
conpletion
on
else
to
someone
marketable
to the bureau or be
will become
that
junkyard
eguipment
specializect
of
have
a
to
sense
would make no
useless ín 199I.
As the bureau looks to increasing autornation in the census, care must be
taken to ensure that the confidentiality of the data collected is maintained
both in fact and in appearanceo OnIy by maintaining the confidential-ity of the
census process can the bureau ensure a high level of public trust and
cooperatÍon. The bureau is proud of its record of protecting confíilentialitY and
is constantly J.ookÍng for ways to maintain and improve that protection' The
of
arrival of 1984 with its Orwellian overtones and the menacing i¡nplicationsthey
that
iqitividuals
to
convince
technology require that efforts be increased
cannot be harrned by answerÍng the census and that the information they provide
Ís strictly conficlential bY law.
OUTREACH AND PUBLTCITY

outreach
Still another major area for improvements in the 1990 census concerns
good
cêrlstls.
a
of
public
conduct
the
to
is
essential
publicity.
cooperation
ancl
The pubLic must understand the inportant uses of the census, trust in the
confidentiality of the data, and act on thís understanding and trust by
including themselves in the census and by maíling back their census
questionnaires. Therefore, the bureau is working to assure that its outreach
efforts for the l-990 census will be better than those of 1980.
As stated ear!.ier, the publlc information and outreach programs for the 1980
census were highly successful. The bureau made manY special efforts to
encourage pubLic support for the census. Some of these promotional" efforts stere
ilesiqneã specifically to reach rnlnority racial and ethnic poBulations to help
reduce coverage differential among these groups and the rest of the population.
In L980, the bureau forrned three minority census advisory committees! one
each for blacks, Itispanicsr and Asian and Pacific Islanders. Bureau
representatives participated Ín so¡ne 50 neetings of natíonaL minority
orõanizations. The bureau also conducted regional neetings to obtain advice
frorn the many tribal groups of Native Americans. In addition to these national
programsr the bureau create¡il the CommunÍty Services Program, for which it hired
specialists specifically for their expertise in this âf,êâ. They contacted local
Leaders and organizations that could encourage their constituents to cooperate
with the census. These various activitles and programs rdere extremely
productive and contributed to the overalL success of the 1980 census.
To provide generaL pubLicity, the bureau asked the Advertisíng Council to
choose an advertising agency to conduct a publlc service advertising campaign
free to the bureau. Independent evaluations show that the public service
announcements were worth about g38 ¡nil-Lion in air time. This clollar figure which
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for the period of January to June rgg0, $ras greater than the paid
advertising media expenditures in
ã
for aLl but two of the
nationrs largest commercial concerns--McDonaldrs
"n "u"r.ge rnonths
Restaurants
was

Company.

and Ford Motor

A formal evaruation of the publicity
showed that it was extrernery
effective in increasing awar"nå"" of thecarnpaign
."n"u".
sÍgnificantly increased knowledge about the censusrn a<tclition, the campaign
among lower_income black and
Hispanic households
had a positive effect, on the maÍl response behavior
-and
of
these sane households.
rn arldition to the Advertising council carnpaign, the bureau
riirecte<l a seríes
of major pubricity activities at t,he minority rnedia. For
example,
the bureau
obtained testinonials from proninent minoríty
ieaaers
and
cetàbritÍes,
,¿everoped
special television and radio spots designed to reach
rninority
audiencesr
âDd
printed special llt'erature for distribution to
minority
populations.
The bureau
also encouraged local communities to set up complete-count
committees to help
generate local support for the census.
More than 4r000 jurisdictions formed
such committees.
sÍnce 1980' the bureau has been examining the 1980 promotion
efforts with the
intentíon of repeating in 1990 t'hose
that
and
supplementíng
thern
with new efforts' The bureaurs rnformat,ion"ãr"
"u".essfur
program, which operates Ín
servÍces
the regional offices, has absorbed the functions of tt¡e
iggo census conrnunity
services Progran. Thus, bureau staff will
be maintaÍnÍng contacts with
community orqanizali91s throughout the L980s,
an. important outreach effort
leadins up to the l9e0 ."tt"u"l rhroush tne åctivilil;ï'riä'iirormarion
services Progran, the bureau wÍlr also be able lo
fulfill the commitment it rnade
to community groups in 1980 of providing data services
to thê organizations that
were so helpful in publicizing the censús.
The bureau has aLso already taken an important
step toward ensuring that it
receives national-level advice from minorities ín 1990
census planning: it has
recommended to the secretary of co¡nmerce
that
four
minority
advisory commÍttees
be chartered to aid in pranning the 1990 censuso
The four committees would
represent the bLack, Hispanic, Asian and Pacific rslander,
and American rndian
and Araska

Native communities. The committees would meet
and jointly. Before rleciding what course to take both as separate
with regard to the
advisory co¡n¡nit'tees, the bureau convened a conference
in
January
with representatÍves of the minorlty groups tã"-uest to proceerl. tgg4 to <liscuss
The bureau is
its prosram or parricipation ar meerinss or narionat
minorÍry
:Ï:"i:::i:i::t

entitÍes

rn preparation for the

1990 census, the bureau will contínue to exprore
ways
reach out successfurry to both minority popui.tions
and the generar public.
Many decisions re¡nain to be ma<le about how Ë"ät
to achieve thls goar. For
instance, rhe bureau has nor ver decided wherher-;"-;;;'ì,riità
service
canpaign through the AdvertÍsing councÍl or to ask
for
funds
to
conduct
a paid
promotional canpaign. Given the success of
pro bono advertising campaign
the
for the 1980 census, the bureau wouLd have to have strong justification
for

to

converting to paÍd advertising.
Bureau staff and outside experts met at a conference
on outreach in septernber
1984 to discuss some of these i""ues. Participants
were
enthusiastic about
t'heir involvement in census plannÍng at such an early stage
and nany excerlent
suggestions were offered for consÍdleration and
tàsting
part
as
of the overalr
outreach plan.

'I
I

I

I

COVERAGE MEASUREMENT AND IMPROVEMENT

After

each census sÍnce 1950, the Census Bureau has attempted
to measure t,he
coverage of the populatÍon, that Ís, how welL the people
were counted. Although

,l

Ir
I
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preciselyr these
statistical technigues are not available to measure coverage
population--bLacks
t f'ot
the
groups
of
studies have consistently shown that some
the
of
rest
the
to
rate
instance--are undercounted at a disproportionate
population. Sorne persons have aavoäatàa that the census counts be adjusted to
account for this disproportionate undercount'
problem that involves statistical as weLl as legal'
Adjustment is a
"àtpt"*
politicalr âlld perceptual issues. From the statistical standpoint, adequate
âDd smaller areas
measures of census Coverage are neeriled for the nationt statesr
bureau had two rnajor
before adjustment can be made. For the 1980 census, the
provide a
programs
programs to measure coverage of the population. These
do not
they
but
general idea of the degree of coverage in the 1980 census,
census
1980
the
provirile the bureau with accurate enoùgn information to adjust
data for the undercount.
census'
The issue of acljustment wilL be a major concern in pl-anning the 1990
measure¡nent
undercount
The bureau will continue to examine the use of clifferent
can be
and arljustment technigues to determine wbether a valid Pl"::dut: unit has been
organiåationaL
A
nevt
developed for adjusting the census counts.
activities' and
created to coordinate, monitor, ãna-å"áfVze undercouñt-related
a paneJ- of
the National Research Councilrs Comnittee on National Statistics'
on this issue'
technical experts, has also been working
gurãau
decides to adjust the 1990 census
Census
Regarclless of whether the
in the census
counts, both an accurate census and accurate measures of coverage
should
that
approach
t\,ro-faceted
a
on
are needed. The bureau has embarked
reclucing
and
coverage
overall
achieve both of these goals. Both improving
Iileallyr
differential coverage error by population group are of concern'
the issue of
academic
render
coverage in the 1990 census would be so good as to
to
unlikely
is
census
ideal
whether to adjust the counts. ALthough such an
goal'
occurr the bureau is working hard toward t'his

Manystepsarebeingtakentoworkolthlsproblem.Theiinprovements

ained at making
mentioned earlier in automation and coliection techniques arereview
and
for
time
more
Ís
the census simpLer and faster so that there
will also
publicÍt'y
efforts
and
the outreach
appropriate correct,ions. Expanding
-qãoá
a
number of
and
relationships
wortcing
aiso,
help to improve
was a
"or"r.g".
local official" ut" being established' In 1980 thereand
jolnt ventures with
officials to review
local review progran for the first tirne that allowed
closed' BY v'orking
offices
district
the
comment on the census counts before
more successful in
even
made
be
program
can
closely with locaL officials, that
the next census.
Finally, all the coverage irnprovement Eechnigues used in 1980 wilLthebeones
examined and the ones lhat were effective will be kept or improved'
will be developed' For example' the
that were not will be dropped, and new ones prove'il
to be verY successful' In
prÀ""..r""s activity used in tn" 1980 census
the precensus address
corrected
the precanvassr census enumerators updated and
or structures
deleting
or
lists by canvassing their assigned aiea, addllngthat housing units
were listed in
units
sure
from the list¡ as appropriate, and making
and
repeated
be
certainly
wil"l
the correct geographical â!êâ. that opeiation
r,rays are being sought to ímprove it'
CONTENT

yearst no part of
Because the purpose of the census is to meet data needs for L0
questionnaire
census planning is more important than selecting the census
constitutionally
is
it
because
conlent. Census information is collected
governments' business
mandated or because federal agencies, state and local
groups, dernographers and econonistsr community organizations, and others have
substantiated their need for information'
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rn determining which guestions to ask in the census, the bureau consults with
of data users in numerous forums to ensure that it asks the most
useful guestions. the bureau determines the uses of existing
census data ancl
ídentifies current needs not being meti however, future data needs
must also be
anticipated. so in pranning 1990 census content, the bureau wilr examine
the
1980 census inguíries and ask such questions as thê following:
which
data
be needed in the 1990s? Are some of the guestions no longer usefur and canwill
they
be dropped from the 1990 census? wirr new subject areas become
critical
in
1990s? There are many decisions about census ãontent to be made in the nextthe
years. By law, the Census Bureau is obJ.Ígated to report to congress by epril few
1987, on the subject areas for the census and by Aprit I, l9gg, on the actual l,
guestíons that will be asked.
whatever decisions the bureau makes, four characteristics about the content
of the 1990 census questionnaire are reasonably certain. First,
onry essential
data will be coLLected--those needed to draw a picture of tbe Arnerican people
and theÍr housing and to administ,er federaL, state, and local programs.
Second, many of the guestions askecl in 1980 wilL be repeated
1990 to
provide a continuu¡n of vÍtal socloecononic an¡l housing data: age,insex,
race,
marital statusr income, housing tenure, varue, and rent, for exarnpre. Thus,
although there are Likely to be important changes in census content, they wiLL
not be ra'ilical. The relative stabiLity of census content over the last few
decades stems in part from the relevance and usefulness of many basic items
an¡l
the need to measure how they have changed over tíme.
Third, there will be no significant growth in the number of guestions
bureau asks in 1990. one of the bureaurs criteria for planning the 1990 the
is to strike the proper balance between the need for ínforrnatión and the census
of the guestionnaire. This is necessary because the pubJ-ic cooperation Length
essentíal for a successful census could be undermined by a guesiionnaire that
the public fincls too burdensome.
Fourt'h, the 1990 census for¡n will not contain any guestion that is intrusive,
offensive, or widely controversial. The bureau needs pubJ-ic cooperation
for tbe
census to work. rn nany countries there is a question about rel-ígion, but there
has never been such a question in the u.s. cênsus, and a law passed by Congress
in the 1970s now forbids compelling a respondent to disclose information
relative to his religious belief or to nembership in a religious
body.
As the census subjects are being determined, the bureau witl work on the
wording and format of individuaL questions. wording and format are very
important considering that the census is based on self-enu¡nera!Íon.
rt nust also be determined whether questions need to be asked for all persons
and housíng units or for only a sanple or fraction of persons and housing
units. The overall size of the sampLe must also be determined. The najor
deter¡ninants are the leveLs of geography and statistical reliabilÍty deãired.
The sample has included about 20 to 25 percent of the population in each of the
last, four censuses. For the 1980 census, one Ín six trouãÍng units (and its
inhabitants) was in the sampre, except for plaees with 21500 or fewer people,
where one in two housing units was in the sample.
whether a question is asked on a lO0-percent basis or on a sample basis
depends on whether reliable data are needed for very small areas. For instance,
if data on race are needecl at the cÍty-block leveL, the race question must, be
asked for alr persons, because only a lO0-percent sample can produce
sufficiently accurate block-level data. The sample is adequale for producíng
basic data for census tracts and larger areas, such as mosi places, counties,
standard Metropolitan statisticaL Areas, and states but not for blocks.
The planning for a census of population and housing is just
complex as
carrying out those plans. It is hoped that, this iliscussioÃ n""as
given an
overview of the najor issues that the Census Bureau faces in planning the next
decennial
thousands

census.

Issues Concerning li"ansportation Data in the 1990
Census Planning Process
Peter A. Bounpane

Although Census Day, April I, 1990r stiLt seems far distant, because of the many
decisions to be made and the long lead time reguired, the Bureau of the Census
has aLready begun extensÍve planning for the nationr s 21st decennial census.
Part of the planning process is to take a fresh look at the information
collected and how that infornation is processed.
The fresh Look Íncludes being alrare of the needs of the data users and the
major issues with which they are contending. This conference provides one
opportunity to inform an irnportant user group of the planning process and to
receive comment anrl instruction. In order to help this exchange, some detail
will be given about how information is gathered about the concerns of data users
and test procedures and methods. ALso discussed are general content issues and
ones specitic to transportatíon. General content issues are presented in the
first section, and transportation content issues are reviewed in the secontl
section. Census Bureau criteria for selecting content are explaíned in the tast
part of the paper.
PLANNING PROCESS

There are many difficult choÍces to be rnade before plans for the 1990 census are
fínal. The process by which the Census Bureau wilL gather the information and
advice it needs to make the decisions about which guestions will be on the
guestionnaire is threefold and includes internaL review, consultation with data
users and the general public, anrl formal tests of procedureso

Internal

Review

Betlteen the summer of 1982 and the fatl of 1983, the bureau organizecl 17
internal con¡nittees so that bureau staff, especially those heavily involved with
the 1980 census, could help plan the 1990 census. Each committee represented a
cross section of the organizational units and staff involved in carrying out the
census. The committees set to work gathering information, preparing issue
papers, and naking recommendations. Census managers then reviewed the papers
and recommendations to deternine which ideas should be developed further or
tested in the coming decade. So¡ne of the group assignnents $rere basic design
methodology, field operat,ions, geography, outreach, an¡l coverage improvements.
Two groups examined census content issues. One was concerned with content
evaluations to be conducted after the 1990 census. The other anaLyzed 1980
content evaluatÍon studies ancl wilL address 1990 pretest evaluations to
determine 1990 content and wording of guestions. Some exanples of the critical
populat,ion content, issues identified thus far by the bureau include the

following:
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who shoutd be included in the
census? should citÍzenship be determined
a l'o-percent basís and horv can
on
what population characteristÍc ttrese clnc.pts be rnade operationar?
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a more general perspective, the
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data
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critical data. needs
-u::,
that ar.l
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with
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t"
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"".ur"Ë"-response
census ;;;";;
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From

Consultation
census consultants represent,
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generar publíc, professionalincluding teaerii
state agencies,
organiz;tio;;;-tr,""g"n"i"",
prirr"te sec-.orr and user the
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Agency
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technicar
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for 1990' the census Bureau fÍrst held
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a
the data needs of stat'e
"onrãr"n.e
and
technicians.
Among the many issues
discussed was how to identiev-["v
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involved in legislative
redistricting
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census staff members speak
virgin Isl,ands over a periodl of a year and a half.
efforts' answer guestions'
planning
briefty at each meeting about curränt census
eo the bureau for review'
back
co¡ãments and råconmendlations
and bring the I;;i
Thus farr at each
held'
been
have
To date about one-fourth of the meetings
1980 census and
the
on
iterns
rneeting many comments about the transpõrtation
rnajor lssues that
The
received'
been
have
suggestions for irnproved data ín 1990
geographic level of
have surfacecl to date can be categorized into three topics:
place-of-t{ork co¿ling, fundlng for bLock codingr and content improvement'
coding, planners frorn
with regard to the geographic level of place-of-work
satisfacgion
expressed
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think dlata
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míd-sized
with the census-tract, Ievel. Those from small andthe tracts are Large, and
for census tracts is not cletailect enough, because
analysis
therefore argue for block data that can be aggregatêd into traffic
zones.
The topic of cost sharing eliclts three general oplnions' Some for planníng
funds earmarked
transportation planners nave suggested that federal
Department of
U.S.
the
by
be provided directly to the Censi¡s Bureau
quite
clear that nany local
it
..k""
Transportation. enåther set of comments position to share
the cost of bl"ock
pLanning agencies are not in a einånãi.f
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of
time
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question
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data on
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the
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data
mutt,imodat conmuting' as contrastect with collecting
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conmutation on public transportatlon'
aililing measures such as
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and
distance to work and nonworr travãi, the usefulnessAlthough
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Transportation Planning Packager anå sample size'
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Among the professionaL organizatlons that have
on Federal Statistics
assistance is the Council of pråiessional Associations
residence rules'
(coPAFS), which wilL holil a conference on concepts related to
incl-ude more than 125'000 users
that is, where to count people. coPAFS mernbers
public interest
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groups, and the research community'
committee on
The bureau has contractecl witt¡ the NationaL Research council census'
of the.next
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The
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1990,

and evaluate possible methoils
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census

error in
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for both total and ninority populations, and records, both local and national'
3. Investigate the types of admÍnistratlve
that can ¡e uséa for various parts of the 1990 census procedures'
available for consultation on
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topics such as statisticaL rnethoàology, statistical measurement
to be
studies
and
undercount,
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wiLl
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report
first
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The
aspects, for exanple, the legal and polÍcy issues.
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rn planning the

1990 census, the bureau will aLso draw on the expertise of
Íts advísory committees. The Census Bureau has four standing artvisory
committees that review and comment on decennial census plans. These represent
the Population Association of America¡ the American statistical Association, the

American Economic Association, and the American Marketing AssociatÍon.
The Census Bureau has established relationshÍps with many o¡ the varied
segnents of its data-user community, and these relationstripå have provided the
bureau with Ínformation about data-user needs and the ¿lata products
that best
fit those needs. Three major sources of feedback about data-user needs
are the
Association of pubtic Data Users (ApDU) ; State Data Cent"r=, ñ ;"ãli;;"J
i"
most states; and the Census Bureaurs ovrn J.2 regional offices and theír 9

satellite offices.
APDU is an association representing academic, government, business,
and
nonprofit organizations concerned about data use, production, and distribution.
In November 1983 Census Bureau personnel took part in the annual APDU
conference, where many comments concerning data-user needs for the Lggo census
were received, incJ-uding such varied concerns as geographic units used in Census
Bureau pubLications

and summary tape technical design¡ subjects, and geography.
state Data centers have been set up through cooperative agreements between
the Census Bureau and participating states to inprove access to and use of
census Bureau and related statistical resources. A number of national
and
regional meetings have been held since 1980 at which census planners have
explored wÍth State Data Center personnel ways in which
centers can
participate over the decade in pLanning the !.990 census.the
A1so, the centers have
formed a steering committee to provÍde a mechanism to present state views on
census planning and other census programs, and a conference addressing these
topics was heLd in September 19g4.
Two major objectives of the Census Bureaurs regional offices are to assist
the public in accessing the data they need and to ansrrer inquiries about census
Bureau programs and proclucts. Hovrever, reglonal offices also serve as two-vray
channels of communication by providing feedback to census planners on strengths
and weaknesses of the 1980 census and suggestions on ímproving the 1990 census,
which are grounded on their extensive field contacts. This advice is receíved
through infor¡nal discussions with regional directors and other fielil personnel
and at regional directorrs conferences.
rn addition to the precedÍng formal agenda¡ other specÍal rneetings are held.
For instance, the bureau has held a number of off-site ¡neetings to address
specific topics reLated to the L990 census. These meetings are held cLose
enough to Census Bureau headguarters to keep traveL costs down but far enough
away so that participants are not interrupted by everyday work. some of the
meetings have been attende<l onty by bureau personnel, but others have also been
attended by selected individuals in or out of government. Exa¡npLes
latter type nere meetings on the meaning of enuneration (,ruly fögzl,ofonthe
1990
redistricting needs (october 1983), with representatives of rninority groups
(January 1984), on automatÍon (July l9g4), and on outreach and pubricity
(September 1984).

rn addition to the four standing advisory committees nentioned earlier, the
bureau has requested that the Departnent of Comrnerce grant authority to form
four co¡nmíttees to represent four rninority groups: blacks, HÍspanics, Asian and
Pacific Islanders, and American Indians and Alaska Natives. If the committees
are approved' the bureau hopes to begin meetings in the spring of 19g5.
of course' the list wourd not be comptete wlthout referrirrg to
special-purpose subject-rnatter conferences, such as this tranãportation
meeting. This conference provides an important opportunity to receive comnents
from the transportation community and reach a clearer understanding of what
should and can be accompLished in the next census.
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time to work. The 1980 housing itens Ínclu¡led two transportation-relatecl
guestions: the number of autonobiLes available for use by the nembers of each
household and the number of light trucks and vans available. Another question
identified persons with a disabil-ity that limited or prevented thern from using
public transportation.
Several specific content issues for 1990 already have been raised by
t,ransportation data users. For example, can the means-of-transportation
guestion be asked and processed to obtain all modes of travel used to get to
work as sell as the principal node? What effecÈ would it have on data users if
the questions on cars and trucks and vans were combined into one guestion on
total vehicles avaiLable? Is travel time to work still preferable to distance
to work because of response accuracy? How irnportant would it be to ask a
question on peak hours of travel to irnprove the utility of the journey-to-work
data? $lere the data on pubLic transportation disabillty used by l-ocal
planners? Should the question have asked whether the person had a condition
that li¡nited or prevented hi¡n fro¡n driving a car instead of using publÍc
transit? These are just some of the questions that the Census Bureau must
ansleer before the 1990 census.
Codling

Foremost among the transportation issues that will receive a great deal of
attention is continued improvement Ín the accuracy of small-area place-of-work
coding. Since the place-of-work question first appeared in the census in 1960,
responses have been coded c1erically. The 1960 census asked only city, countyt
and state of work, so coding was fairLy simpl"e. In 1970, however, the
development of Address Codling Guides provided the capabiJ-ity for the fÍrst tine
of geographically coding place-of-work addresses down to the leveL of the census
block. For the 1980 census, place-of-work coding guides were prepared fro¡n the
address reference files, in 1980 called th GBF/DII{E fil-es, and extensive
precoded List,s of major employers such as conpanies, businesses, office
buiLdings, shopplng centers, colleges, and rnilitary installations were created
to help code responses that ilicl not give complete addresses. Because many l-arge
employers do not have a connonly known street address--the Census Bureau is a
good exanpLe--these lÍsts resulted in a significant inprovenent in the quaLity
of place-of-work coding in 1980. There is still progress to be made.
The bureaurs abillty to code places of work down to the block level varied
from metropolitan area to netropolitan area. The reasons for thÍs include
variatÍons in the guality of responses, the completeness of the coding reference
¡nateriaLsr and the abiLity of the coders in ilifferent processing sites to carry
out the complicated procedure of researching the block location of companies,
businesses, buildings, shopping centers, or other workplaces. tlherever the rate
of block coding was low, the detailed place-of-work data for that area were of

limiteil utilÍty.

Another issue to be exa¡níned is the geographÍc leveL of smaÌl-area
place-of-work coding to be undertaken in the 1990 census. In the 1980 census,
workers who lived within netropoJ-Ítan areas were coded to the block level
whenever possible. If the lnformatÍon in the place-of-work response was not
sufficient to assign it to a block, the coders aÈternpted to code to the census
tract and so on up the hierarchy of census geography. One convenient measure of
1980 results is the proportion of workers who vrorked in central cities of
metropolitan areas and were coded to census tract or block. In 1980, about 81
percent of the workers who reported working in centrâL cities were co¡led at
least to the census-tract level, whereas about 73 percene were coded to block.
As an alternative to block coding, coding the pLace-of-work questions to a
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higher geographic level such as the census tract would have many advantages.
Precoded reference files of addresses, companies and businesses, bullilingsr âDd
other empLoyment sites could be prepared more easÍly and could be more
comprehensive. Coding itse$ woull be more efficient because responses could be
coded to a }arger neighborhood type of unit rather than to ínclividual blocks.
The coding would be more accuratei more responses could be coded to census tract
than to bLock. Many local planning agenciés, notably in the largest
metropolitan areas, are already using the census tract as an alternative to
traffic analysís zones.
As part of the 1986 and 1987 pretest activities, the bureau plans to develop
and test an automated coding system in an effort to inprove the accuracy of
small-area pLace-of-work data while providing savings in processing time and
cost. Handwritten place-of-work responses from the guestionnaires will be keyed
and then matched against reference files by the computer to ascertain the
appropriate geographic. codes rather than being coded by clerks using
computer-generated ¡nanuaLs. The reference files wilL include both address
records and najor employer records so that the coding algorithm can use whatever
informatlon the respondent provides. The success achieveil by the automated
coding approach wíIl depend on obt,aining as many complete address responses as
possible during the enumeration phase of the census and on creating a
conprehensive List of major employers fron which to codle those responses that
are incomplete. Conseguently, the pretests also wiII allow the evaluation of
response quality and the idlentification of the best sources for obtaining lists
of major employers. As in 1980, the bureau plans to contact local
transportation planning agencies to obtain lists of traffic-generators with
whích to check the coverage of the major enployer files.
Tabulation
The issue of the cost of producing sna!.I-area place-of-work data must also be
addressed as the bureau plans for the 1990 census. Itlost nontransportation
applications of geographicaLly detailed place-of-work datar süch as daytime
populat,ion analyses for rnarketing, envíronmental ímpact studies, and disaster
ptanning, utilize t,he data at the census-tract level. In 1970 andl 1980, the
only reason that place-of-work responses were coded down to the level of the
city bLock rather than the Larger census tract was so that the data could be
aggregated to traffic analysis zones for tabuLation in the Urban Transportation
PJ.anning Package (UTPP), which is a speciaL tabulation of census data that is
tailored to the geographic areas used in transportation planning. Local
transportation plannlng organizations submltted specif,ications to the Census
Bureau for the bLocks that made up each of their traffic zones, and the bureau
then produced a standard set of tabulatÍons for those planning areas on a
cost-rei¡nbursable basis.
!{ith the increasing cost of conducting home-intervíew origin-destination
surveys, not to mention the dlifficuLty in obtaining the cooperation of
respondents, the UTPP has developed into a low-cost alternatÍve source for
benchmark planning data. The emphasis placed on the package by the U.S.
Department of Transportation, both through funcling for the project and teaching
local planners how to use it, has institutionalized tåecennial census data in the
urban eransportation planning'process. Nevert,heless, given the need to holrl the
Iine on the overall cost of the census, the comrnitnent. of census resources to
the needs of a unique group of data users raises the inevitable question of
whether user fees should be charged for coding to the bLock level. Therefore¡
during the planning phase of the 1990 census, t,he bureau will be investigating
the desirabÍlity and the feasÍbility of several alternative approaches to
I
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it
means ;;""-í;; up the use of
that can be perceived as a tfriãat
new technorogies
computers playing an even larger to confìdentiafity. As the pubtic sees
protection of the data' altháuqhrole in the census, they may fear for the
benefits' the bureau must a"r.ìur. automatio; il computers can have real
data is rnaintain-ed, not onrv-in-fact,to ensure that the confidentiality of its
which i.l-'ur"ays been the case,
appearance as werr. The success
but in
of
the
willingness of the publi" iã-.ããperate, ""n"u" depends directly on the
and their trust in the pledge of
confidentiality is the basis i", tfrut willingness.
sixth, in deciding what qu""LÍon"
a proper batance must be
struck between the need ror'ineor¡nation
"iri-uä'uli"a,
ana tÀe-rength of the guestÍonnaire.
There are more and more a"tnunã"-eor
aatal--"nã"In.r. are nore reasonabre
questions rhan can be asked,
trr"
.turi"née
i" ao keep the gues.ionnaíre
relatively short. whíle trying"oto meet
*urry
data
needs as possible. As the
bureau conducts the extenåi"ã
""
describedr it will be found it"itJ"ting and .on"oit"tion progrãn arreaay
theie ur" ."iv-more
questions than
rn rnakins the rinai-ãnåi."",tegitimate
tr," eoiioJine si*
These are
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Demonstrated need

only essential data will be collected--those needed to <lescribe the
Anerican population and housing stock--but those specifically needed to
adninister federal, state, and local programs have a high probabilÍty of
being on the guestionnaire.

- Small-area need
It the data are needed for

s¡naLl geographic areas (census tracts, block
groups' and bl"ocks), the census is a good tool. If the data are onLy
required for larger areas (such as the nation, regions, states, counties,
and Metropolitan statistical Areas), sampre surveys might be ¡nore
appropriate.

- Small population

The small-area need refers to small geographic areas. Data needed for a
small- but dispersed population (for example, American Indians) are
theoretically possibLe but quite difflcuLt to collect on a sample survey.
Therefore, the census nay be more appropriate.

anrå suitabl"e for data processing
The questions generally will be answered clirectJ.y by respondents wíthout an
enumerator presenti therefore the guestions must be relatively easy to
understand. In acldition, the responses rnust be of a type that are easiLy
translatable to machine-readable form and consistent with electronic rilata
processing reguírements.

- Self-reportable

-

PubLic acceptability
The 1990 census form

witl not contaín any question that is Íntrusive or
offensive. AIso, the census wiLl not include guestions about opinions.
- Historical continuity
Many of the guestions asked in 1980 and earlíer censuses will be reasked in
1990 to provide trend data on vitaL socioecono¡nic and housing
characteristics.

Transportation is onLy one of the many subject areas in the censusi similar
analyses must be conducted with the others. Nonethe!.ess, transport,ation is a
critical issue, particularly consÍdering ever-changing lifestyLes affected by
such decisions as migration from central cíties and adoptíon of electronlc
communicat,ions advancenents to eli¡nÍnate journeys to the store or even journeys

to

work.

Implications of the r9g0 cTry: Geographic
supporr
-o-System for Place-of-Work Coding

Robert W. Marx

Few groups of people in the unÍted
states have a greater appreciatÍon for the
problens of dealÍng with small-area
data than do urban transportation pranners.
For this reason, it is especiatly useful
planning process-to underåt.nálr.nnerst r"r ttå census gureãù-in Íts geographic
and discuss plans for the tggO å"."nnial concerns about tt" pioirems of the past
.";;;;.
rn the developrnent of the geographic support
improvement wÍIl be made in the way geographÍc system for lgg0 a fundamental
work is performed at t,he census
Bureau and elsewhere, an improvement
that
will
affect
the census Bureau and the
nation for decades to come' rn this paper
sorne
history
is given that exprains
how geographic support activities
fit
into
tr¡e
census
Bureaurs
program,
describes how geographic
work
performed
was
in
past,
the
and ,iscusses
some of the proble¡ns that"uppÀii
rÀåulted from thå pto.""". Then an overview
will be done to
of what
i.mgrov9 atr. p"ii"rmance of these products for 1990 and the
implications of this
chans" i"i-ptunn.r" will be given.
A look at an organizational manual of
the unitea states government wourd show
that the mission of the census aur""u
is
to
prooia. basic statistics about the
peopre and the econony of the nation
tã-ttã
õ"ig.""", the executive branch,
state and local governments, an<l the gener"r-n"Ëii".
The success of a census
rests not' onLy on how well the data are corleàeea
but
arso on how werr those
data are rinked to geographic areas. Figure
I
shows
the
types of geographic
areas and nu¡nber of each for which data
were

t"Àur"a"a Ín the 1gg0 census.
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This is ethere geographic support comes in. For the Census Bureau to
acconpLish its mission, the Geography Division must provide the mechanism for
doing two basic jobs: first, each housÍng uniÈ or business e3tablishment, ¡nust be
assigned to the correct geographic location, for example¡ a city block, and
second, each location must be classified according to atl of the varÍous
tabulation areas represented in each particular census or survey. This sa¡ne
tlpe of geographic support is needed for several major Census Bureau
programs--the decennial census, the economic and agricultural censuses, and the
intercensal population estimates.
GEOGRAPHIC SUPPORT SYSTEM T'OR THE

1980 DECENNIAL

CENSUS

for

1980 the Geography Division provideil three rnajor geographic tools to assÍst
t,he bureaurs field staff in the completion of their rlata coLlection task and the
bureaurs processing office staff in the subsequent capture, editing, and
tabulation of the collected data. These tools $rere maps., address reference
files (called GBF/DIIrIE files), and a geographic reference file (calIed the
Master Area Reference FiLe).

Maps: The Cartographic Base for a Geographic Support

Svstern

describe the earth in graphic form. Census maps (Figure 2) show the
streets, raílroads, streams, and other types of features an enumerator would
expect to see whlle collecting data for an â!êâ¡ They also show the geographic
chunks outlined by those features--which are called blocks--and the numeric
codes that identify those blocks: t,he state, county, census tract, and bl-ock
numbers. These same maps are used to show the boundaries for most of the
higher-level geographic units into which blocks are classified: cities,
townships, urbanized areas, and so forth.
Maps

Making the Maps

for the L980 Census

The map bases that have been used for the past several censuses came from state
and Local sources; the state highway or transportat,ion agencies were the most
significant single source. During the last 2 years before the 1980 census, one
group of about 900 people at the bureaurs primary processing office in

Jef,fersonville, Indiana, assisted by a contractor in California with an
additional 400 people, prepared these map bases for census usei plotted the
boundaries for all the counties, cities, townships¡ cênsus tracts, and so forth
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Portion of a census map and section of the related census address register.
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1r9

in the countryi and assigned by hand
arl of the block numbers--2.5 mir.rÍon
in the major urban årãu"-o-e the natio;-:l"
of
prepare the ¡nore than 32r000
sheets that covered the u"ii"a
map
states
eJ;ä" r9g0 decennial census.
rn Figure 2' which represents a portion
oi a typicar
Ís a census-tract ¡ounoaiv; Ën"u"
map, 2nd Avenue
tract
""n"o"
r.4
is to the east
Avenue and census tract
or
rÍght
rå is to the west or ieft of 2nd Avenue. of 2n<t
census-tract boundary and the bounrtary
This
for-t"iru cÍty form fierd assignnent
boundarÍes; these fietd assignment
areas were called enumeration districts area
(EDs) ED 28 is to the
east Jr zna Avenue, ,i zl is ¡etweei-ir.ì
'
cÍty boundary, and ED 23 Ís to tt" west
o.r.nue and the
oi tie city boundary.
Many of the sane peopre who
the 321000 map sheets had to take
the fínished rnap sheetsl wt¡ict¡ ¡nade
of
were
in reproaucÍbre form at that stageeach
process' and make enough diazo
of
the
copies
ituiìhey couLd iur"'î"i"sors, cut out
the appropriate sections oe eact¡-m"p
"o
.opyr--"ia-u"""*bre
approxirnatery 3o0ro00
indivídual assignm"nt ui""-rJJ" ror-tt¡."iieia
sraff. *,.rå-inai¡iauar assisnmenr
maps were rike a huge jÍgsaw
iuzzte in wr¡iãr¡-nã.troo pieces ãã"ia overrap and
two píeces courd reave-a-q.p ãiwrr"re
no
difficuLt task.becau"" tr,å-ãzlö¿o r"p in the uiited states. This was a
scale' they did not alr use tú; same "t"À[",oär" not arl drawn ro rhe same
types of symbols, and the same feature
often looked very different ãi-on. r.p.Iiln-ån-an"
nap next door.
the¡n

The Map as a Tool

once the map has been marked wíth
enumerator using such a map can the field assignrnent area boundariesr â cêrsrJS
along each side of the urocr ii wark around a brock, rist every address seen
a ¡oot catred ai aaaress regÍsterr an<r
write dor+n the number of the Àiocr
then
exanple¡ the enume-rator assigned in whictr th;l address is rocated. For
to ED 23;";ïã'rark
n¡iirr-str"et J.istÍng
rÀãiã, such as the hãse ararong
104 MaÍn srreer, and show
In that simple act of writing down the
block nunber, the enumerator has
geocoded the addressi that
Í",
itr.
asstgned it to q"ographic
location' This is the firsl-år-tr,. "nu*"t"tJi-ùis
t""
" described
é"õr"pii.
support funcrions
earLier: assigning the address to a geographic
rocation.
rt is important to
undersrand rhar
f1aus9 the map is rite"a-;r;;";" or rhe earrh, ir shows borh
geographic identifícatÍon
infoimation and lr," i"rutionstrips of'one
to another. when the enumerator
kind of area
uses a ¡nap, however, only the geographic
identificat,ion lnformatí"n nåi"-recorded;
ihe reLatlonships between the areas
t'hat our eyes can see when we 100k
at the

n:t iff:'T""1ïLlîã::r

,"p

i

down in this
"r" not written
i;;i;'=' Jä s i s done bv

äi;:ä,:5,:':ï::ï::':ï.!'.ilïn, lt*::: if;.i:::
Address Referenqe

Files: The First

S

Toward aq Automate<!

the decision was made in the mid-Lg60s
to use a mai].-outr mail-back
approach for future data collection
activiii;;
;" the economic an<r decennial
censuses' the form in whích geographi"
provided to ih"
was
process also had to change. t¡o
"upporl
long"r
take their ""rr"us-takíng
area maps and actually visit each
assignment
"ouiã-"nu*"ruaors
hãusi"g
uiiiJ,
business
noq¡, many t,imes they wourd visit
establishment;
that did not return a
guestÍonnaire. For the L970 anã onr.y thåse uniis "rr"ry
19gò decenni;i-censusesr because
enumerators dld not visit every
housing unit, tnåy courd no ronger the
write aown
peopre were no
lrrhen

iffiJ, .ï:*":Tlo:;l:ä'":'n::::.m*iiil:Huåu,""","si"i",r

i

:l

l,

iti

ilri

,lr'i
I
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To provide a tool that woulil dlo the job a map once dict for an enumerator, the
map had to be encoded in a way that would be understandabLe to a computer. The
resultant geographic product was ca1led an Address Coding Guicte (ACG) at the
time of the 1970 census. For the 1980 census, the ACGs were converted lnto a
series of files called Geographíc Base Files or Dual Independent Map Encoding
Files, often referred to aà GBF/DIME files. Generallyr both bhe ACGs and the
The U.S. transportation agencies
GBp/DI¡4E files are address ref,erence files.
playecl a najor role in the development of these criticaL geographic fiÌes. This
was-done with support for the concept from the U.S. Department of
Transportation, ãiornotÍon of the idãa by FIIV{A and UMTA, assistance from the
state highway ilepartments, and the flirect participation of many regional

transportation organizations.

Bulldlng the

GBF,/oIME

Flles for the

L980 Census

The GBF,/DIME files ¡ilescribe the same geographic information shogtn on a
traditional census map--streets, raiLroads, streams, census tracts, and
bLocks--ancl add inforrnation on the address ranges that apply to each side of a
street, between inlersections (Figure 3). The process of preparing the GBF/DIME
files also requlred that aclditional identifying information be adldetl to the naps
in the forrn of Little dots at every intersection, called node dotsr with
identifying nurnbers, called node numbers. This included intersections of
streêts and boundaries.
Figure 3 shows the same area as ín Figure 2. The naps for the GBF,/DIME file
areas were redrafted to make the streets appear as single Lines rather than the
double lines typical of the maps obtained fro¡n state and local officials. For
purposes of Íliustration, the intersections on this sampLe map are iclentified as
noa"" !, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, and the addresses at aLl four corners of the two
intersections along Main Street are shown along with the addresses where the
city boundary intersects Main Street. The a<ldress information usually is
obtained fro¡n other source naterials found at Local agencies and does not appear
directly on census maps.
To complete t,he process, a cLerk fills out a worksheet for each section of
the street, working Ín the direction of increasing address numbers--in this
câsê¡ going first from notle 3 to node 2 and then fron node 2 to node 1. The
GBF/DIME file records show the geographic inforrnation presented on the mapr the
range of address nunbers for each section of Main Street' and the associated
adjãcent block nunbers: bLock 303 on the left side and bLock 308 on the right
s

ide.

From t9?5 to L9?9, more than 300 local agencies across the country vtorked
with the Census Bureau to create the GBF/DIME fiLes folLowing procedures and
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Portion of a census map and section of the related GBF/DIME file.
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using $torksheets prepared by census Bureau staff. They
this by transcribing
the street names shown on earlier versions of the censusdid
maps along with alI of
the block numbers within the areas covered by the fires and the address
ranges
that went with those street names and block numbers. They
hand wrote more than
7'0001000 individual" lines of inforrnation that then had tó be keyed and
converted to a series of conputer files.
GBF/DIME

File as a Tool

The additionaL inf,or¡nat,ion embedded in the GBF/DIME fire allows the conputer
to
see what' addresses fit into each block using computer matching algorithrns
that
perform the geocodíng function previously done by an enumerator. rn
this
example, L04 Main street' comes to the bureau on a computer tape and the computer
determines that it fits in the address range 100 to L22 on Main street. The
house at 104 Maín street is therefore in block 308 and in zebra city. The
computer now is able to do the geocoding job once done by an enumerator.
Although the GBFr/Drtt{E fites contain geographtc infornåtion, such as the
geographic codes for the areas shown, they atso contain some infor¡nation
about
the geographic relationships shown on the maps, for example, which block nunbers
are across the street fron each other and which census tract each block is part
of' At this state, the GBF/DIME files stiLl do not contain
spatial informaùion,
such as the length of the street or position of the street on the earth; they
still must be used Ín conjunction with a map when people need to participate in
the geocoding process.

Adtling the Spatial Di¡nension

For the parts of the unÍtes states covered by the cBF/DrME files (approximately
I percent of the land area but 60 percent o€ the peopre), a first cut at
encoding the spatial information has been made. The node point,s at every
intersection in t'he areas covered by these files have had a latitude and
longitude coordÍnate value caLculated using a process called
cligitizing. some
curvesr or inflection poinÈs in mathematical ter¡ns, also have had a coordinate
value calculated (Figure 4). There are more than 7r00orO00 node points in the
1980 version of the GBF/DIME files. rt took 3 years to do this job with limlted
staff and eguipnent. slnce 1980 more than 50 additionaL files hãve been created
for the newLy designated urbanized areas, bringing the total number
of GBF/DIME
f Íles t,o nore than 330.

Both

of the

geographic

ZEBRACITYssss

tools clescrÍbed so far have been concerned with the first
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Portion of a census map and list of the related node point coordinate values.
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of the geographic support functions--assigning an address to a geographic

Iocation. The second support function--classifyíng each geographic location
according to the tabulation units recognized in a particular census or
survey--is performecl by a geographic reference file. For the 1980 decennial
census, this file was called the Master Area Reference File (l,lARF). This file
shows¡ in a computer-readable form, the relationships between and among the
geographic units for the entire Unitedl States, its territories, and its
possessÍons. These are the same set of geographic units that would result if a
full set of census maps was spliced togebher into a single sheet. Many of these
geographic units are the same ones that planners work wlth when they prepare
traf f ic-zone equívalency Listings.
Creating the

MÀRF

for the

1980 Census

Figure 5 shows how Census Bureau clerical staff recorded the geographic
relationships depicted on the naps one ED at a time. In the Iast 18 months
Statâ
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before the census, a group of about 300 people took the 321000 rnap sheets and
transcribed the same 2.5 milLion bLock numbers, along with the enumeration
district numbersr census-tract numbers, pLace names an¡l codes, county names and
codes, and so forth, and wrote them on a set of worksheets. More than 3001000
lines were handwritten and t,hen this information was keyed an<il converted into a
series of computer files, state by state.
The I4ARF as a TooI

Using this file, the geographic location to which an address has been
assigned--the specific block number written down by a field enumerator using a
map or assigned by the conputer using a GBF/DIME file--can be related to all
higher-Ievel geographic units for which data will be tabulated.
Each ED has a different set of geographic codes: ED 23 is in Zebra City and
census tract 15, ED 27 ís outside Zebra Cíty but still in census tract 15, and
ED 28 is outside Zebra City and in census tract L4. This information on
geographic relationship is used to classify all of the housing units in the
census to the correct tabulation areas--such as the house at L04 Main Street
that was assigned to block 308. This geographic code file shows that block 30B
of ED 23 is in census tract L5, in state 0t (which is Alabama) r in county 00L
(which is Autauga), in Minor Civil Division 005 (which is Adams Township), and
so forth.

t23

elI three of the geographic products produced
for the 19g0 census--the maps, the
cBF'/Drr"IE f ires, and the uanr--hav"
ín common; that is, they are
simpry three different ways oe a"".riuinn-"îra
".ï"iãi-iI"*" of
the earthrs surface.
Problems wÍth thest g"ogtàpnic
for irr" rggo census caused
the part of the bureãu'; ¡i;ld ,nateriars
confusion on
staff ana ttre Àara-usins pubric, incruding
transportat'ion.planning to**unity.
rhe
these geographic tools-""i. pr"paredrtr"-pioËrär" resurted because arr three of
in å.puãt.r complex clerical operations
using hundreds of people' eäcause.differenl
n"onr. worked on each product and
the work took placÀ at aietÀt.nt
were made on each product. This times in aieierent rocations, different errors
led t"-in"ãi"ìstencies between the final
products' Although there r¡ere so¡ne
true errors, cases in which a city boundary
was in the wrong rocation or
a census tract had the vrrong number,
inconsistencÍes between the products
it was the
that c.u".a the greatest problems.
This type of problen is siown in Figur"-iìi"re
.hê prace.åd" fo, zebra city
was entered in the I4ARF as 8885
insteaã
or
egii,
a
co¡nmon
type of transcription
or keying error'. The map in FÍgure s
-in
fÍre
code for zebra city as egss.
ii rrgure 3 show the
"nå-tiã-ã""/or*
lggo trris-lype
of mismatch caused a cascade
problems in aLr. subseguent
of
seosraphic producis rerated to zebra city
resulted in much of the aisãonúent
and
expiessea uy census Bureau field staff
data users. The same reaction resulted
wfren tíre data products, tabulated and
on the codes in the ßffi, snìwea
based
a block rru.o", that díd not appear on
rt is not surprising inut àrrors
the
maps.
as they perform repetitive creri.ar were madei people are bounã to nake mistakes
tasks anã'rrite down or data-key so
information' rhe ãompl"*
much
processes used to create the
geographic materiars invÍted
"nã-iurrctiona,1y
probrems. rå ,"ii""pect¡
".pår.t.
the people in
Jeffersonville and elsewtter. tto prepared
these pro<ructs shourd be praised for
having done as well as they did--congratulated
on the 9g to 99 percent, ¡lone
correctly' The operatÍons used to create
ttre rògo geographic productsr like the
these products in earríer censuses,
Ìrrere nor desisned
:::"äi:;;:i":"";::"t'
AUTOMATTNG THE GEOGRAPHTC
suPPoRT sYsrEM FoR THE

t 990 DEcENNTAL cnNsus

An improved geographic support system
is being buirt to meet the needs of the
1990 census, a system that will
correct
provide a basis for future improvements nany of tt" probrems of the past and
and resurt in geographic pro¿icls witr¡ that wilr beñefit u""r" of census data
greairo-in.r.ased capabirities. To
the processr all ttt"ituutå rererrant Ínfõrmatiån
begin
in a single computer fíle' this file is calleã "¡out an area wÍrt be recorded
the Toporogically rntegrated
Geographic Encoding and Referencing
(TIcERt;iie
ff,igure 6) . Together with the
atrendanr compurer sofrware and related
operart;.:r-il;-r;ä*
the computer to assign residenlial and
wilt permir
buåiness adcrresses to the
"ä.",
geographic rocation, to produce
correct,
maps for ffeld operatÍons and pqblicat,ionr
to perform the data tabuiation operations
âod
for uny g"oqraphic unit whose
boundaries have been recoraãã--ii'the
file.

for the TrGER fir-e has been created by adapting
the theories of
topoLogy, graphs, and associatãã
fieLds
(]).
using rhese
theories' each segnent of a line_on
"i-.ãtr,ãratics
the nap
¡etween ínte?sections is viewerl as
key elenent, known.as a l_cetl
Z)." T;;"àescription of rhe tine,s
curvature between intersectionsiriqur.
is-recoråed i;;'separate shape
record
The design
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to
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Components and functions of the TIGER system'

1-Cells

Directories

FIGURE 7 Topological elements on a map
(top) and a schématic view of the TIGER
file structure to store those elements
(boüom).
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drive conputer plotters but not needed as part of
the geocoding processo The
end points of each l-celt are known as o-càtts,
and
two o-cells def,ine each
l-celL' A cluster of three or more L-cells bounds areas,
which are known
2-ceL1s.

as

usíng some of the latest concepts in computer
science and operating on
powerful neet computer equipment,
the
TrGER iite really ís not a singre flle
at
all' As shown in Figure 7, it is a seri"" ãr-interlocked
fiLes,
known
as
lists
and dÍrectories, that are accessible ilrrãuqh
a master control program anrl a
series of functional routines (2) The o-åãri,
1-ce11, and 2-celr rlsts are
characterized by
storageìft the ele¡nentå or records
l3ndorn
in the list. These
elements contaÍn the data items that describe
each point, IÍne, or area and
pointers to the other related elenents
same list or other rists. rt is
these pointers that give the TIGER file inltsthe
interlocking
structure and set it
apart from more conventional data_base systems.
Entry into each list Ís provided by a aiiãctorv that
is ordered by a B-tree
st'ructure' The dÍrectories provide ràpia
access to the rists with minimal
computer storage reguirernents and ease of update.
No decision has been made at
this point on the need for a l-cell directory, which
it with dashed línes in Figure 7. All geomeiric ana Ís the reason for showÍng
toporogicat relatíonships,
aLong wÍth the feature attributes, are stored
either
expLicitly
in the recorrls
or impJ.icitLy in the data-base structure (3).

Buildinq the TIGER FiIe

rt is easier to say "TrGERn than it
developing a nationwide TrGER file

Ís to make one. The pran adopted for
Ís ambltious but achievable when approache<l
ín well-thought-out¡ measured steps.
achieve this objective in time to ¡neet
the needs of the 1990 decennial censusTo
and to avoid dupricating geographic
automation work done by others in the federar
ana private sectors, a series of
contracts and Ínteragency committees has been sponsored
to ictentífy and evaluate
other'automated geographic systems around the world,
to
of turnkey systems for this appricatíon, and to aeverop assess the suitabirity
a statenent of
functlonal reguirements ror ttrà auto¡nated geographic
support
system. As part of
this process, the.automated mapping activiiieJ-or otn"r federar
agencÍes were
expLored to identify products ãna processes
that
courd
be
of
benefit.
As a result of these investigations, lt was determined
that one key to the
plans for devel_oping the TIGER iir. ,ru" h;"iõ
ãn
...u""te,
consistent
cartographic base. rt was also learned that {rrÀ u.s.
Geological survey, the
agency in the Department of the rnterior with
responsibÍlity for coordinating
all federal civilían.map-naking activities, striiea
census Bureaurs interest
in automating a map basè for tñe united states. Asthe
a
resurt,,
a najor
cooperative project with the Geological survey has
been
planned.
under the
terns of the agreement, the survey and the c"n"o" Bureau
will
work
together to
use automated scanning and manuar digitizÍng
techniques,
as
appropriate,
to
convert their highly accurate maps for 48 states plus
the
DÍstricÈ
of
columbia
into an automated file that will meet the rnission
of both
agencies' For Alaska¡ Hawaii, and Puerto Rico andresponsibilities
other
territories
Íncruded in
the census' a conparable machine-readable map is being prepared
using
avairable
equipment' The resulting fÍle of the united states
wilr
provlde
a
more
comprete
and useful product to both agencies than eithãt
.g.."v
would
have
achieved
on
its own and will do so at no long-term increase in coãt
to
eÍther
agency.
An
overview of the najor steps invoived in uuiiaing-the
TrcER file is shown in
Figure 8.

,i
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USGS

ilaps:

1:1lll,üIl

B Major steps required to create an integrated
geographic data base.
FIGURE
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Building the initial

T'GER fÍ'e is only the
begínning of the pran to
of the 1990 census. Another
the
important aspect of thesupport,
to identifv separatelv everv
pran
is
-iJ'"nnr"nate
individ""r
;i;;; narÍonwide. riis ,"ourd provide
the potential nation"ia"
at reast the orÍgii a"i"
upward from the block
for work rrÍps
tevei i;r" r;;;ri"
zoneå.
,r,À""
";":rt
fundamenr,ar
"..ir.is
:h:i
a u,oma, e man
v
li'.:a:-:-:iiii;¡r
:ï,.
contínuum--especiattv
:
rff
î::
i,:.
erråsã-i!:..
"iï simÍLarty, rhese
improvements have. då
rg"r"'¡å"JãË_=unnica¡.y.
u" oã'iråIt ueneeit ro tnã"e
urban Transporrlr:on il;tia-r packase
who use rhe
plannerrs job much easi"il-t'å"
iurËnii."ause rhey
"i;;i", processíns
make rhe
,är" frexibler-unã_tt"
"ùoura results
ever berore' rhe rorÍo'iis
much
äï:"i::";:::r:l3:
"""rions describe some or rhe
More Flexibifity for Map_Related
Activities

geographic needs

il:.rïii:f

;lti::i:."i:i:":rrers

the potential ror srearer

nexíbilÍry in

rhe

map

l.

It will provide the abilíty to generate
a nationally consistent set
for the fÍrst time in tt.
together from ocean to ocean tri"tory-of-i;e-""rr"u", a set of maps that fit of
and bordàr to-fãraer
struggte wirh rhe prourerns orìatchÍng
praceiup" "o'tt.i-irr"l" i" no longer the
and so eoiln' a' tnã rip""'."n inro c;;!îìun",
one country
Ït:'.ïil#":::i:.
exisr in a co¡nmon rornar
and
2' rt will p-rovide the abilitv
uo
serect
map formats taÍrored to
hand' For exampr", to ;õp;;;.thã
task at
larse-scale maps- with aoù[i"-iin" dara-*ii.äii"n operarion, a seriesthe
or
prepared rhar arlow adesuare
room for census-Bureau
"riÀãtIï;;";.
to
¡nake
their
rrom the same rite . ;*;ii;;:Ià:1:.
reguired map notationsr and
""u*"tiors
Àä-pr.p"red
shows all the enunerator
ror
orrice srarr rhar
assignnent^"p."i
areas unaei the contror tire
manager in a format that
of
part,icurar
a
."n U" mounÈed on the wall. Later,
maps can be prepared from
ior
¿ata
users,
the same file to cover the geographic
interest, f,or ex-ampl-e, a pr.""l
areas
of
townshíp, or-ui¡.nized area.
3' Because atl the t"p"
be able ro produce direcei; "iír be in ;;";;;:readabre forn, rhe computer wir'
withour anv opporrunirv r"i il lis_rinss ãi-ä"*r"phic units ín rhe T'GER file
tiansn"riii"r-";;;il;;;:' rn rhis way rhe
maps and the seosraphic
"iericar
listinãs
that
appe;;-i; conjuncri"i-"ïir, rhê 1990
will' by definitÍon' u" t*"i"ient
census
one
derived fron the same fires.
"itt, tt. other because ihey ¡oth wÍtl be
rhis is-a"r.j"r"ã"compríshment
maps

4' rhe earlv field
in itself.
of rhe rõgo .àn"us provide an
opportunity for continuing
"Jiiitiås
excerrenr
irnpiovement, of the TIGER
staff are workins wirh
file.
wn.i
Bureau
IË;;ä;'to compii" * rårify *¡e-.aäi"å"""n"us
t'hey will find any new develàpt"nt
lisr
for
1e90,
*rai rrÀs lurãn
prepared' with the rnap in
-io*, prace since rhe TrGER fire
it is expected that these was
changes can be made guìcrrv-""-tt,"t
""*put"r-readabie
can be produced for rater
field operations and
"oii".aãa-i"n"
a"tu u""r".
This is a rnajor advance over
the traditional map-making
""n"uåprocess
rgg0 when
Í¡ras so raborÍous that
could be made once the rup"-had
no base map changes
been sent to the fie!.d.
There is something far nore
signÍficant that wÍIl rlerive from
preparatory ac.ivity, something
of ,nuch greai"i åir."t benefit tothis
transporrar,ion oranning
the
;;;;;:";. __Il_tr," pu"l,-ro creare rhe esuivatency
the bureau requires to-piepu'.-itr"
f ire
urpp, ít-was'necessary to transfer
boundaries to census maps,
the zone
conpare theså ;;r;;ã maps
to a rÍstÍng of geographic

I

il
ìl
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areasr and vtrite t'he zone nu¡nber next to each of the geographic area codes
depicted on that listing. That was a tedíous and ti¡ne-consuming process with
great opportunity for error. The wrong zone number could bè written down, the
digits coulrl be transposed, or inconsistent entries could be nade on the lines
for the geographic identifiers that went with a particular zone.
Furthermorer
when that information r/tas keyed, the opportunity'existeã t"-.ã¡.å the sa¡nã
tvpå"
of mistakes again.
one of the most significant benefits of auto¡nating the geographic
as far
as the t'ransportation pLanning process is concernea is the'poiential work
that, the
work will be finished once zone boundaries have been transferred to the maps. By
having the map Ín an automated fornat, the census map can be prepared by showing
where the zone boundaries follow the block boundaries, th. r"in.a map càn be
mounted on a rtigitizing table, and an operator can run the cursor over the lines
t'hat have been plotted and record the posítion of those lines in the conpu¡er
file. The comput'er than will be abte to select, the set of geographic units that
fall withÍn each of those boundaries. No Ìonger wÍIl there be an opportunity
for clerical error, omission, or transposltion.
Other BenefÍts
The improved map production and update processes are onLy some of the advantages
that are expected to derive from using the automated approach to providing
geographic support services. Of perhaps equal importance to the
transportation
planning process is the concern with the accuracy of the geographic
asÀignments
the 1980 proclucts províded for one or both ends of the work trip.
The TrGER syst'em provides a ¡nechanism to extend greatly the area of the
country Ín whÍch the housing units and business establishments in a census or
sample survey can be assigned to a specific geographic location using autornated
geocoding processes. As mentioned earlier, a<ldress reference files have
al-ready
been prepared for many of the recently designated urbanized areas, an<t all
existing areas and other large popuLation concentrations wilL be completed in
the next 3 years. This pretty well takes care of the orígin addresses.
There is a special problem with the workplace addresses. often the place of
work was not reported on the census guestionnaíre with a city-type street
address that wourd perrnit rapid assignment to the correct oeographic locatlon.
The concern about the abÍlity to assign workp}ace addresses to the correct
geographic location doesr in fact, have some basis. OfÈen the workplaces
Iisted by respondents on the census questionnaÍre only Ín terms of the na¡neareof a
companyr and many tlmes a company does not have a street address. street
addresses for businesses are a very nixed bag of information. The census
Bureau' for exampLe, does not have a street address: people that want to get to
the bureau have to come to Federal Building 3 or Federal Building 4 at the
corner of Suitland and Silver HilI Roa¡ils.
Corner-Èype addresses are a special problem when the objective is to assign

structures at the city block level. At the typicaL corner, the intersection of

two streets, there are reaLly four blocks that come together. rD this example,
the Census Bureau could be located in any one of four blocks. Often
streets where businesses are located are also census-tract, boundaries.major
when two
major streets that are census-t,ract boundaries intersect, a corner address for
a
business could be in any one of four different census tracts. ThÍs is a problem.
Even a corner-type address Ís good by comparison with a response that, simply
lists an empJ-oyerrs name. This thlril categoiy of work-trip
adåress is even ¡nore
diffÍcurt to assign at a detailed level. sðme of the corn"i-type
addresses and
nany of the employer-name addresses can only be assigned to rriirrer levels
of
geography, census tract or pLace, for example.
CLearly, part of the solution to thÍs probLem is to work during the next
t.
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you l¡st anyone in Question t who is away lrom home now
for example, on o |øcotlon or ln o hospltol?

O

Yes

ONo

-

-

b. Name of c¡ty, town, village, borough, etc.

On poge 20 glve name(s) ond reoson person ls owoy,

c. ls the place of work inside the incorporated (legal)
limits of that city, town, village, borough, etc.?

o Yes

o

No, in unincorporated area

H28. How many automobiles are kept at home lor use by members
ol your household?

o 2automobiles

o None
t
automobile

O

OI

3 or more automobiles

I

H29. How many vans or trucks of one-ton capac¡ty or less are kepl at
home lor use by mombors ol your household?

O None
O I van or truck

O

o

2 vans or trucks
3 or more vans or trucks

19. Does this person have a physical,mental, or other
health condition which has lasted for 6 or more

...
amount

months and which

a. Limits the kind or
ol work this psrson can do at a job?.
b. Prevents th¡s porson

Yes

. O
fiom working at a lob? O

c. Limits or prevents this person
from us¡ng public transportation?

...

....... O

No

O

24a. Last week, how long did it usually take this person
to gel lrom home to work (one wayX

O
O

b. How did th¡s person usually get to work last week?

lf thls person used more thon one method, glve the one
usuolly used for most of the dlstonce.
22a. Did lhis person work al any l¡me last week?

O

Yes

-

I

thls O

F¡ll th¡s clrcle ¡f
person worked full

No

-

;tme or port ttme,
(Count part-tlme worh
such as dellverlng popen,
or helplnî wlthout poy ln
o famlly buslness or form,

Also count octlve duty
¡n the

Flll thls clrcle

lf

th¡s

peßon

streetcar O Walked only

O

Bus or

O

Subway or

O

d¡d not worh,

or dld only own
housework,
school worh,
or volunteer
worh.

-

cor, truch, or von in 24b, go to 24c,
Othetwlse, sk¡p to 28.

-y

c. lÂlhen go¡ng to work last week, did lhis person usually
Drive alone

-

Sk¡p to 25

b. How many hours d¡d this person work last week
(at all jobs)?

Worked at home
Other
SOeclfl

lf

O

Amed Forces.)

elevated O

Shlp to

28

O
O

-

Drive others only
Ride as passenger only

d. How many people, including lhis person, usually rode
to work in the car, truck, or van last w€ek?

Subtroct ony tlme off; add overtlme or cxtro houts worhed.

Hours

T

23. At what locat¡on did this person u,ork last week?
lf thls penon worked at more thon one locotlon, prlnt
where he or she worked most lost week,

lf

one locotlon cønnot be speclfled, see lnstructlon gulde,

a, Address (Number and street)

lf strcet oddrcss ls not hnown, entet the bulldlng name,
shopplng center, or othet physlcal locotlon descrlptlon.

FIGURE
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25. Was this person temporarily absent or on layoff from a job
or business last week?

o
o
o

Yes, on layotf
Yes, on vacation, temporary illness, labor dispute, etc.

No

Transportation questions on the U.S. Census of Population and Housing, f 980.

Panel Discussion: Tansportation Issues and
Information Needs in the 1990s
Alan Pisarski chaired this open discussion of prospective I990 data
reguirements. In his opening remarks he urged the audience to participate
freely in what was intended to be an informal session. He introduced the three
speakers, whose remarks were intended to stimulate thinking and discussion of
data requirements for the 1990s.
George

V. Vlickstrom:

It is t,rite but true to say that data should respond to neerls and not vice
versa. A review of transportation issues over the Last 30 years díscloses a
simple fact of life: As the urban area expands, morer not less, detaÍl is
needed within the urban area. The 1970s saw the birth o€ subarea and corrídor
planning, just as'the 1960s dealt comprehensively with the urban area as a
whole. This subregional planning is still a major focus of metropolitan-area
work progrât¡so Planning methorls used at the subregional level iliffer from those
at broader levels of analysis. Large-scale comprehensive inventories of total
urban area travel movements were neerled in the 1950s and I960s because forecasts
were heaviLV ilependent on t,rend analysis or factoring up an existing travel
pattern. As mathematical modlels calibrated on these existing <lata bases
replaced real data in the late 1960s and early 1970s, smalLer trip sampLes coulrl
be used to devel-op acceptable trip <lata. By mid-decade, disaggregater targeted
sample data tied to travel behavior could substitute for uniform sanple data. A
major need emerge<l to provide uprlated inputs to the modeLs as well as to verlfy
the st,abiJ-ity of the parameters userl in the models thernseLves. Census
journey-to-work data can be used as a data base to neet these needs.
New pl"anning issues have emerged at these finer scaLes of analysis, incLuding
private-sector (deveLoper) provision of new infrastructurer traffic nanagement
of peak-hour congestion, parking, access to transit, and the provision of
ridesharing and exelusíve travel ways for high-occupancy vehicles. The scale of
planning has shifted from designing a system of facilities to improving existing
routes and services with funding fron a variety of sources' including the
private sector. In many areas it has also become a question of which transit
routes within the urban area shoul-cl be terminated and how ridesharing can be
encouraged, not one of expanding transit service.
Comparison of the 1980 journey-to-.vrork data with that of prior rdecades has
established cLearly that travel patterns are more diffuse than ever before.
Suburban development is outpacing growth in older central areas many times overt
and exurban and intrasuburban traveL now dominate urban areas. By 1990 this
growth wilL blur urban area boundaries as regions merge together.
gultínucleated areas such as the Baltinore-Vfashington region wiLl create new
patterns of commuting and strain the capacity of existing suburban anrl rural
transportation fac ilities.
Can the planning needs of these regions be met by relYing on a one-shot small
sample survey of commuting habits? Are the data provideil by the census
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journey-to-work survey useful in addressing these issues?
the answer
is a qualified yes based on my review of weighing the assetsr believe
and comparing them
with the options avaiLabLe.
The foremost asset of the census journey-to-work data is their
comprehensiveness. The information covers the entire urban area, even
biregional- areas such as the Baltimore-washington region. rt provídes
data on
commuting from exurban areas. rt has proven useful in a varieËy or ways.
rt,
provides control totals, socioeconomic data such as vehicl-e ownership¡
as
welL
as modal data incrucling vehicre occupancy. rt is regarded as an indãpendentr
unbiased source at t,he local, state, and nationaL levels. Together with other
census data it forms the basis for making forecasts of small-area
household and
emproyment growth and change that drive our traver demand models.
The decennial census is a marverous data collection service.
the
data is three-guarters of the battle. Relatively minor a<lditÍonscorrecting
to
content
can
provide the additional data needed. This is not to say that data
on work traveL
are aLl that is needed. MPos and others will have to supprement census data to
cover nonwork traveL and to keep travel patterns up to date. This
wiLl reguÍre
s¡nall-scale continuing surveys and site-specifíc studies in urban areas
to ad¡l
this information.
certain additional data are needed in order to ¡nake the data base more
relevant to current pranning íssues. These incrude
information on the leaving
and arriving time for the work trip (temporaL dístributions) and,
most
importantJ-y, whether a work trip to the ,usual'r work Location was made
yesterday
and arl the modes of t,raver used (as opposed to Èhe usual mode).
Despite their shortcomings, the c.nsus journey-to-work data
a valuable
asset for transportation pLanning. ALthough changes need to beare
made in L990 to
improve turnaround time and reliability, pianning Ín the
wiII require the
kind of comprehensive information provided by thís type of1990s
surveyo
Transit agencies r¿ould arso be welL served by a guestion askÍng whether any
household member used transit yesterday for a nonwork transit trip.
item would complete the picture of transit use in a region and enableThis ratter
and transit authority to develop relationships that woul,¡l be extremerythe Mpo
useful
compare and forecast totaL transit demand. Above all, user-basecl geooraphy to
is
essential if the data are to be rerevant to needs, and the data shouLd be marle
available to the states and MpOs as soon as possible.
George

E. HaIl:

r would líke to take a somewhat dÍfferent perspective. rt,
to ne that
the data on journey to work and ownership.of automobiles and soseems
forth
is of
course extremely useful information for transportation planners, but
it
is also
useful information for other people. There is a great deal of infornation
in
t'he UTPP that woull be useful for marketers, other kinils of planners,
and
the
like' rt seems to me that if we begin to look at the guestÍãns on the journey
Lo work and the olher transportation questions from a áifrerent perspective,
it
would be useful not only for the other peopte out there--the commercial
marketers, the planners, and those in othei areas--but it would arso
be usefur
for the transportation people, because as you begin to build a constituency
for
t'hose data and for other uses for t,hose data, the <lemancl wirt
increase.
r am glad that r donr t have the responsibÍtity for the next conrnent r am
going to make, but as demand begins t,o- increã""r'ttt"
census Bureau begins to
ford these kinds of things ínto their ongoing piogrurn",
and r think that woul<i
be extremely valuable. You would not be gettinq a free good, but you
would be
moving toward getting information as a regular census product
without its being
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on a reinbursable basis. I believe that it would be useful- for this group to
begin to t,hink about that perspective.
Again on a slightly itifferent issue, from the standpoint of the general
nontiansportation u""i, I think that it wouLd be useful to get more
socioeconomic data from the census from the perspective of the workplace rather
than from the perspective of the resldence. There is a great deal of value of
here. For inst,ance, daytirne population is extremely important for all sorts
planning--commercial, governmental, and so forth--beyond transportation needs'
So I woulcl like to see more inforrnation based on work geography in aildition to

residential

geograPhY.

like to simplyr and final-ly, echo something that George wickstom
seen those
said, which is that the world of work is changing rapidlv' Vle have
in
accelerate
them
seen
have
We
I970s.
the
of
decade
changes at the end of the
the first half of the decade of the 1980s, and r suspect they will acceLerate
even more. In that I include rnultiple jobs and working at home.
Even though the unions and otherã aren't very happy about easing regulations
it less
on knitting at home and the Like, the increase in high technoLogy makes
seems
it
and
and less necessary to ¡nake a routine visit to a specific workplace,
consider'
to me that thes" àr" the kinds of things that we do need toabout the census of
I would like to ask the census Bureau to start thinking
in the
the year 2000 because I think by then there wiLl be profound differences time
to
right
the
vray we work and the way we travel¡ and I think this is exactly
As
Peter
little time'
start thinking about the census in 2000, when you have apretests
now' a lot of
1990
you
startinq
are
though
Bounpane pointed out, even
to be
the information you get fron testÍng in the 1980s witl not be ableThese
are the
year
2000'
the
of
census
the
process
until
incorporate<l into the
transportation
in
only
nog
future'
the
for
perspàctives I think aie usefuL
planning, but for all sorts of planning involving work, the Labor force' pLace
of work, and the like.
I

J.

wouLd

Douglas Carroll:

lrfell, Irrn going to look at, this a Little bit differentLy than fro¡n an MPO I am
perspective, because Irve spent the Last five years working with students'
going to speculate about the issues that lee are going to face ín the 1990s'
been able
itve just i.e-ceived the first UTPP for New Jersey. VÍe havenrt really
out
get
distance
to usL it yet, and this is the end of 1984. So the ability to
This is late'
of 1980 data in 1985 is what we are lookíng at today.
going
to be much more likely
are
L990s
problems
the
in
of
kinds
the
I t,hink
kind' anr:l
associateil with social eãuity issuesr tax impacts, and t'hings of that
questions
of
of
these data wilt lenrl themselves rather neatly to a whole series
geographic
often
,,
also
These are
this sort: Who is taxed and who benefit,s?"your
geographic framework is
if
better
with
dealt
be
they
can
and
issues,

readily manipul"ated and dispLayed.
framework t'hat
ï t,hink a major problem that I foresee is that the geographic
to be
ought
We
available'
was talked about this morning Ís stiLL not, really
larger
pull
into
then
gather
and
able to buy that package, Iook at boundaries,
not
screen'
computer
the
on
areas, smaller "rã.", breat< lhem apart, look at them
an<l
in
data
stuff
to
be
able
have to store them nore than once. And we ought to
you
really
you
that,
do
Iook at t,he geographic graphics that come back. Until
So I think that
can't use this material fu1]"y. It is just too cumbersome.
pu"f.uging of the geography is an absolutely critical issuei whether the U'S'
agent, it ís
e"otoóicrl Survey does it or lhe Census Bureaur or some commercial
TIGER allows
the
hope
T
For
1990
it.
to
to
access
crucial
have
easy
going to be
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us to replace the GBFr/DrME files with a single,
natÍonal, seamless codÍng and
systen' This wilr al-low users to manipurate
and use these toors and the
vast store of census data easily and creativery.
r
output material so users can use the data--ie you thínk what we need is visuar
donrt use
material, it Ís
cEazy to collect.it'
so my advocacy is to ue å¡re to put thethe
housing
and the
ot'her traver and work-reraled census
material
into
the
sane
packages,
put
the same
bundles.
them together.
Another thing r would like to see the
census rlo is deverop an in-house
screening capabirity that takes care
of
their
automatically and alrows them to prepackage agony over ,,discrosure,
way for users. rf itrs a ¡natter_of_speciãt materiar ín a much more effective
samptes or anythÍng erse,
prepackaging in the urPP with alt
or
Lne
in aãrrån." makes ít very
cumbersome' You ought to be abLe to
""r"ãning aone
to
the
census Bureau for
you
s'hat
want in the way of tabulations
"""a-u-iJquest
uv
area.
They
repackage it in
a ïtay that takes care of the discl"osure piobtem.
"ruir For example,can
looking
at the
behavior of famÍties with different car
and work confígurations in thelr work
t'raver and work-travel tÍmes, you can put
individual- records together and get
output and stitr avoid discLosure.
The census Bureau could do that, but
it is
not available to the researcher and to other people.
rr¡n just loaded with things that r would
tìre to see happen in this time
period that armost
to
happen.. rf.you are going to maiùet ihis
!1ve
has to happen in a d.iff"t"nt
Ít
it has in the past. trrere is sturr,
no way that
the urPP shourd be the noder to"v than
thinking of for 1990, in my opinion.
specific problems at rocar""'ur.
sites
mapping

wirr be more conmon Ín the r990s. The
impacts of new deveropment
be of qr""t,
rocarly. we are going
have t,o assess these *u"n rár.
"iri objectivery, "orr".rn
a;ã-the moder.s that you have forto
1990 are going to be the moaeis lre
are goins ro
ä;-ah.'îö,io; ro say where
the next major activitv center (ùtAC)
"""
is-going
to
be
in the Houston area and what
its impacts will be' wetve got to *"u"ui" triat
more
accuratery, and werve got
fo worry about its conseqo"nã"", charging the
sector tòr the costs of
frivate
their impacts' rmpact measures reguire inis
rina
of
mat,erial.
onry the census
Bureau can stand up in court on
cases. so werve got to be abre to get at
that naterial for these kinds of these
uses.
certainly in marketing, r thinksociaL
the
packaging of the daytime popuration
its characteristic" i" going to be crucial. rnat
and
rras to be done.
r think in the transportation
we are going
-unu to be aeariig rnainLy with
progranning issues, no! capitar pranning
-sector issu.",
the eguity and the timing
of the prograrnming opt'ions are gä-inq to depenã
ieavity on the impacts of these
projects on the people who rive-theie
and work Jt.r.. our abirity to describe
impacrs in a more ftexibre and accurare
way wirr be resred
ifff: ilÍoil"."mic
*******
A question and ansl'ter session folrowed
was used as the base for a broad-ranging in which the opening paner discussion
discussion of näedea"¡î¡lure erements of
census-related data programs in the 1990s.
The forrowing summarizes some of
comments and questions generated
the
in that ai".u""ion.

Question:

Ho$' many

of the things

f:: ;::rtij",of;t";,nli::tiå":lrá

v¡erve tatke<l about using the decennial
census
"u".v r.ike rhe Nprs where rhere is more space

Response! Arthough the NPTS is very
valuable as a research and po1icy toor
the nat,ionar rever, when
at
n""a
roãal,
<rata, only the decennial
census wirt do- For insrance,
"" tra_ver.-time
"rurr-"iea
patlárns are a purery rocar
phenonenon. A smarr nationar'sampte
courd not be usefultry appríed r.ocar.ly.
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- The traff ic zones used in
nlanning

rrur"
discussions here. Do we
chalrenged in some of the
,åuiiv
need
theme sãmetimes !ùe nee¡l
detail than zones. rt is oeten
even finer
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forecasts of populatÍon,
who prepare our
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- If
of
-

-

-

vte were to trade zones for tract,s, mÍght we not just be trading one set
geographic distortions of data for another? At, least we understanrl
something about the effect zone design has on our models.
Traffíc zones are really only a part of the topic. If we fix our data into
any rigid systen, we lirnit substantially our abiLity to rlo useful analysis.
our geographic capabilities must be flexible to provide alternative kinds
of geography for alternative problems.
The traditional transportation origÍn-destination survey wording needs to
be reconsidered as well. t{e still insist that the census match our
accustoned wording of questions done for the most part in the 1960s. Maybe
we need the research to permit change to occur.
There has been a lot of discussion about funding of the geographic coding
in 1990. We should focus more on the costs of preparing the materials in
advance of 1990 to assure quality coding. !{e wiII need local ¡naterials and
assistance and that will cost something, but it witL be cheaper in the end
than trYÍng to recover after the data are coLlected and we canr t do an
adeguate job of codÍng.
There are nany guestions ln this area that need research. It is asserted
that itrs cheaper to code at coarser levels, but we dontt have solid cost
data on varying Levels of coding an<l the quality trade-offs involvedl. Does
the need for tract versus block data vary by city size? How ¡nuch does it
cost and what alternatives do we have? what are the major contributors to
cost and gual-ity problems Ín coding? rs it Level of coding, or bad
addresses, or bad coding materials?
Reguisite sample size is another area that needls research. We donrt have
definitive cost and quality inforrnation on the impact of sample size on our
needs. This is an issue particularly for the smaLler metropoiit"n areas and
for ¡neeting transít-related needs.
The disability questíon used ín 1980 needs reconsideration. rt does not
relate to the ability to use automobiles, only transit. Also the Level of
clisability would be very useful in some cases.

Workshop Reports
lj?,.yd:.Tiansportation
chnirman

Richard S. Glaze,

planning and Coordination
\

Part'icipants: p. sal.opek, G. wickstromr E.w.
campbell,
M. Brady, L. Carbaugh, J. Chandler, and F. Kinch, w.
M. Reed.

Messner,

statewide planning is predominantly a poticy-Lever
a heavy user of detailed census aaùa. -rhe åata-areactivity and therefore is not
primarÍr.y use<r for technical
activities rather than for program planning or
fun¿
ãrro"utiån. Among valuable
general state uses of the data are long-teim
tr.end
anar.ysis
and conparative
analysis of similar parts of a state. Because
of
continuing
suburban and
exurban growth, there is a growÍng need-e"i-r"qr"nar
and
interregional
transportat,íon plannÍng thai wiLl require
datå-at Levels consistent with the
level of detaíl reguired for urbanÍzei-area
transportation pLanning. Among the
interest,ing applicat,ions of the data, the fotr.owing
were mentioned:
- connecticut used the data to plan diversion of traffic
during rnterstate
reconstruction.
has used the data to recatíbrare srarewide
nodets and in needs
iffåi:|n
- The data are being used in co¡ilnuter rair sturlies ín virginia.
-:Ï:"';:.::.tn" data ror erricien*t
il;ù;ins sampres ror orher surveys

'as
Participants ín the workshop were unanimous
in their support for the
continued correction by the ."n"u" of transportation-reruiäà;;"
ro pray an
integrar roLe in pranning ror måior tt.nãpã'rluii""
lnvestment,s. There was
considerable irnprovement in the quality
oi a.t.-uetween tr¡e rõio census and the
1980 census' Hovtever' delay ín the aisse¡ninãiion
or data summaries caused
severe program bottlenecks and inefficÍencies.
Participants fert strongly that the census
should not be the sole source of
transportation planning data. Rather,
other
a.iu
.o comprement and enhance the basic data corl".i"a "ources should be structured
the census.
Efforts to improve the accuracy and ttrneliness during
of geocoding shourd continue.
Participants agreed that knowledgeable Mpo
staff ¡nembers coul<r great,ly assist
the bureau in geocoding. As such, there shourd
be a concerted efforÈ to
resorve confi¿lentiality issues to take
advantage
of
Minor modifications to certain journ"v-io--"ãJr this resource.
guestions wour<r dramatÍcalry
improve the usefulness of the ãutu.
rt is possibre to make the modifications
revisins r;; survev for¡n or incurrins sÍsnif
icanr cosr
i::Ï::":rasricarlv
In the 1990s, transportation planners and many
other users will want to use
1990s information-processing technologies.
!{e
are
no longer interested in paper
reports.
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The participants of the workshop also concluded that there vras a major need
to improve communications al aLI governmental levels. This should include ehe
establishment of a training program to assist users of census data in general
and the UTPP in particular.
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

The following general recommendations were made:

I. The Bureau of the Census should be commended for improvements in t,he
quality of 1980 census datar and we encourage efforts to continue to make
improvements.

2. There is a continued need for the type and reLative magnitude of
t'ransportation-relat,ed quest,ions to be used in conjunction with other federal,
stat,er and locaL data sources to plan for transportation investments.
3. The Bureau of the Census shouLd provide data on a tinely basis; the
release should be phased as data becorne availabler just as STtr' I tapes are
released before the more detailed information.
4, DÍssernination of 1990 data should be designed to take advantage of the
communications technology rnost likely to be availabLe in the L990s.
5. Com¡nunications between affected parties at federal, state, and locaL
levels should be improved.
RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS

The folLowing recommendations $rere made regarding research:

1. There should be a realistÍc eva!-uation of the issue of confidentiaLity
Ít reLates to critical elements of census data.
2- There should be anaLyses of emerging communications technologies an<l
information processing as they relate to the dissemination of census data to

as

users.

3. There should be analyses
sanple size.
DETAILED

of both theoreticaL and actual error related to

RECOÌVIMENDATI ONS

Questionnaire Content,

Participants agreed that the highest-prioríty changes in the guestionnaire were
as follows: (a) the two guestions about number of vehicles at home (H28, number
of automobiles¡ H29, number of vans or trucks) should be combined and read
rrnunber of four-wheeLed vehiclesrn
whereas the categorÍes should be expanded to
three and more and four and morei and (b) mode of travel for the journày to work
should be determined both for that usualLy used last week and for that used on a
specific day last, week (quest,ion 24b1. In additlon, respondents should be asked
to círcre each mode used in the journey to work (questÍon 24b), and the
travel-time guestion should be replacecl by questions asking tirne of departure

and tíme

of arrival

(quest,ion 24a).

Procedures and Sample Size
Research should be done on both t,heoret,icaL and
¡

actual error relatecl to

sampl-e
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size. The research recorunendations
mentioned earlÍer are primarily
procedural matters. The
focused on
workshop agreed that the
highest-prÍority procedural
change involves timely a.fi""ry-of
data.
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users shourd be able to obtain
data characteristics summarized
analysis zone' More usefuL user
by traffic
workshop part'icipant's agreea-ii"tdocumentatÍon arso should be provided. The
users in user-friendty media (..n.,arr census froaucts should be avairabre to
for
use

"iit ,i"rocomputers)

.

Compatibility
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Transportation Planning in Large Metropolitan Areas
Gordon A. Shunk, chairtnan

Participants:

J. Bobo, A. Boudreaux, M. Carakatsanê¡
Dunphy, D. Glass,
J. N{cDonnell, J. McLelland, E. BiedronrR.
p. Sal.opek,
G. Scheuernstuhl, B. Wilsonr âtrd T.
Zakaria.

rnitiar discussions focused on differing uses of the 1gg0
data by the several
metroporitan areas represented in ttre
oa"ny-of-til-Ir"""
used the data
for relatively conventional purposes such
"árrstãp.
as travel model development and
revÍsíon' of more Ínterest to the participants were nover
or unusual uses.
Albuguergue used the data for anaLysls of
åentral
business
district
(cBD)
revitaLization plans. Boston.used the data for
expanding
GBF/DrME-fire
coverage
and for sturiies of transit station areas. chicago
and
Denver
based
subarea
and
major empLoyer studÍes on the data. st. Louis prepared
a marketing progran for
ridesharing with the data, and washington used the
base for their Equal Employment OpportunÍty (EEO) information to prepare a data
data for locating cao empråyment as part oi rnajorprogram. Dallas is using the
survey effort.
The discussion of uses event'ually turned a
to
the
broader
importance of these
data to the MPo' creative sunmarieÀ ana
can ue impoitant for building
among the private sector an image of
"naiyses
the trlpo
às a resource of useful information
and rerated capabirity. rn addition to tt"
r"r"
familiar experiences of the
southern california Association of Governments (scAG),
Rice center in tlouston
pubJ'ishes development area briefs
that
other
Mpos could prepare for their cities
by usíng these data. onê MPo representative
private-sector broker to overco¡ne possible mentioned their use of a
market'ing Ínformation prepared or purchased legar problems associated with
with puntic funds.
A natural follow-on to the discussion of uses.was
a cataLog of <teficiencies,
problems' or additionar needs encountered
using
the
data.
other t,han concerns
about rlelays in avairabirity, virtually the
problems
oniy
cited
wÍth usÍn9 the
1980 data were related to aãcurate coding
or
wor¡<ptaces
to
traffic
zones or
census tracts' This in itself is a slrong
testimony
to
both
guarity
the
usabilitv of, the daLa. The usefur.ness
f;;;ler underscored by conment,sandonthe
additionaL needs or changes to írnprove *"á
the data from the 1gg0 census, all
indicatÍng more potentíai tt"y" io use the
census data. The reguests incruded
more variety of taburations ãna cross-taburationsr
eor small areas,
and similar cont'rol totals on all reports.
-particularty
ilefinition
or irre handicapped
should not be based solely on restriàt"d u""The public
of
transit. There were some
conplaínts about usability of software provided
and
t,he
of documentation' Factors for nonattendance at work usefulness and crarity
should be provided to
permit correcting the sanple to a true employnent
estimate. The income levels
shourd be reported according to rerative
Àtråtiti.ations,
and the
vehicle-availabirity question should permÍt any
vehicle to be considere<ì.
FINAL

RECOMMENDATIONS

All aspects of the 1980 census shoul-d be retained as they
were êxcept for
L44
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changes reco¡nmended in the foLLowing. This recon¡nendat,ion is to endorse the
1980 census and t,o assure that no guestions or procedures are deLeted by vÍrtue
of their not being specifically requested. Detailed recommendations for changes
are Iisted by subject, category and accordíng to the foLlowing priorities:
imperative needs, important needs, and additionar consideration.

Quest,ionnaire Content

Imperative

Needs

The wording of the place-of-work guestion shouLrl be revísed to Ímprove response,
perhaps by permitting optional- responses such as facility nane. This of course
is an addítional attempt to improve the accuracy of the location response. It
!{as agreed that coding to the nearest intersection should be the last resort.

Important

Needs

travel-tine question shoul-d be augmented to obtain the starting time of the
trip. This informat,ion is needed to identify peaking characteristics.
Obtaining starting tine and travel time permits cal"culating arrival tine, and
this approach provides the traveL-time information that some users find
vaLuable. The quest,ion that defínes the handícapped should be revised t,o
enlarge the qualíficat,ion beyond Limitation of transít use¡ the definition
should be sufficiently specÍfic to permit iilentifying the respondentrs level and
nature of impairment as reLated to varíous activities, particularly regarding
auto¡nobile as weLL as transít use. The mode use guestion should be modified to
obt,ain data on all modes used, incLuding access mode to transit. This
Ínformat,ion is needed to pernit relating demographics and location to decisions
on how best to access transit, but ít is also vaLuable for principal mode-choice
analysÍs. A change in the guestion on vehicle availabÍlity is needed to permit
indicat'ion of four or more vehicles and to consider píckup trucks equivalent to
automobiLes. These additions are irnportant in particular portions of the
count,ry or certaÍn urban areas.
The

Procedures and Sanpl"e Size

Imperative Needs
The processing and availability of final dat,a shoultl be speeded Ín whatever
manner this can be accomplÍshed. This is probabty the singJ.e most critical
inprovement needed, and aLl participants are wilLíng to assist. in whatever
manner is acceptable to the Census Bureau. There are several recommendations in
this report that address this improvement in clifferent ways, and probably as
many more wil"l arÍse in further discussions and consideration. Now is the tirne
for the Census Bureau to consider these proposals and respond. Thereafter, the
Census Bureau and U.S. Department of Transportation should work wit,h the MpOs
and resolve this problem earLy so both the Census Bureau and the MpOs can be
prepared when various act,ions are necessary.
The fuLl sample should be coded and dístributed. A larger sample should be
coLlected if this is just,Ífied by research on error reduction. There v¡as a
general belief that a larger sampl-e would be desirabler but some research on
errors and cost-effectiveness is necessary before we can present an ungualified
recommendation for a larger sample. Most, of the MPOs would still like t,o obt,ain
the uncoded 1980 data, if possibLe, perhaps even by coding it themselves.
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There appears to have been consirlerable clifficulty in obtaining the desired
results from the workplace location guestion. Research, perhaps of a
psychological nature, is needed on strategies to obtain the best response from
this guestion. Proposals to use the news media appear to offer some
possibilities. other creative ideas are sure to be forthcorning from
professionals in related fields with sufficient time for consideration.
Multiple-stage surveys or processing or both, including folLow-up surveys anrd
supplement,ary surveys, shoul"d be considered for special needs. The purpose of
these would be primarily for expediting avaiLability and improving accuracy of
results. The recommendation wouLd be to obtain the most important or
universally useful data in the initial survey followed by supplementary data
collection to augment, the original or to resolve questions arising from analysis
of the origÍnal. The supptenentary surveys wouLd aLso be used to coll"ect
special-purpose inforrnation usefu!. to or reguested by onty a few agencies or
users. The Census Bureau should act, as coordinator or clearinghouse for ldeas
and problems and should pretest useful ideas anr! procedures that aid Mpos in
improving their assimllation and use of the dat,a and reports.

Important

Needs

publicity to clarify proper responses to the
place-of-work question. This would of course have to be related to results of
the previously recommended research. The census should obtaÍn information on
whether each respondent regularly has more than one job. This would be valuable
informatÍon for relating jobs to work trips because interjob trips are not
traditionally considered home-based work trips.
The MPos should provide

Additíona1 Considerat,ion
Consistent coding defínitions shouLd be establishett for in<ìuslry type, for
exanple, Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codles. The current
inconsistencies render the data cliffÍcult or imposslble to use, whereas care in
definition by either the Census Bureau or the MPos at the pJ.anning stage might
overco¡ne this problem. If there are good reasons why t,he census Bureau cannot
change their definitions, those reasons might be strong justification for a
universal change in these and sÍmiLar definitÍons. A more important question is
why some definitions vary within the census itself. Collecting nonwork <lata,
especially for transit trips, shouLd be considered. These data are more
important for some urban areas than for others and rnight be candidates for
supplementary surveys.
Geographic Coding

Imperat,ive Needs
Census data should be coded to block geographyr ând the area covered by block
coding should be expanded to the 1990 urbanized area. Cocling to blocks permits
aggregating to virtually any reasonable areaL geography--traffic zone, census
tract, neighborhood, and so on. This approach permits various users in
different areas or in lhe same area to request aggregated data in the format
that best suits their purpose. This also avoids the Long arguments about which
geography is best or should be the standard. It is important for Mpos to begin
early to anticipate where their 1990 urbanized area will be and to define blocks
or block groups in that area for use by the Census Bureau in coding. The extent
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Data products

Inperative

Needs

The UTpp should be a
standard ce
ÍnformarÍon. Jupplemen.u,u
areas should be providea
ai i;;;r rirnes -,iei,
;;-;peciar requesr. perhaps
reguests should be confÍn"a
io
"nã
such
tail0red' summary tabulation"
ria1", tt¡an ¡eing ÍndivÍduarry
"-"tanaarã
or.
workers
descriptÍons of workplace
"i"ior*nrace l0cationå ana by
accordance with guidance "r,ourã ue provia"ã
as standard products in
rt"*-tt" TRB commÍaaã"
"i"a"ne
systems and Data-Requiremeni"'räi"r,
on Transportation rnformation
tabulations to determine
"r,""îä-r"=r]iew_tr¡e list of census data
"t'uirr"i'all those-orãå"""u are used.- ;h" census Bureau
data nt"""""i"sïottware,;"ã;ädes,
:lîl:.ilirove
rrainins, ån¿ aescriprions
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Inportant

Needs

The census Bureau should provide software
to facilitate the interface between
t,ape and diskette media (for Large MpOs).
Data should also be avaiLable on
diskettes for smaLL MPos. census data processinq
software for users shoul<l be
improved so that it is easier t'o user
and
a
census
software user group to share
probÌems and solutions should be
established.

Additional Consideration
The census Bureau shourd consÍder reporting
income by percentile to acco¡nmodate
changes in cost of livÍng and forecasting
¡nodeLs that deal wÍth stratifícations
rather t'han absorute values. The
siratifÍcations should be used in aLl
rePort'si there is concern for lacksame
of
comparabirity
or cross ulirity among
standard reports. This shourd be aaaressãd
by
the
TRB
committee on
Transportation rnformation systems and Data Rðguirements.
To pernit improved
estimates of employment, faciors are needed
to
expand
emproyment
for those not reporting to s¡ork. control totals for emproyment data to account
shouLd be the
same Ín alL census products. For whatever
reasons, the
is
reporting
employment totals that
from urpp totals. This may
""n"o"
require factoring the
urPP if the full sample'ilÍffer
is not coded or provide<r. Thê TRB committee shourd
consider whether average automobil" o..upuncy
iables shoul6 be discarde..

co¡nparabilitv
The u's' Department of Transportation
deverop data sets and analyses for
trendlínes and intercity comparisons. should
There
is a great need ín the field for
comparative statistics to .t"iiey reasonableness
and to herp us understand what
to expect and accommodate o, ,"il".t in our Longer-range
forecasting process.

There is a need for earry direction and
for Mpo activity prepared and
monitored by the census Bureau, FII!{A' andschedules
UMTA.
This
recommendation is reLatert
to previous reconmendations but is emphasized to assure
that Mpos have early
warnÍng as to how to program their ,"åour."".
iarty
post
office approvar and
assistance wÍth address coding listings shourd
be
obtained.
This is related to
other expeditíng reconnendations, another base
that
needs
to
be touched to
assure that key actors are not overrooked and
do not cause deray. Funding
some asencies cannot arrord to purcñase
rhe packase
;iÏ::r:::;"::::;,::::"""

Transportation Planning in Small Mefropolitan Areas
Larry R, Goode, chaír¡nan

M' Sanderson'
Participant,s: G. Cravens, H.R. Sharpr R' Marx, S' Liss' B'
Johnsont
Cooper'
M'
P. Weldon, J. tarsen, M' Wade,
J. Pascoli, and l{. Larnbson'
plannÍng in
The decennial census is a valuable data base for transportation
and emploYment
small met,ropoLitan areas. The residentiaL population, housing,
and their
patterns
trip-generation
of
determination
the
infornation is useful in
trip
work
on the
rate of change. Ïn actclit,ion, the census provides information
for
evaluation
such as trip Length and ¡node of iravel. ih" infotmat'ion is used of automobile
of regional growth models, corridor service, and the relationship
o$rner;hip to income and householrl size'
(a) evaluate
The objectives of the srnall metropolitan area workshop were to
the 1980
of
products
special
and
the utiLity and conprehensiveness of regular
particular
with
areas¡
census from the perlpective of s¡nall metropolitan
(urPP) t (b) discuss
ernphasis on the urban Transportation Planning Package
geographic codingt
design,
survey
possible changes in questionnaire contentr
smaLL urban area
affect
that
proclucts, and other aspects of the 1990 census
data needs
anticipated
and
transportation pLanning; and (c) i<lentify continuing
are best
needs
for transport,ation planning and deter¡nine which of the criticaL
met by the decennial census.
data to
In small urban areas, the transportation community needs thebecensus
to
accumulated
be coded to block-level geography so that the information can
rn
these
purposes.
the traffic-analysis-zone level àor transportation planning
areas, the censuå i" tf," principal source of data used in the transportation
pLanning Process.
in
During the past three decades the census Bureau has made great strides
comnunity'
transportation
the
provided
to
quantity and quality of informat,ion
the UTPP'
However, the I9B0 cànsus had its protlems: timing of t'he delivery'of
of
han'ils
the
into
information
of
errors in place-of-work coding, "nA delivery
personnel
Census
merìiurn'
urban area planning staffs in a desirable

the snall

continue to
have been very coop.rãtiu. with the transportation conmunity' Wê
for
all users'
problems
endorse the UTPP, realizing that it does not solve all
and want
conference
We appreciate the participation of the Census Bureau ín this
data
needs'
to continue the connunication with them regarding lransportation
DETAILED

RECOMITÍENDATIONS

ouestionnaire Content

wÍth work-trip arrival time' This
Question 24a, lravel time, should be replaced
that occur during peak hours'
is needed to obtain the percentage of work trips used
in most small urban areas'
being
Travel-t,ime data as no\.r coLLecteà are not,
be deleted and a category
should
Question 24c, dtíving or ricling arrangement,

ofonepersonshoutdbeaddedto24d(howmanypeoplerodet'oworkinthecar,
L49
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etc.). ThÍs would provide the same inforrnation

and

it

would

assist in

strengthening the guest,ionnaire.
Questions H28 and H29 should be combined. In the small urban areas, no
differentiates between automobiles and trucks or vans.

one

Procedures and Sample Sizs
To obtain a valíd sample of workplace data in small urban areas, a higher
percentage of the work force is required. The full sample obtained shoultl be
coded and tabulated.
In question 24, it Ís recommended that the wording nJ-ast week" be deleted but
that the wording nusualn as opposed to 'ryesterday" be retained. It was believed
inportant to get data on the typical or usual work trip. Use of rrlast weekn may

conflict with obtaining usual infornation.
Geoqraphic Coding

The small urban areas need block-level data. Otherwise the UTPP will be of
lÍmited use. In small urban areas, census tracts are usually too large for
transportation planning purposes. S¡na1l urban areas recommend blockface coding
of the entire country to maintain the ability to aggregate the data to the
locally desired units, which is particuLarly desirable in areas with large
blocks. The snall urban areas support the development of the Census Bureaur s
TIGER file and its utitization to the fullesl extent possible.
It is recommended that the Census Bureau prepare and provide maps for the
IocaL planning agencies weII in advance of the census to aLLow time for the
devetopment of traffic zone eguivalencies before April- L, L990. It is also
recommended that the Census Bureau share their workload with local agencies in
the development of the employer address list for coding work addresses. These
two actions can expedite the delivery and qualitv of the UTPP.

Data Products
The standard products and the UTPP should be available for use on
microcomputers. Many of the small urban areas do not, have access to large
mainframe computers. It is desírable that the UTPP be menu driven, allowing the
small urban areas to order onJ"y data that are beneficial to their program and
avoiding t,he burden of working with tables that are only useful in large
netropoLitan areas.
i'

Comparability
The expanded sample should agree with the l00-percenl totals at the county,
placer ârld tract levels. The lack of agreement in the 1980 data caused some
problems.

Institutional

and Administ,rative Concerns

Census outreach shouLd coordinate with Local pLanníng agencies in a program to
have employers provide their employees with their work address irnmediately
before Census Day. This would inprove workplace coding.
Census out,reach should keep local officials and planning groups advised of
the status of the census. This was a problem in 1980.
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rt ls reconmended that there be more sharing
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fiansit and liaffic Analysis
Maurice M. Carter, chairntan

Part,icipants: J.D. Carroll, S.
C.

Goodman,

Zimmerman, H. Desai, D. Williamson,
D. Ryan, C. Purvis, and P. Suokas.

transit and traffic workshop focused its efforts on those pJ-anning areas
that are more near-term in nature, including short-range plannÍng, operations

The

impacts, and alternatives analyses. The group contained representatives who are
involved in transit an<t transportation planning and transit operations, but
t,raffic operations vrere only marginaLLy represented.
In its initial meeting, the group reviewed its expectations and preliminary
findings of the 1980 census data and lhe Urban Transportation planning package
(UTPP). Without doubt, there was a strong statement and consensus that t,he
transportation planning data provided through t,he UTPP are essential to the
urban transporlation planner at all levels. Generally speaking, the data
provided by the 1980 UTPP have been found to be useful and analyses have
produced successful results. There vras recognition that improvements are needed
in place-of-work coding in order to achieve even greater success with the 1990
census data.
The group reviewed its findings for the L980 UTPP versus Íts expectations in
the major areas of transportatÍon planning. The discussion that folLows
su¡nmarizes that discussion for each area.
UPDATING URBAN AND TRÀNSPORTATION PLANNING DATA SETS

Experience to date has yiel-de<l successful result,s. With generaL reductions in
other data collection efforts, the census data are becoming the primary, and in
sone cases the onlyr source of infornation. The coding of the place of work in
the 1980 data is far superior to that for the 1970 information. Even so, the
group has encountered problems with this coding that should be investigated and
addressed before coding of the 1990 information.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT, UPDATING, AND VATIDATTON

of the group suggests that the UTPP data are most useful for
or validating distribution models. Attenpts to use the dat,a for
trip-generation modeling have not been successful due to a lack of full travel
information, but that shortcoming in no way diminishes the importance of the
census data set. There rrere suggestions that the UTPP data may have enhanced
value for trip-generation purposes by appending the public-use data (household
The experience
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developing

l"eveL) .

Mode-choice modeling does not lend itself to the data set. Howeverr soÍtê
mode-choice validation work has been conducted for the work trip. The group
believed that the degree of <tifficulty in using the UTPP for morle-choice
modeling wilr increase as the number of riders by choice (noncaptive)
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increases' A primary problem
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TRANSIT MARKET ANALYSIS

This is an area with high potential for successful use of census data that to
date has not, been fully exploited. With increased demands for proiluctivity,
transit operat,ions are seeking inforrnation that will yield <lirection on when and
how to spend transit, dollars. The census data are most usefuÌ when augnented by
IocalLy collected ridership data.
The census data can be analyzed to determine those characteristics that
determine why an area yields high work-trip transit ridership and then
transferred to deter¡nine either ri<lership potential or appropriate levels of
service for other nev¡ or existing areas. As the choice rider becomes a higher
percentage of the total transit market, underst,ancling the attributes of that
market becomes increasingly important.
MODE-OF-ACCESS INFORMATION

The group did not find the census data useful in providing node-of-access data
but agreed that the data are essential to transit denand estinatíng and systems
pl.anning.
The group would like to have access-mode data collect,ion considered as a part
of planning for the 1990 census. The group a1-so recognized how <tifficutt it
would be in a guestionnaire to explain each mode in suffÍcient cletail to obtaín
reliable information. If, however, the wording issue could be successfully
resolved, t,he 1"990 census would be an excellent vehicle for obtaining the

information.

VEHICLE

OCCUPANCY

There has been a reasonable record

of success in using the census data to
calibrate vehicl"e-occupancy models. Generatly, the data are appried to a
standard set (e.9., the Twin Cities models) of models untiL local calibration is
achieved. Their use for vehicle-occupancy analyses supports the need to retain
both rídeshare and journey-to-lrork dat,a guestions on the 1990 questionnaire.

RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAI DEVELOPI,IENT PLANNING

The UTPP data are useful for both residential and industrial. <levelopment
planníng. This is an ernerging area with which the group has had Limited
experience to date. Hordever, it was believed to be a planning area that is
beconÍng increasingly important. lfith increasing dollar constraintsr urban
areas are required to plan developments (including ¡nixes of development type
within rarge developnent, proposaÌs) to get maximum benefit from the
t ransportation syste¡ns.
Also¡ the UTPP data have been found to be useful for analyzing issues related
to equity and Title vI reguirements. Some of these issues are not directly
transportation related but accessibility has become irnportant when an urban area
is determining, for example, the location of a new library.
GENERAI OBSER\¿ATIONS

The group believes, without any reservation, t.hat the UTPP data are a tremendous
vaLue for the dollars expended and very cost-effective. Further, these data are
absoluteLy essent,íal to the transportation planner today.
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The question on handicapped
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status (19c) should be revised as follows:

I. It, should refer specifically to fixerå-route public transportation, and
the degree of limitation should be specified (e.g. ¡ no dÍfficulty, minor
difficulty, major clífficulty, ímpossible rather than just yes or no). pubLic
transportation includes rtemand-responsive modes and a need exists to determine
the location of peopJ"e with mobiLity problems who cannot use fixed-route service.
2, Questions L9c and 19a shoutril be exchanged so that the disabilities
related to work wiLl not be confuseil with those relaterl to transportation.
Question H28 should be changed to include a n4+ auto¡nobiler category. Higher
auto¡nobile ownership is forecast, and just as the category was expanded around
1970 in urban studies, the correlation ability with other data is important.
A guestion on parking cost should be added to question 24 for those who
indicate use of a vehicle for the journey to work. At least a yes or no
response is desírable. A strat,ification of amount ís preferred. Some
pretesting of strata appears appropriate.
It is desirabLe to obtain infornation on nonwork transit trips. However, the
group believes that the census is not a practical vehicle for colLecting those
data. On-board surveys are needed.
Access-mode and multinode transit information (a<lditional data from question
24bl is necessary for transit, pJ.anning. The issue r,ras too complex for the group
to resolve, but it, recommends further study and pretesting of t,echnigues in
order to design a question that can be added. Access mode and node transfer are
essential to understanding node selection for choice trips.
Procedures and Samp1e Size

on reporting the day or usual day for work trips, lhe group could not reach a
conclusion but made several observations that shorrld be studied further for 1990:

I. It is desirabLe to obtain inforrnation for a typical day. A typical day is
best refLected by Tuesday, wednesday, or Thursday. A typical day suggests
specifying an actual clay and date on the census questionnaire.
2. Specifying rrusualrr appears to rninirnize confusion to the respondent and
will tend to maxÍmize pLace-of-work reporting. It may tend to overstate the
amount of carpooling (e.9., it might reflect the total seats or riders rather
than refLecting absenteeism). It may tend to understate transit riilership (not
accounting for the occasional transit rider, who represents about 15 percent of
total transit ridership) .
The group discussed sanple size, particularly as it related to transít
reporting, without discrete conclusions. In general, the user must recognize
and respect limitations due to sample size, partÍcularly with respect to the
trip table. GeneraL agreement existe¡l that the commute table is not
statistically reliable at t,he zonal-interchange level. Also, the group
recognized that it is not practical to increase the general sanple size. The
group recommends further investigation Ínto a stratified sanple to increase the
potential of capturing transit commuters.
The TRB Comnittee on Transportation Information Systems and Data
Reguirenent,s' through UMTA and FI{WA, shoulri prepare and distribute guidelines
and procerlures for conducting coordinat,ed data colleclion efforts in 1990.
Further, urban areas should be encouraged to prepare for those activities by
designat,ing funding in the Unif ie<t Work Prograrn (IJüIP) . Also, Iocal areas
shouLd, as soon as possible, be encouraged to include geocoding update elements

as a part of the

UWP

to assist the

Census Bureau.
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GeograPhic Coding

possible, cocle alL data to the
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Timeliness
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Other

to users in computer-graphic
The geocoding system (TIGER) should be availabl"e
support locaL-areas in appending
form before April 1990. UMTA and FIIVIA should
of procedures and
supplementary data to census data through the devälopment
methods.
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With changes, an extensive secondary user market could be created for the 1990
census. Changes could be acconpl-ished by 1990i howeverr the most, ilifficult is
that of institutional" arrangenents. If problems in this area cannot be
ovêrco$er subseguent marketing efforts are unlikely to succeed.
O\TERVIE!{

The decennial census colLects a wealth of transportation data that has become
the st,andard inventory of traveL behavior information in metropolitan areas. At
first, glance, there would appear t,o be a wide range of users for this data set
other than transportation planning organizations. These users could include

-

TraveL-related commercial organizatÍons such as the insurance indust,rYt
Advertising organizations,
Chain ret,ail organizations,
Development groups,
Nevr industry such as the ceLluLar telephone businesst
Nonprofit organizations and private providers of pubJ-ic services.

To date, this seemingly broad demand for the data has not emerged. In asking
why, one must review the barriers that have hindered an effective program.
BARRIERS TO MORE IÍIDESPREAD USE OF CENSUS TRANSPORTATION DATA

There are numerous barriers to a more widespread use of census transportation
data. FoLlowing are five major barriers that appear to be pervasive.

Inst itut ional Arrangements

Current processing and accessing of <åata frorn the U.S. census are generally
undertaken at the local leveL, often by the Council" of Governnents (COG).
Inforrnation is collected by the census; however, a small user must access the
informat,ion through a metropolitan census data center or a private vendor. The
census could not be responsive to reguests from smaller usersr and so serving
this potential market was delegate<l to LocaL governments. The COGs were
seLected as census data centers because of their extensive involvement in a
range of pubLic pJ-anning programs. Yet while this transfer Ín responsibiLity
was being accomplished, there was no commensurate effort ço fun¿l and staff the
COGsr transition into responsÍve data service providers. FevJ COGS have the
noney or means to transform their broader pLanning activíties into a st,reamlined
competitive data operation. Furthermore, al-though providing tineLy data to a
range of private users is a service of considerable vaLue in any netropolitan
region, such services are not a priority item in ongoing funding programs of
metropolitan planning organizations. In order to be successful, COGs must rely
on the commitment of highly imaginative and quaLifieil staff or must somehow
boot,Ieg the operation until it can operate as an independent cost cenler. In
order to provide data services, lhe census center must have experience with
marketing, advertisÍng, mail-order sales, and direct saLes. Deadlines become
critical, as do customer services, and access to computer time must be
guaranteed. Also, ÍmagÍnative product, developnent must be phased to generate
ongoing sales. Few COGs have functioned in this overall working environment.
Within the near term, the Census Bureau should carefully assess the
inst,itutional arrangements for providing data at the metropolitan level and
develop a set of measures to assess the resources and Èhe performance of local
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service providers. If there are indications (based on budgetr staffing, and
past experience) that a public provider cannot futfilL the functions of a census
data center, that opportunity should be opened to the private sector. Joint
ventures between public and private organízations should also be considered in
this review of institutional arrangements. Alternative institutional
arrangements should be presented to COGs so that the most appropriate
institutional and organizational arrangement can be tailored for each
metropolitan area.
Once metropolitan data centers are operating¡ êvêE! attempt should be made to
pronote cooperative efforts among major public centers throughout the country
thereby alLowing sharing of programming, sharíng of comparabLe data files, and
so forth. Ultimatel"y, each najor publÍc census center should be able to access
data of other metropoS.itan areas so that they wiII be able to compete in the
nationaL data market. This incentive for long-term growth potential is
essentíal to creating an aggressive data unit.
Timing
The census is designated
Ttming of the avaitabilíty of census data is critical.
by year of collection so that to a casual potential user, the data are always
rel-eased late. The 1980 census data were not made available until 1982 anil
certain portions were not released until 1983. Such a delay is usually not a
probJ.em for rnajor usersi however, smaller organizations who are not familiar
with census data are apt to view the information as out of date. Little can be
rlone to change the actual delivery date of the national censusi however, a
considerable amount of advance ¡¡ork can be done to change the attitude of
potential users and to ensure that final editing and processing proceeds on a
tirnely basis once the material has been received locally.
In 1990, as the data are being collectedr cênsus data centers should be
contacting a wide range of potential users. The product should be marketed as
the data are being colLected in or¡iler to benefit from the overal} public
a!'rareness level. Potential users shouLd be informed of the possibility of
creating merged fíLes with locaL data sources so that advance orders can be
secured and processing of coordinated clata fiLes can be prepared.
The avaiLabitity of a usable metropolitan transportatÍon file depends on
agreement between public-sector transportation agencies to share the costs of
edit,ing and reprocessing the tapes. Often those costs are not, known until the
data are actually col"Lected and processed. If the cost appears high, as it
usually does, Local agencÍes ¡nust undergo a Lengthy process of trying to
assemble a budget, for the project. This process should begin before the period

of data colLection.

Cost and Budqet

of obtaining information is a major barrier for firms with li¡nitecl budgets
or analytical experience or both. This appl"ies to public as wel"I as private
operations. Met,ropolitan travel data sets shoulil be verifíed before theY are
released. This process, which has proven to be costly and cumbersome, must be
undertaken to assure reliability of the information. To the extent that these
Çbsts can be minimized, the overall demand for census inforrnation shouLd

Cost

increase.

Currently, metropolitan areas have completed verifying the census <lata. This
conferencê constitutes a carefuLly focused study to iclentify measures that could
be applied to the 1990 census to improve reJ-iability. After this conference,
the Census Bureau shouLd report back to major metropolitan areas regarding steps
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be taken at the national and Local levels in order to assure rnajor users that
interim
the íssues of cost and reLiabitity are being addressed. This is an
data'
census
1990
the
for
support
marketing step t,hat can help buifã a base of
most
suffers
program
that
overall
of
the
New piocluct development is one area
overruns'
budget
to
contributes
from ¡nanagement neglect and consequently
by rnid-decade, demand
Initially, the census data are reiativetY timely; hovrever,
has usuaily slackened. The national census operation functions throughout the
intervening census periods because of the scale and cornplexity of the to market
undertaking. Howevãr¡ the local census centers have limited windows option is
One
theír services. Census centers are faced with two aLternatives'
prograns
to process
work
overaLl
adjustíng
of
a retatively unprofit,abLe course
data on an intermÍttent basis. The second option is a more intensive effort to
broa<len services so that a ful"l cornplement of varied data sets is made avaiLable
on a continuing basÍs. Innovative methods of developing an entire product Iine
are essential to preparing a balanced budget. However, during the ínitial
st,art-up years, funds must be secured to initiate this process.

to

Format

potentialFornatting data can be a real incentive to increase the range ofthe
census data
census users. Most businesses now have personal computers, but
vrould be
disks
are currently availabre only on lape or in print. use of froppy Data format
valuabLe, and by 1990 other methods are likely to. be available' possible suchcan
províde a marketing tool to the census centers and to the extent
measures should be

fully

expJ-ored.
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Transportation policies at the natlonaL leveL are undergoing considerable
to involve
changà. At alt 1evels of government' efforts are being made
their employees'
to
services
pioviiling
transportation
groups
in
private-sector
variations of
all
parking
are
carpooL
pasães,
and
Ridesharing prograns, transit,
collect
this effort. It l.touLd be most valuabLe if the census could
of
extent
the
regarding
employee
the
from
information
transportation
t'his
cross-check
then
transportation subsidy offered by his òr her employer and
and
Business
of
inforrnation with data that should be collected by the Census
I ndustry.
nmplãyers faced with the prospect of developing transportation benefits t'o
user profiles' and
empLoyees would be ínterested in cornparative assessment data,
quality
so on. public transit agencies coulã track this signÍficant trend. Air
agencies could monitor program participation'
CONCTUSION

Their status is
Local census centers have a future but not a guaranteed one'
during the
performance
be
wilL
challenge
biggest
that of a fledgling, and their
1990 decennial census Progran.
cenfer as a
Many local planning agãncies view designation as a census data
many such
means of transitionini cheir organizational growth. Accordingly,
data centers are a
agencies are eager to assume this new function. These local and their
rãV to providini public information to a rvide range of users,
perfornance vriLi uttinately affecl the overall denand for census data and t'he
range of its aPPlication.
been
The adeguacy of such agencies to assume this funclion has rarely
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guestloned beiause creatíon of these data centers is still somewhat
experimental. To nany users, these centers are the census offices and their
perfornance reflects directly on the census. In designing the 1990 census
program, this conference offers an approprlate opportunity to focus on federal
and local institutional arrangements and on program development plans for the
local census centers.

private-sector Applications in Planning and Marketing
Rube Diamond, chairman

participants: P. Becker, R. Dunphy, L.

Ilammel,

L.

BontempO¡

G. Hallt

M. Altmanr and R. Schmitt'

this
A disparate group of users and producers of data came together in was
probably
titl"e
workshop. rt, waå immediately noted that the cited workshop
to
related
problems
on
too constraining. Some saw lhe need for direct' focus
journey-to-work
the
market,ing transportation-related data from the census [i'e"(UTPP)
l; others
tabuLations and the urban Transportation Planning Package
and
appticationsi
identified the need to center on private-sectorthe broadest sense' stilL others
rfrere concerned about nontransportation uses in
group Ì{as to
There evoLved an understanding that the appropriate role for the
the fÍve
of
those
(as
to
opposed
consider aII nontraditionaL uses of the data
to
needed
actions
on
other workshops) anrl in that scope of concern to focus
applications'
private
pubLic
and
expand the use and utiLÍty of the data for bot'h
regarcling
concerns
the
around
centered
cliscussion
the
ueginni;g
At the
district
business
central
nonreported or uncodable place-of-work data within the
concerns
foltowing
The
(cBD). The guestion of definition of cBD was díscussed.
ieqarding thé 1980 census were expressed:
data shouLit be allocated in all
1. Nonreported or uncodabLe place-of-workthe
number of workers who are
census products in adctition to tñe UTPP and
alLocated rather than nnot reportedn should be reported'
workers by place
2. No public product prooid"" detalled characteristicstheofUTPP'
of work for small areas. A subset of this issue is that so on. Part III' did
not include such tabuLations as household income, age, and
with the
3. There vras a vigorous discussion about t'he data clealing
not provide :
ilid
census
L980
the
handicapped. A consensus \,Ías reached that
sex¡ race, and
age,
by
adeguate information related to the type of disabilit'y

of travel.
information and education
4. Agreenent was reached regardÍng the !.ack of anprivate-sector
interest's
program éointing up the utility of UTPP data to meet
data'
local
and
and demonstratiåg irow to integrate the UTPP with other census
destination
and
origin
with
5. There sras concern about a rack of specificityirnproved for user needs by
be
information. origin and destination data coulilbeginning
and ending times of a
the
question
on
a
answer
respondent
the
having
29'
L990'
March
work trip for a specific day¡ e.g', Thursday¡
census identifying mode
6. There appeårea to be a taãr of data from the 1980by
car to a
exampLe,
for
part
trip,
of a
of travel of thä secondary
train or light
commuter
by
work
to
on
kiss-and-ride area and then continuing
rail.
7. The t9g0 census clicl not adeguately reflect the dernographic
one
characteristics of people who remain at home to work and thus perhaps travel
day a week to the main office.
mode
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DETAILED

RECOMMENDATIONS

Questionnaire Content,

Classification of modes does not need to be revised, but all modes should be
reported for the journey to work and the questÍon needs some rev¡ording. The
present, question about travel time to work can be retained or superseded by
obtaining work departure and arríva1 time. Nonwork transit trip information
¡letermined to be not necessary. Questions H28 and H29 should be combined,
obtaíning separate ownership levels for automobiles, vans, and trucks.

was

Procedures and Sample Size

In the collection of data, a specific day and time should be used and the
guestion should refer to the usual place of work. The number of stages in which
the census was conducted was not thought to be as important as that the data h¡e
reliable and tirnely. It $tas believed that the use of follow-on surveys $ras not,
to be depended on, but if there was such surveys, they shour<i consíder
collecting information in more depth on the handicapped, multiple-job workers,
and working students.
Geographic Coding

For private-sector use, $rorkplace data should be collected to block an<l
block-group leveLs. Greater use of loca1 resources to help in geocoding was
advocated. coding shourd be to the rowest geographic lever availabre.
Nonreported or uncodable place-of-work data should be allocated in aII census
products in addition to the UTPP, and the number of workers who are allocated
rather than rrnot reported'r should be specified. Data collected by commutershe<l
(contiguous Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas in which the flov¡ of r¿orkers
extends from one to the other) should be recognized at whatever geographic level
Ís appropriate.
Data Product,s

tight definition of what constitutes a reasonable time 1apse
between collection of the data and product delivery. rmproved products in all
media are needed and integratíon with other products needs careful study. The
Census Bureau needs a rapid response system for special tabulations. Many
portions of the UTPP should become standard census tabulations, for instance,
allocations of place of work, machine-readable place-of-work geography, and STF
4!{ tabulations by place of work.
There should be a

Travel Research
Joseph L. Schofer, chairman

Participant,s: H. Kim, M. Mil1ar, D. Levine, G. Wiggers, R. Fausonê¡ J.
J. Cannon, J. Forisr E. Herlihyr and K. Dueker.

Duda,

of the workshop hoLd different pespect,ives on the concept of research.
To some, research is the scholarLy activity that produces fundamental
contributions to knowledge; thÍs usually reguires highly disaggregate data of
the tlpe not commonly avaÍlabLe fro¡n the census because of disclosure
Iinitations. Some researchers focus on examination of trends ín demography, the
economy, or travel, and they are abLe in some cases to use census rlata.
O¡hers, particularLy those working with or for public agencies' consider
policy analysis¡ especially in its exploratory stages, to be research. Others
in similar environments engage in a variety of technical service applícationst
including model building, cal-ibration, and forecasting, which they classify as
research. In each of these categories, there are important opportunities to
utilize census data.
In our deliberat,ions we considerecl atl of these activities to be research. It
is relevant, to note that, only two members of our workshop are engaged in
so-cal"led pure researchi the others are concerned with the more
apptications-oriented actÍvitÍes described earlier.
Members

USES OT CENSUS DATA

Census data are J-ess frequently used in travel behavior research, though they
are commonly used in trend analysis st,udies, where both transportation and

nontransportation data are in freguent use. Applications-oriented researchers

of census dat,a for travel model calibration an<l
recalibration, as inputs to forecasting¡ and for a varíety of policy studies at
the local, regional, state, and national levels. Census, and particularly UTPPT
data are used directly and as a means for updating aging data bases collected
through special-purpose studies (e.9. r origin-destination surveys) .
Boot,st,rapping one data set with another appears to be increasingly common as
the resources for--and the political interest in--special-purpose data
collection have declined. For example, census data may be used to update OD
surveys, data from the Nationwíde Personal Transportation Stuily (NPTS) may be
used bo update the census, and so forth. The use of census data along with new'
special-purpose studies appears common when anaLyses are required for new
services in rapidLy developíng areas where preexisting data offer incomplete
coverage or no coverage at, all. Obviously, geographic and definitional
compatibilÍty becomes a major requirement, to the extent t,hat the use of multiple

make extensive use

data sets becomes more common.
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EVALUATION OF CENSUS DATA

In general, the recent, experience with the use of census data, particularly t,he
1980 data, has been favorable. To a significant degree this may be because
census data are so attractive relative to the alternatives, t,hat is¡ using an
obsolete data set, colLecting a ne$r data set,, or doíng without the desired data
and thus not performing the analysis or research. That, is not to say that
census data are an inferior good, only to be used when there are no other
reasonable options. But it is useful to put the census in the perspect,ive of
the narket and to recognize its relatíve attractiveness given its current
quality.

That quality is viewed as reLatively good, particularly compared wÍth what
has been avaÍlable through the census in the past. It is clear that great
strides have been made in data content and quality, and although there are
clearJ-y opportunities for Ímprovement, the current leveL of use of census data
is a ¡neasure of its success in meeting selected market needs.
Members of this workshop agreed that although it would be desirable to get
1980 data before 1983 (as was the case with nost UTPP users), the timeliness of
the data relative to aLternatíve sources is acceptable. And, although some
expressed frustration with the diffÍculty of finding funds to purchase the UTpp,
there $ras agreenent that the investment has become cost-effective.
The availability of census data on transportation now and in lhe future will
not eli¡ninat,e the need for special data collection efforts--small-sampLe oD
surveys anrl on-board and cordon studies--but there seems no guestion that census
data make the planning (and pl-anning research) function rnore efficient.

ISSUES AND PROBLEMÍ'

A number of issues and problems associated with currently available census data
suggest opportunities for improvenents in the 1990 census. These include the
following:

L. There is

I

ìl
I

I

k

concern for the delÍvered sarnple size of geocoded (workplace)
data, especially for studies of fast-growing areas that were outside the
urbanized area when data were collected. This is an important concern as the
focus of transportation planning shifts fron the regional scale to corrÍdor,
neighborhood, and special service planning.
2. There is agreement on the need for reasonable continuity in the questions
and methods of data collection a¡nong census efforts, to assure that lhe
capabÍlity to conduct trend analyses is retained.
3. There are a number of needs for better data. These include (a) more
accurate determination of work-trip travel times, perhaps achieved by asking
trip start and end time rather than travel tines¡ (b) separatÍon of peak and
nonpeak trips by asking trip starting time; (c) collection of more accurate

infor¡nation on ¡node used, perhaps to enconpass ¡nixÍng of modes across <lays
and/or withÍn a single trÍp, (d) collection of data on access modes to the
line-haur portion of the trip; (e) serection of a particular day for the
work-trip mode guestions rat,her than use of the previous ilay (this may permit
controlling for biases in travel patterns across rilays, and it would ctarify the
meaning of the information gaLhered); and (f) collection of more information on
transportation handicaps¡ perhaps including autonobiLe-related handicaps and
handicaps t,hat, are of shorter duration than 6 months, a definition based on the
concept of tlisability.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FUTURE

of multiple data sets in a single application suggests the importance of
lhe capability to merge files from different sources. For example, a typical
transportation applÍcation for forecastÍng or research on model development
might involve matching and nerging records on level of service (from a
transportation survey) with travel and rlemographic records from the census. In
an applications environment, this miqht be satisfactorily done at the
traffic-zone, block, or even tract level. For research, this would normally be
done at the household Level. It is important that both the nethodology and the
technology to nerge such daÈa sets be availabLe and efficient. To the extent'
necessary, methodological developments should be made to facilitate thÍs. It
appears that the required technology is either available or soon will be.
We suggest that, for the sake of efficiencYr it may be desirabLe in some
cases for the Bureau of the Census to perform such fiLe nerges and to supply ghe
reguesting organizatíon with a data set of demograPhYr travel, and Level of
service at the approprlate geographic scale. This would t¡e done on a
fee-for-services basis, with the level-of-service fíIe supplied by the planning
The use

agency.

For purposes of more fundamental research, where household data are required,
disclosr¡re rules prohibit lhe Bureau of the Census from releasing the reguired
data. It was suggested that perhaps the bureau could perform Èhe required
option would
analysis, again on a fee-for-services basis. But a more attractive
ne tär qüafifieA ùransportation researchers to spend extended periods within the
Bureau of the Census under the American StatÍsticaL Association,/Census Bureau
Research Fellowship and Associateship Program. In this way, researchers could
gain access to unigue clata resources of a variety of types. No transportation
researchers are known to have participated in this program, and it is worth
promoting this opportunity within the transportation community because of the
potent,ial, long-term PaYoffs.
There are other¡ $o!ê specific needs for research and development related to
the census. These include determining appropriate sampJ-e sizes, the most
effective way to ask the gues¡íons denoted earlier, as well as techniques for
merging data sets. FinalLy, it wouLd be rlesirable to make use of census and
other recent data to update generic ptanning tool-s that are in co¡nmon user such
as the guick-response methocls described in NCHRP Report I87 and irnplemented in
t,he QRS microcomputer softltare.
DETAILED RECOMMENDATIONS

Questionnaire Content
As stated earlier, we believe that the priority should be on doing Lhe field
research necessary to resolve guestion content Íssues. But we have reache<l a
tentative consensus on sone of these:

l.

There

census.

is LittLe support for separating trucks

and automobiles

in

the

2. V{e rejected proposaLs to attempt to collect data on school and shopping
trÍp behavior and nonwork transit trips through the census.
3. The time of day for t,he work trip seems equatLy as important to users in
thís workshop as travel t,ime. Consequently, it appears desirable to ask
starting ti¡ne and travel ti¡ne (or stopping time).
4. Mode of access to the l"ine-haul mode is important to plannersi research
is needed to determine effective and efficient ways to determine t'his through
the census.

¡1 ,

'
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5' on the day of travel (retaterl to the principal-mode question), we suggest,
asking guestions in the following form:
(a) How many days last week díd you work at home?
(b) How many days last week dÍd you work elsewhere?
(c) Where was your place of work last Thursday?
(d) Was t,hat the usual pl"ace?
(e) Wnat mode did you use last Thursday?
More detailed data on work
female head of household, use

style (work at home somet,imes, rnultiple jobs,
of day care, etc.) are likely to be increasingly
important from a variety of policy perspectives--lncluding transportation--in
the future. some significant restructuiing or census questions
these
patterns appears warranted. Such efforts will benefit a varletytoofcapture
user
constituencies. Yet these nuances may be ¡nore appropriate for it¡e NpTs, which
allows more guestions to capture and refÍne t,ransport,ation concepts.
Procedures and Sample Size
Because the geographic focus

'.1

of nuch transportation planning has become
localized (corridors, growth areas, speciar market segnents, rout,es), it more
is
becoming increasingly difflcult to rely on urpp tríp tables for planning.
is particularJ-y true r¡here there is a need to dÍsaggregate further (race, rhis
ethnicity¡ sêx¡ etc.) to support policy decisions. The use of
sarnpling
rates is desíred by some census users, particularly those fromhígher
large
and
growing areas. The possibility of areal variability of sampting rates rapidly
based
user needs was discussed. ThÍs is llkely to pose a cost problem, because the on
Census Bureau would probably want to recover incremental costs fron
agencies. This may be resolved if the actual travel samplÍng rate isuser
rea1ly 1
in 6 (rather than half t,hat rater as in l9B0).
we believe that it is cost-effect,íve for the u.s. Departrnent of
Transportation (Dor) to participate in efforts to prepare for the decennÍal
census. This conference is an important elenent ln that preparation, as is the
role of DoT on the FederaL Advisory Council and its advocacy of the census Ín
negotÍations wit,h the office of Managenent and Budget.
Because there are important questions about what transportation rlata shouLd
be coLLected by the census as well" as widely differing opinions regarding how
census questigns should be asked, we think it appropriate for DoT to invest in
research in support of the 1990 census. The need ls for emplrical tests to
determine the efficacy of different r.rays to ask guestions aè well as to deveLop
Iogical- conversion procedures so that census users who need data in a form
different from the way in which lt was collected witl stiLl get good
use from
the available data. For example, if the principal-mode question'is asked
specific day (ê.Ç. ¡ last rhursday) and a user là interested in average-weekfor a
behavior, there is a need for a conversion procedure.
rssues t,hat nay be resoLved by a single fleld survey Ínclude the folLowing:
l. TrÍp tirne (leágth in minutes versus departure and arrival times),
2. Principal mode of travel (for a specific day or the typicar mode,
treatment of trips using severaL modes),
3. workplace (better ways of asking the location of the pl-ace of work mÍght

reduce coding problems),
4- Principar workplace versus ar.ternat,ive workplaces, and
5. The general question of the costs and benefits of using traver anatysis
zones as opposed to convert,ing t,o census aggregation units.
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questions in different
we envision a survey that asks one or several groups
behavior, and weekly travel
forms, for exampl"e¡ usual-ctay behavior, specific-day choice
of census questions
diaries. These results could be compared to support
and to ðevelop conversion procedures'
And t'his
The need for solid answers to these questions warrants research'
census'
1990
the
research must be initiated soon if the results are to affect
so that
pretests
Indeed, it woul<l be desirable to have resul-ts before the census
results'
the latter opportunity can be used to verify the
is that DoT (or at
recommendation
this
with
práUfåm
associated
An important
year'
still' exploring
the coming
least FHSA) research budgets are iocked in forworthwhite;
couLd be
research
this
options for securing resãarch funds would be
important
have
an
to
likel"y
done for about $250r000 or less, and the results are
FII9{A
outsicle
rom
f
Funding
data'
census
effect on the usefuiness of the 1990
funds'
committed
reprogramming
of
should be explored, as should the possibitity
trying
worth
be
may
it
issues,
Because of the state and local intàrest ln these
Highway
cooperative
National
the
to get money from nonfederal sources or from
Programs of TRB'
and National cooperative Transportation Research
in tine to affect
Even if funds cannot be programmed to accomplish this work
in
users
assist
the 1990 census, the reseat"tt i" stil.I worthwhile to
1990 '
in
used
interpreting and applyinq results derived from the questions
t'hat
census
the
t'o
There are other research neeas and opportunities relatedconsidere<l'
First'
can be treated in a longer time frame, Ëut which should be
and data analysis in
the potential usefulness of the TIGER system for mapping
significant' For
noncensus (an¿ particularLy nonfederal) agencies appearsestirnates such as
example, it was suggestecl that TIGER be used to develop
cost and revenue allocation' A
vehicle miles of travel useful in planning andto
determine how TIGER night make
appears wortt¡wt¡ite
modest research investment
-i;á
demographic data more
and
u".l-infrastructure'
interfacing travãi;
for one or both of
candidate
efficient. This research appears to be a logical
the cooperative research programs'
behavior research
second, the potential for accompllshing advances in travelof service and
Level
to
through the use of lnitividual census records linked
rules prohÍbit releasing these
other data appears very real. census disclosure
program
in the census Bureau'
disaggregate records, but the research feLLows
such
accomplishing
mentioned earlilr, ofe"r" an important opportunity for
toward
work
to
program
and
studies. we encourage Dor ana ùne to puuiicize this

gettingoneormoregualifiedtravelresearcherstoapplyforit.
Ceog¡-aPt¡jg. Joilin9

are achievedt
in geocoding nethods (TTGER), if they
problems
coding
of
t'he
portÍon
see¡n likely to a¡neliorate a significant
has become essential to
associated with the pLace of work, a data element that
need for geocoding is so
transportation planning. Indeed, the transportation
in the TIGER development
inport,ant that we urge the use of a failsafe strategy
planned,
we can still get data of
process so that if the system does not work as
lf¡e quatity clelivered from the 1980 census'
and able to
The Mpos and other knowredgeabre user agencies seem wlLring
mechanisms for taking
participate in the geocodlng process. satisfactory
In particular' it woul-d be
advantage of their willingness should be found.
census collection
desirable to have primary workplace geocoding done at the
áo that more locaL officials can provide
center nearest, the poin¡ of suivey,provide
local agencies with l-ists of
support. The Census Bureau shoulã
problems can be resolved
uncodable 1ocations from the 1980 cànsus so that these
in advance of Lhe L990 census'
consídered to make
The use of computerized telephone directories should be

The promised enhancements
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the census coding process more effícient; perhaps some elements
be contracted out to telephone companies.

of this task can

Data Products
The TIGER system and census outreach and cooperative efforts, as weLl as the
interest in cooperation among st,ate and local- agencÍes, all appear to promise
important, Ímprovements in workplace geocoding in the 1990 census. These
development,s, along with the evolution in computer technology and availability,
suggest that, rather than focusing on upgrading and standardizing the contents of
the UTPP, the L990 census nay provÍde an opportunity to increase flexibiLity anrl
responsiveness in UTPP product,s. For example, it would be desirable to give (at
least t'o the major users) the freedom t,o define the content,s of their UTpp more
fully. To acconplish this, it will be important for the profession to work
together, again perhaps under the aegis of the TRB Connittee on Transportation
Infornation Systems and Data Requirenents to specify not, the UTPP but the

capabilities required in the preparation of the UTpp.
ComparabiLity

Because census data alone cannot meet all transportation planning needs and
because of the absence of resources and interest for large-scale Local O-D

surveysr specialized national transportation data col-lection efforts are likely
grow in importance. In particul-ar, we believe that it is critically
important to retain, enhance, and regularize NPTSr the use of which ís growing,
particularly in conjunction with census data. lfe suggest that NPTS be more
cLosely coordinated with the decennial census, in terms of both content and
timing. DOT and the Census Bureau shouLd work together to find efficient ways
to meet the need for other specialized natíonal data coLlection efforts.

to

Inst,itutional

and Adrninist,rative Concerng

of the inportance of census data to transportation ptanning and because
transport,atíon professÍonals represent a rnajor census user group, there appears
to be a need for ongoing and ¡nore formal communications between the
t,ransportation users and the Bureau of the Census. The important connection
between DOT and the Census Bureau through the Federal Advisory Council serves as
one mechanism for achÍeving this. Yet the interests of the wide variety of
users night be better represented by the fornation of a Transportation Census
Usersr Advisory Council-¡ which can provide ongoing advice, ideas, and another
channeL for buÍlding cooperation between data users and suppliers. The TRB
Committee on Transportation Information Systems and Data Requiremenls rnight
serve this function.
Because

:i
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Summary of Conference Recommendations
net
The National Conference on Decennial Census Data for Transportation Planninq
the
wlth
wit,h the purpose of making recommendations to the agencies concerned
by
preparations for the 1"990 decennial census. The conference was weLl attended
from
private
organizations
knowledgeable professionals representing pubtlc ancl
areas of local passenger
the local, state, and federal levels. Expertise in all present'
The list' of
was
methods
t,ransportation, data colLection, and census
report'
this
of
end
the
provided
at
puitf.ipunts and their organizations is
recommendations'
and
finilings
The following is a brief suÍìmary of those
GENERAL FTNDINGS AND RECOM¡JTENDATIONS

The 1980 census transportation products were significantly irnproved over
job and is to
those from 1970. The Bureau of the Census has done an exemplary
be comnended.
in
2. The products of the decenniaL census are nolv centralofelements
government'
transportation planning and policy processes at alL levels in the census are
data
3. The full utility and value of the p!-ace-of-workapplicatÍons'
nont,raditional
in
reaLized,
farticularLy
still to be
as a transportation tlata
4. The inherent limitatiorr" oi the decennial census
collection device are recognized. It cannot and should not meet al'L

t.

transBortation data needs.

5.

CompJ-ementary supplementary

data sources are reguíred at all Levels of

application.
6. An extensive research program is needed lo fuLly and effectiveLY use the
resource provided by the 1990 census'
by the Census
7. The geograpnic napping and coding system undertodevelopment
use in aLL
its
assure
supporte¡l
Bureau, known u" rtcen, áhoufa be strongly
areas of the census and transportatlon applications'
g. The Bureau of the census and the u.s. Department of rransportation shoulcl
is
plan now to assure that the full potential of new technological capabilities
census
tabulating
and
assessing
e¡nployed to improve the speed and fl"exibÍlity of
data in 1990.
levels and kinds
9. Flexibility in t,he appLication of census data atthevarying
is
level,
block
at
workplaces
of
of geographic units, based on coding
products'
central to the utility of census
should be
1"0. Local resources, particurarry in geographic codling materials'review' A
developnent and
fully utilizeil in t,he early stages ãf ."n"o"-:y."t"tn
established'
be
shouLd
eormàt program to support these efforts
such as multiple
tI. Emerging changes in the characteristics of employment,
recognized in the
be
t'o
need
schedules,
jobs, working at homã, and flexible work
iggO census design for transportation and other applications.
12. Assistancå and support of the decennial census bY the transportation
of census
conmunity should be focused on the preparation and revíew stageson internãl
than
operations and on means of enhanced use of the data rather
uãtirriti"s such as collection and processing of data'
L7L
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13' The cooperative action
transportation agencies at alr between the Bureau of the census an<l
le"ets of government has been hiqhry
effective.
fu,ure effo*s,o crea,e
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DETAILED RECOMI{ENDATIONS

The coverage of decennial
census matters at the conference
comprehensive' ta.
$ras detailed and
in.ppr"piiate
to
uti"*pt-to
l"
present
them
ff:Ti:;".i:;n;å, the topì1"-ãåå,"""ed are iàenrified here wirh inansummary
Índication of
rhe worksn"r; i!l!"::*:å
census within six broad
the decennial
topicar-areas. These
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- euestionnaire content,

- PfOCedufes and qâññta size,
a.!_-

-

Geosrapnt"

13åri;int'

- Comparability, ancl
- ïnstitutional and administrative
Dat,a products,

concerns.

specific items taken under consideratÍon
by the conference within these
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,o ,hei*rea,men, in
The
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Questionnaire Content

l.

Mode

of t,ravel

Use specific dayr if feasible
separate categoríes for ¡""ãa
SpecÍfy rrother' category locaLly streetcar
Acceptable to m
cart truck'

and van
rtautomobÍle
Use
<iriverrrf rautomobile pas_
senger t,
ColLect all modr

categorie" "to"

2. Travel ti¡ne to
3. Enployment
4.

Carpool

5.

Handicapped

6.

Workplace

work

7. Vehicle avaítabiLity

subsrirui;

.;;ï

ffi'Jlr;åtf,*."

obtaÍn nu¡nber of jobs
n"r-iiai"iar"r
days per week travet to work
9Pi"i"
Obtain days per week at home
Obtain hours worked p.,
per job
DÍfferentiate between drÍve,
"À"L ;;;
passengers

Deternine whether handicap precludes
driving
ALlow identification of nearest
inter_
sectÍon
Add more categories to 4+
or 5+

Proce<lures and Sample Size

l. Sanple size
2. Staged census
3. Mode of travet

Obtain larger samples of transit
strata
single_stage process

Recommend

¡rrrow

local definition of Iother

mode,,
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4.

Use usual local address versus
town address

Away from home

out-of-

Geographic CodÍng

to code to block level-crucial for transit and traffic

1. Block coding

Continue

2. TIGER
3. Local assistance

Support fu1tY
FormalÍze program of local assistance
LocaL review of coding materials
Use conmutersheds more extensively
Review outdated area definitions

4. Int,erregional
5. GeographY

commuting

zones
and

Data Products

Products late, adopt 2-year delivery goal
Use inter¡nediat,e coding levels to expedite
Provide on-line access
Provide automated suPPression
Provide fLoPPY disk Products
Merge transport-related rePorts
Tabulate characteristics at place of
work and daytirne PoPulation
Provide UTPP as standard census product
Expand and imProve

1. Ti¡neliness
2. FlexibiLitY
3. Data access
4.

Expanded Products

5. Product marketing
Compq¡abilítY

1. Coordination within

Census

Bureau

2.

ConplementarY surveys

3. Trend analYsis
4. Products
Instit,utional

Coordinate the decenniat census with
Nat,ionwide Personnel Transportation
Study, Annual Housing Survey, National
Travel Survey, and economic surveys
Coordinate local and state surveys with
census data
Assure and enhance caPability
Coordinate census products and special
products

and Adrninistrative Concerns

I. AdvisorY committee
2. Disclosure rul"es

3.

Research needs

4.

Meetings

Organize transportation advisory com-

mittee

Develop on-Iine automated conf identiality
review
Ut,ilize research feltowship program at

Census Bureau
Research needed by both Census Bureau anrl
U.S. Department of Transport'ation
Develop work-trÍp public-use sample bhat
combines census demographic and worktrip dat.a with l"oca1 level of transportation service data (e.g., travel time
and cost) for travel demand estimation
Continue monitoring of Progress
Prepare for l98B review of status
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5. Co¡nmunlcatlon

Provlde nore conmunication wlth state

local users
Expand role for states in

6. State involvement

dlesign and uEe
1990 products
Use Census Bureau, U.S. Departnent of
Transportatíon, NCIIRP, and NCTRP
sources
Continue to expand good relationship
among Bureau of the Census, U.S.

of

7. Research funding

8. Intergovernmental

and

cooperatlon

Departnent of Transportation¡ and local
and state governments

!
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